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'!he excitement that I experience in doing my job is heightened i:1:f the material
that continues to CQle across my desk. 0Jr Mercersburg society has struck a
chord in the church, evidence of which is very amply supplied by pertinent
articles that are supplied by a goo:). nurrber of fEOPle wi th a wide range of

interests and associations.
'Ihis issue of '!he Review has several articles which furnish one with a view of
the environment in which the work of Nevin and Schaff developed and in which
re5palse was made. '!he first article by Sam Hamstra provides a picture of
American churd1. life in the first half of the nineteenth century which will
enable me to understand rrore fully the forces at work in the situation
adiressed in rrany of Nevin ' s writings . 'nle letters of Nevin canpiled and
edited by David Hein which were aMressed to Bishop Whittingham of the
Episoopal Ol.urcb furnish us with an understanding of Mercersburg's coocern for
catholicity and ecumenicity in a time when there was all too little of this.
'Ihe Harrity paper gives us a glLt\,se of the shock waves which MercersbJrg
created even in what we IlC1W speak of as middle America rut which was, at the
time reccrded in this history, missioo territory .

Joe Bassett, who never fails to contend strongly that Puritanism was given a
bun rap by Nevin , offers in his paper 00 Baptism convincing evidence that the
sacramental theology of pristine congregationalism was intensely catholic.
nus material, along with the two papers by the brothers Trost , cane to us frcrn
a tine when there were pre-Me:roersburg Sc:x::iety gatherings t:eing held and it was
t: :ctning evident that there was so much interest in addressing theological ,
biblical and liturgical concerns that we should irdeed organize IOOre fonnally.
'lbe Bassett paper was delivered to a gathering held in Weston, Massachusetts ,
~ 30, 1978 .
'lbe Trost papers were delivered. at a cawocation held in New Brunswick, New
Jersey, August 25 , 1983, at which tiJre the proposal to organize a Mercersburg
Sc:x::iety was accepted and appropriate steps were taken to proceEd. Sareone has
teen remiss in not seeing to it that these ilTp:lrtant contributions to
~cersburg scholarship have not t: en made available to our readership long
before this tiJre. I t is appropriate, however, that they appear now on the eve
of our COlllocation at Philadel~ia Lutheran 'Iheological SErninary at which time
we shall again be privleg::J to be addressed by nenbers of the distinguished
Trost family.
'lbe two serm::ns ....ru.ch we have included in this issue are fran members of the
SOCiety who are diligent in the way in which they incorporate Mercers~g
theology into their preaching. we are grateful for their contributions .
Again, we thank all those persons who have assisted us in finding articles for
'!be Review , and we shall be looking forward to pJblishing another issue one
year hence when we do not have the benefit of being furnished with material
fran our annual O:xwocation.
R. Ha.-tard Paine
Editor
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'ruE J\MElUCANIZATIOO

nIE 0IUR0f AND
ITS PAS'KWU. MINISlR1
(F

Sam Hamstra, Jr.
Senior Pastor, Thorn Creek Reformed Church

South lblland, Illinois
What was the fire in the belly that fueled John Nevin ' s prolific career as a
nineteenth-century theologian? What drove him to becare one of the roost
creative theologians in the history of Arrerican Protestantism? What was the
central motivational thrust that often pushed him to the p::>int of physical
exhaustion? As Nathan Hatch dlserved, the primary impetus behipd Nevin ' s
productive career was the de!oocratizaticn of American Protestantism.

between the Revolutionary and Ci vi! Wars was crle o f great
transformation
as
so::iety
was
molded
Uy
inmigratioo,
incipient
irrlustrialization, urbanization, professionalism, revivalism, the westward roove
to the frontier, and the proliferatiCIl. of the printed '«<:lrd. These forces
affected the way Americans understood the Clristian fai th as WZll as the
ideological urderstanding of the church and its pastoral ministry . In recent
years scholars have realized that
roost significant force in this
transformatioo process was rep..lblicanism. Arrerican Republicanism, eMxxli ed in
the COOstitution and characterized b:t the principles of religious liberty,
separatioo of church and state , voluntaryism, and the sovereignty of the
people, took a predaninantly European urrlerstanding of the church and i4
pastoral ministry, an::i transfOIlled it into a uniquely American phenanenoo.
/l'bre specifically , it transformed a necessary ecclesiastical office with
authority to maintain the faith and represent the church into a helpful
ecclesiastical professiO'l of persuasioo without authority, except that granted
by the populace .
'lbe

time

th.f

Nevin believed that Protestantism had conp:tCll\i.sed the faith while
aCCOII,oiating to the new political and social surroundings of America. Like a
prophet he proclaimed that the Omrch had wandered away fran its biblical and
historical roots. He challenged the Geman Refomed OlUrch, and others who
wruld listen , to look to the past, specifically to the Refonrers, to the
Apostles ' Creed, and to the primitive church. Based 00 this vision he called
for radical dlanges in the present system. The pJrpOSe, however, of this
article is not to analyze Nevin ' s prophetic resp::x15e to the developnent just
described. Rather, it is to clarify the specific implications of rep..lblicanism
for Protestantism in nineteenth-century America so as to better lffiderstand the
ccntext within which Nevin worked. I will analyze each of the aforementioned
tenets of rep..lblicanism to illustrate its transforming influence on the church
and its pastoral ministry in nineteenth-century America. SUCh a rretlXld is, in
sate respects, artificial because of their inseparable nature, but it is
beneficial because it elucidates direct points of influence tetween religion
and rep..lblicanism in the nineteenth-century . I will follow with a description
of the C\.lITIJlative i.rrp1.ct of these tenets upon the pJpUlar understanding of the
pastoral office in antebellum Protestantism.
Jcim

Religious Lii:erty
Liberty, both civil and religi~s, is an American instinct. "All natives suck
it in with the rother ' s milk." Religious liberty, as understood in the late
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries in America, was built upon the
ccnviction that such liberty originates in the will of G::xl as creator of the
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htnan sall So the Constitution with it Arrendments , did not create or grant a
right.
it secured t:7t law "an un1erstanding of the nature of high
religion and sound government which had been true long t:efore tfere appeared
gavel.tents able and prepared to define their own proper limits."

Rather,

zelotes fuller, in an 1830 address celebrating the birth of George Washington,
delineated the c::aliion t:elief of I:::oth p:>liticians and clerics during his
lifetirre:

All rrankind are tom free and with equal rights: that the rights of
CCI'lSCience, of private judgrrent, and the free1an of opinion and of
sr :ech , are natural and unalienable - that they are, but the
principles inherent in their very natures , oorn free and equal, by a
certain rode which existed before all civil governrrents - that these
blessings, Fe, as a legacy , guaranteed by Almighty God, to every
individual.
In 1835 Genit Smith ecOOed FUller's sent.i.ments:
political arrl constitutic:nal. rights, so called, are but the
natural and inherent rights of m:m , asserted , carried out , and
secured by rrodes of human c:altrivance. To no human charter am I
indebted for rrrt rights. '1OOy pertain to rrrt original constitution;
and I read ~ in that Book of books, which is the great C1arter of
man's rights.

0Jr

Cc:nstituticna.ll y guaranteed religious liberty was first achieved in the Bill of
ReligiOJS Fr ::1o ." in Virginia and then on a national basis in the First
AlIIerdnent to the Federal Cknstitution .
Its
premier proponents and
practitioners were James Madisoo. and nx:mas Jefferson. Madisoo. , in a 1785
cb;mEnt "to the K:Jnorable General Assenbly of the O:;:illloiLwealth of Virginia A
Mertorial and Remonstranc:e ," resporded to a bill attempting to establish a
provision for the "tead1ers of the Olristian religion." Reflecting roth the
influence of John l£lc:ke and his training at Princetcn where Scottish
Ehlight.enment thinking reigned, Madisoo wrote:
We hold it for a fundanental and wrlen.iable truth , that Religion or
the duty which we ~ to our Creator and the manner of discharging
it, can be directed only by reason and conviction , not by force or
violence. '!be Religion then of every man !lUst be left to the
o:::lIlvictioo and conscience of e'lery man; and it is the right of every
man to exercise it as these may dictate . This right is in its nature

an W'lalienable r ight . It is W'lalienable, because the opinions of
rren, depending' cnly 00 the evidence c:alternplated by their own minds
cannot follow the dictates of other rren: It is Wlalienable also,
because F t is here a right towards rren , is a duty towards the
Creator.
Jefferson joined Madison in the battle for religiOUS freedcrn in Virginia with
the 1779 d<x::unelt , "Act for Establishing Religious Freedcrn, " that was signed
into law in 1786 .
'Ihe form of religious liberty es!XJ.lsed by the fOl.l.l'v:iers of the republic and
guaranteed in the Cclnstitutioo needs to be defined !lOre carefully to understand
its uniqueness and subsequent contribution to M'erican religious life.
Cbnstitutionally guaranteed religiOUS liberty in M'erica is broader than a
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pJlitical principle of toleration as, for example, esp::>used by England. In
fact, notes Sanford CliX> , the principle on which toleration is grarlted is a
denial of the principle that underlies religious lit:erty. "Religious lii:erty
asserts the equality of ~; that in the matters of religion all rren are equal
before God
the law."
QJite op(XJSite fran this, toleration assumes that
all are not equal , that coe form of religion is better, "while for the sake of
peace it ccnsents that they wf-i> differ fran it shall be alla«ed to worship as
shall best please themselves."
Philip Schaff observed that

am

Toleration is a coocessioo, which may be withdrawn; it implies a
preference for the ruling form of faith and worship, and a practical
disapproval of all other forms . We tolerate what ~ dislike, bJt
cannot alter; we tolerate even a nuisance if we must.
'!be principle of religious liberty in 1Imerica is also broader in scope than the
principle of freedan of o:mscience or opiniCX1. Both Jefferson and I13.dison
urUerstcxxl that, in reality, the ccnscience and mind are always free. Civil
"(XlWer may attempt to suppress the exercise of a person's opinion, rut is can
not force that sarre persoo to espouse an op~ite viewp::>int . "It may collpel
<XXlformi ty to the expression of a creed and the exercise of a certain form of
worship," observes Sanford Cotb, "but it cannot transmute unbelief int5' faith,
or to the inner consciousness change the nature of IlDral convictions."

Religious liberty granted four rights to its benefactors . First, religious
liberty secured individual freedan fran religion . Anericans were not expected
to becU\e I!e!lDers of a particular congregation. second, religiOUS liberty
secured individual freedan of religion, that is , free&m to esiXluse and
exercise any religion desired. 'n1e CCnstitution am Anendrrents of the United
states guaranteed full liberty of religiOUS thought , speech, and action, within
the limits of p.ililic fe3ce and order. Americans were thereby free to join,
withoJ.t loss of rights or privileges, any religious bo::1y anong the many
different optiaLS. 'Illi.rd, religiOUS liberty granted individuals or groups of
individuals fr:e:llil to propagate their particular brand of religion. Americans
enjoyed both freedcm regarding religious association am freedan to form
asS?C~ations that oo~d. af~ect .society. 'Ibis .instit~tional understanding ff{
rell.g~ous
freeaan distingulshed the a:ocx::rat~c SO=lety fran any other.
F'OJrth, religious liberty offered every American freedcrn to err with regard to
their personal or corporate beliefs. Philip Schaff colilented:
'Ibe spirit and dis~ition of our goverment allow the widest
latitu:le to this free exercise that is at all consistent with p.ililic
safety. Hence even irreligion and infidelity have free play arrl
scatter their poiSOCI wide and far by word am pen. 1lle prevailing
sentirrent is, that error may safely be tolerated where truth is free
to ccrobat it. TrUth is mighty and must prevail in tie end. Its
triunph is all the IlDre sure and lastingl~f it is brought about t7t
its ~ merits, unaided by material force.

SChaff's ccmnents reflect a typical (X)I1fidence in truth during the nineteenth
century. I'Dst American Protestants believed that truth would not only
persevere, rut be foond victorious over error i f roth were all~ t o 00 battle
within the arena of religious liberty . Behind this convictioo was the broader
philosophical assunption of the perspicuity of truth. As George Marsden noted,
"the prevailing intellectual opinion in ~neteen~-century ~rica was enam::>red
of the '0::. ........ 1 sense' ideals of the Scottish Ehllghterurent.
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of course, limits to religious liberty . '!he principle was not
" . ant to ~ov1de ft. e ->" '" for lawlessness or licentiousness. tb one ''has the
liberty to do wtalg, or to injure his neighOOr , or to endanger the p.1blic ~e
and welfare ." T.iherty, wrote SChaff, "is limited by the supr~ law of selfpruervaticn which inheres in a colllo1Wealth as well as in an uldividual; and
by the gol~ rule of loving our neighbor as oor~l~7 My neighbor's liberty
is as sacred as mine , and I dare not encroach upcn lot.
There were

nus urderstanding of religious liberty had clear 1mplicatioos for the American
church. First it naturally encouraged the proliferatim o f a larqe nw,b:!r o f
religious g[(~PS. 'nle nineteenth century experienced a dramatic rise in
pluralism as an untold nWI~ er of people to:::»r; advantage of their liberty and
f01Ue;l new religious associations . "America is the classic land of sEcls ."
notes Philip Schaff, "where in perfect fr :edOOI f'TN' c ivil disqualificatim,
they can develop thenselves without restraint.:
secord , it prQroted a
definiticn of religicn as personal opinicn. James Madiscn, for example ,
defined religicn in the "rrerori al and ReilLtLStrance on the Religious Rights of
Man (1784) as cne ' s opinicn of the "duty which we a.Ie to our creator, " and the
manner of discharging it. 'nle (Ulcept of religim as opinioo. was affittt ed wtEn
the !'br,I£US forced the gove:tllliCflt to define the limits of religiOUS liberty .
In the SUpte,e a:::.urt ruling prohibiting polygamy ClUef Justice fobrriscn R.
Waite stated that "laws are made for the l:P'Iernnent of ac tions, and while they
cannot int~~ere with rrere religious belief and opinions , they may with
practices. "
'!he concept of religious
liberty,
then ,
ptQ,oted an
individual istic and inward W'lderstanding of faith and salvation.
Separation of Olurch and state
'!he separation of church and state is a CXJIlCCmitant to religious liberty .
ReligialS l iberty as just described is LlI(X)Ssible when
state establishes a
church; it requires the friendly separation of the two.
While it is possible
to have separatioo of church and state without religious liberty, it is not
possible to have religiOUS liberty without separaticn, whereby l:::oth church and
state are irdeperrlelt within their own s~ of respcnsibility.

2ae

adoption of the separatioo of church and state is recorded in the earliest
doclm:m.ts of the re~lic: Article VI of the Q:nstitutioo , adopted in 1787 , and
the First Alrerdrent, ratified in 1791. 'nle first stipulates that ''no religious
test s hall ever be tEqUired as a qualification to any office or p.1blic trust
under the United States; " and the secohd , that "Co1gress shall make no law
respecting an establishllent of religioo , or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof; or abridging the free"'- ,,,, of 5[ :eOO, or o f the press , or the right of
the people ~3"Mbly to assenble, and to petitioo the governrrent for a redress

'l\)e

of gTievanoes ."
'Ihis decisioo marked the beginning o f a new era in both governtrent and
religicn. Never before in the history of the Olristian church had such a
relationship h , :n officially established between church and state. In the past
there had been differing poliCies of union or of control - "of alliance , as of
two equal parties; Olurch dictation to the state, of gove:tlllle::nt aver the
Olurch; of 2tnterference by both with the oonscience and faith of the
iIdividual."
But never before had tl'.e church and state been separate 00
frierrll.y terms. "I'lis made the American experirrent unique. Setting aside all
ptevious theories regarding the relaticnsh1p beb.wn church and state , the
Q:lnstitutioo r e f used to establish a church for the whole natioo and therel:ri
d . lffived the federal government of all legislative control over religion.
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The adoption of the principle of the separation of church and state, roth by
the federal governrrent and , subsequently, by each individual state , led to five
significant develor::rrents that influenced theological views of the church and
ministry.
First,
the established church was a political institution
represented by authorized clergy. I t was identifiable in the perren of i ts
representative. The church within 1Irrerican rep.ililicanism is a spiritual entity
made up of its rrembers. It is not essentially a legal entity and thereby can
not be represented by anyone. Sidney l<ead , building upen the work of John
McGrath , p::Iints out that " the church" as a legal entity simply does not exist
in the united states. '''nle church exists as an abstract ooncept, a figure of
sped" a theological assertioo, " states Mead, "pointing beycnd the actual and
c:alfusing diversity of se
to the pious faith that each is a part of the
unbroken I.xxiy of Olrist." I: Flail time to time i t may need to purchase and
mainWn p:tlV.. rtY i in order to 00 so, it becares legally inoorporated . But
when there is an incorporated church, there are actually two entities, the
church as sudl., that cutes into existence by the volWltary decisions of its
rrerrbers , arrl the legal corporaticn . Each entity is separate though closely
allied. '!he church is a voluntary association of its members, united together
by covenant for spiritual p..trpOSes. 11. corporati on is famed for the
acquisition arrl care of the property of the church . 'Ih'htwo entities have
different functions. (he is religious and the other civil.

i"

Seccn::1 , the established church was given official favor arrl status in the eyes
of the governrrent. In Dlgland for example, the Anglican O1urch received
official favor and status while other religious groups were either persecuted

or tolerated. But in America cne particular variety of Otristianity was not
legally encouraged or SUpp::lrted above others. All religious groups were placed
en equal footing. Na1e was granted special privileges but all were granted
equal free"'''' to propagate their particular view p::.ints .
'Ihird , the distincticn bebo.'€en church arrl sect was clearly defined in the
established church system. 'Ihe church was a religious organization established
by the governrrenti a sect was a group of dissenters that had organized itself
outside of the established church. 'Ibis p::.litical distinction, however , could
not be applied to the American eo:lesiastical spectrum. " In the absence of an
established church a sect system in the o.::.n~ental Ellropean sense disa[:tJe3rs all churches are sects , all sects churches . "
Fourth , under establishrrent every citizen in the kingdan was l::nrn in a parish,
and was encouraged by the state to participate in the sacrarrents of the church.
'Ihe majority of citizens were oo.ptized into the church and educated for
confinnation . 'Ihe church ' s ministry was primarily sacrarrental and educational.
i'lmarican dlurches had a different experience. Americans did not have a civi c
obligation to participate in the life of a O1ristian congregation nor did they
receive encouragerent to do so. As a result, the future of every Ameri can
coN3regation was deperrlent upon how well it won souls or persuaded those fran
other groups to join it. EVery congregatioo, therefore, had to be e vangelistic
and
willing to utilize whatever means available to win soul s if it was to
thrive.
Fifth, the established church was fiscally supp:>rted by the government. A
natioo, such as England , would be divided into territories or parishes. Its
civil government would provide financial resources for clergy and facilities in
every parish. In America the total ministry of the church was dependent upon
the voluntary ccntribltioos of the people . Clergy were paid, not by the state,

7
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rut by the f_=>ple they served; buildings were erected, not by taxatioo , but
through the voluntary supp::>rt of the people. A number of Ellropeans questioned
w.ether the American church IoUUld survive a dieL of voluntary supp::>rt. '!hey
were skeptical that people woold freely ~ willfully contribute ~gh roo~y
to provide sufficient religious opportunities. for all . people • . In tJ..me then
doobts were rerooved. After her visit to Anerl.ca, Harrl.et Marbneau cc:ncluded
that "the eagerness for religious instruction and the means of social IoKlrs25P
are so great that furrls and buildings are provided wherever society exists."
Voluntaryism

AlDtrer cc:no::ndtant to religious liberty was vo!untaryisn. The tenns voluntary
principle, voluntary system, and vohmtaryism, all used s.yt1OOyroclUSly in
nineteenth-oentury 1Irrerica, can be viewed from three J,:erslX!CL1ves . Fran that

of the American citizen, voluntaryism is a principle of religious affiliation.
Fran that of the 9QVerrurent, vol\.D1taryism is a legal principle. FICIU that of
the Olurch, voluntaryism is a nethoj of winning supp::>rt. These perspectives,
while distinct, are intertwined in the i'ln'erican ~rience.

Voluntaryism refers to the principle of religious association within Arrerican
republicanism. Of oourse, voluntaryism as such has J::en around since the

inceptioo of Ou'istianity. fobre recently, voluntaryism was a principle of
association within the tolerated religiOUS groups of roth England and America
in the eighteenth century. 'nle voluntary principle of religious association
existed along side of the principle of civic cbligation in the established
church. fblever, with the aOOption of roth religioos liberty and the
separation of church and state, voluntaryism becarre the standard and universal
means of religious affiliation in America.
Voluntaryism also refers to the legal status of a exngregation wi thin 1In'erican
repJ.blicanisrn. As a result of the adoption of religiOUS liberty and the
separatioo of church and state, each o::ngregation is legally defined as a
voluntary association. 'Ibanas Jefferson, quoting John IDcke nearly ~d for
word, defines the church within repJ.blicanism:
A church is a voluntary society of men, joining themselves together
of their (7WI1 acoord, in order to the public worshipping of god in
such a manner as they judge acceptable to him and effectual to the
salvatic:n of their souls. It is voluntary because no man is by
nature b::rurrl to any church. '!he hope of salvation is the cause of
his entering into it. If he find an~g wrong in it , he should be
as free to go out as he was to cane in.
In America all churches, Protestant as well as Catholic, ~essional as well

as nal-ccnfessional, were vie...ed as voluntary associations.
"Under American
law," observes Patrick Carey, "the churches were all dencxninated equal and were
perceived as voluntary associations or oorporaticns that could hold and manage
~i~8 and revenues , be liable for debts, and be capable of suing for
Justice.
As such, Protestants terded to view the church as a devotional
oenter , a helpful tool in an individual's quest for personal holiness . It was
no longer viewed as an institution established by G:x1 with offices of
authority, or as the primary source of supernatural p:YWer for sanctification.
It was one option am::I09 many.
Finally, voluntaryism also refers to a o::ngregation 's method of winning
SUWJlt. As a result of religious liberty every citizen had the he : ion to
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join church or remain outside of it. As a result of separation every c itizen
in 1Imerica was outside of the church and could remain so without ramificatioo.
'Ibe church was fOIc:d to win su~rt by voluntary rreatlS. It was imperative
that a local congreqatioo win t~ typ os of support, that of asscx::iatioo , what

we might call lIetbership, and that of finances.
Elcpenses for p.ililic warship , such as the CO'l.struction and maintenance of
bJ.ildings and the salary and benefits of a pastor, were raised through
voluntary CCXltributioos. lin alternati ve rrethod of gaining financial support,
all too familiar to Europeans , was taxation. Americans, ~, would have
nothing to do with taxation to support religious instruction . 'nlooIas Jefferson
offered the follCMing thoughts :
To <Xllp:!l a man to furnish oontributioos of rroney f or the propagation

of

opinions

which he disbelieves and abhors, is sinful and
tyrannical; that even the f o rcing him to supp:>rt this or that teacher
of his own religious persuasion, is depriving him o f the ccrnfortable
liberty of giving his contributions to the particular pastor wOCse
IlDrals he would make his Wtern , and whose iX"''CrS he feels rrost
persuasive to righteousness.
'Ibe reed to win voluntary sup(Xlrt through asscx::iation and membership threw

oongregatioos into a CCIl1Petitive r elaticnship . Ultimately, this meant that the
nurrerica1 size and existence of a particular cooqregation was de(:endent Up::x1
its ability to persuade people to affiliate and sustain rrerrbership .
Cbnsequently , the primary p.np ee of the church was perceived as evangelical
rather than sacramental. Most ccngregatioos en'phasized evangelism IlDre than
discipleship, justificaticn nnre than sanctificaticn , and revivals nnre than
the catechism or sacrarrents .
Sovereignty of the People

'l1le Q::nstitutioo, including the ~ts, "expresses the sovereign will and
authority of the people , which ,
GOO, is the source of civil p:l'#"?r and
legislation in a free
In other words , the seat of ~ in
replblicanism is the people.
Arrericans in the early nineteenth century
believed that the voice of the people i s the voice of QXI.. Thcrnas Jefferson
defined replblicanism as a form of "government by its citizens in mass , a ing
directly and personally , according to rules established by the majority. "
In
a letter to Baron von Humboldt in , 8' 7 , he further descr ibed the sacred
character of this majority:

3t

'lhe first principle of republicanism is, that the lex-rnajoris partis
is the fun:Jamental law of fNert society of individuals of equal
rights; to CXX\Sider the will of the society aMOUr'ICed by the majority
o f a single vote, as sacred as i f unaniJrous, is the first ~ all
lessons in i.mp::>rtance , yet the last which i s thoroughly learnt .

'Ihe principle o f the sovereignty of the people or democracy i s the heart of
replblicanism and
consequently , a c haracteristic of nineteenth-century
American life.
people reign in the American political world as the Deity
&; 's in the universe ," wrote Alexis de 'l\:x::queville. '''!hey are the cause and
the aim o~ all things; everything cares frem them, and everything is at'Sorbed
in them . " 3 'lhis principle , as might be e:.q::ec:Led, had a profound impact upon
fNery area of Arrerican life a developtlent Q)rdoo WOOd has described as the
dei,oclatization of the mind,'34 In pUticular, the process of democratization

"h
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erased distinctioos betveen people that had hitherto been accepted in society
as normative, placing every person on the same plane . I t leveled sCX:iety and
brought about a new egalitarianism.
'Ibe popolar ccnception of the church and its ministry. was ~t ,exempt fran this
process. Nathan Hatch has identified democratization Wl.~5 three broad,

overlapping spheres of nineteenth-century religious life.
First , the
principle of the sovereignty of the people impacted the genera,l intellectual
understan:ling of
Olristianity. Antebellum Protestant Olnstianity was
i ntellectually open to all. Evangelicals , in particular, destroyed "the
I'!ICI'lOp)ly that classi cally educated ard university trained clergytren had
enjoyed ." "'l1'ey threw theology open," claims Hatch, "to any serious student o f
5criptw:e, and they COlSidered the 'COllion sense I intuition of people at large
rrore Wliable, even in the re"lm of theology, than the musing of an educated
few."
Clearly, this {X)pulist hermeneutic included a disrespect for the
educated. and a r ejectien of traditien which i n turn transferred authorit~~
pc:M!r to interpret the Bible fran learned theologians to ordinary people.
In
other words, it affirmed. the right of private judgment. It granted each
irrlivid"a1 authori ty to directly interpret the Bible through the ll'edhll1l of his
or her own minj.

3lf'

se:xxd, the principle of the sovereignty of
people challenged the
traditional relatiooship between clergy and laity.
'!be fundaItental issue was
authority. '!be pastoral ministry was stri p( ed of any unique authority to
ma intain the faith and represent the church . 'Ibe authority of the pastoral
ministry, i t was believed , was either COtilCtl to all Christians or delegated to
pastors by the consent of ccngregatioos. In America, for example , the
authority to interpret the Bible and develop doctrine was oonsidered a right of
every Olristian. IJ.kewise , the authority to qovern a congregatien did not
belCRJ to the pastoral office itself. It was granted to the pastor by the
JtI.It"a1 ocru;ent or d:-':X::Latic vote of the ~ .
Third, the principle of the SOVereignty of the people affected ecclesiastical
p:>lity. 'Ibe spirit of d I"OCracy ushered in, what Elwyn Snyth. calls , a new
"eoclesiastiS~sm" that brought about a redi stributien of powers and greater lay
i nvolve.. It .
'Ibis develop tent confL'CIlted and lOCdi fied every Alrerican
deocrninati~. ~

exattple, the ~ catholic Olurch wrestled with and aOOptfi
lay-truste?l STI,
the Presbytenans created the concept of the ~ng elder ,
the Methcrli sts debated the benefit of "ecclesiastical monarchy,"
and a host
of religioos gLOUPS that constitute the Christian rrvvement rejected traditional
fOL1llS of polity in order to fann "a new kind of
tutional church premised
en the self-evident principles of r ep.lblicaniSTI. "
Generally sp-,king, the
new ecclesiasticism involved a lOCIVe towards congregationalism. While this
p:>llty had roots in COlonial America, i t became normative throughout much of
nineteenth-century Alrerican Protestantism .

infti

Repililicanism and the Pastoral MinistIy
It is obvious that republicanism had striking implications for the Protestant
church in the nineteenth century . It is only natural that it ~ld also impact
the popJlar conceptien of the pastoral office . In particlllar , repIDlicanism
transfoLued an ecclesiastical office with essential authority into an
ecclesiastical professien with delegated authority. Republicanism pLOlTOted a
change fran an ecclesiastical office with essential authority into an
ecclesiastical prof essien withoot authori ty , except that granted I:7j the
pclpllacp . In other words , t:re pastoral ministry was stripped of any inherit
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authority to interpret scripture, establish doctrine, administer the U JnS of
grace, ard enforce discipline .
'Ihis does rot rrean that pastors in nineteenth-century Arrerica did not have
authority. Many pastors had authority , but it was not foundd on p:>sitiO'l,
edration, ordination, or social status. Authority was delegated by the people
to the pastor en the basis of his personal character and qualifications for the
office of ministry. samuel Miller, wtlo taught at Princeta1. 'nleological
Seminary, spent !lOSt of his life wrestling with the office of the Olristian
ministry within American rep.lhlicanism. lls he approached the pressing issue of
the strained relationship between many pastors ard their congregations, he
cx:nclur3oo that "the great toly of clergy have never acted in character; ard no
wooder they have t zen treated with ridicule ard oonteupt." He goes 0'1 to say
that i f the office of the ministry is to be "ptoperly magnified" i t is clear
that its ~ ard authority derives not fran titles conferred by ap:>stolic
sw:cession , rut fnm ''hlmlility , neekness , pJrity of life and zeal for the
salvation of men ."
To be sure, Miller as a calvinist believed that "the authenticity ard value of

Gospel abide ard endure apart fran the personal character of its
ministers . " 8J.t i t has t=m "given to man in earthen vessels ard as channels
of r,pspel truth, both by the pJrity of their life ard doctrine, ~sters are
either a curse or a blessing to the church ard the world."
Miller's
conviction is typical of the period in which he lived. DJring this time a
nuniler of manuals for pastors were either written or reprinted. 'the rrore
~lar, such as Richard Baxter's 'Ihe RefoLndl Pastor , emphasized personal
piety arrl character as the fundamental require"ent for those contemplating the
ministry •
the

Piety and character were fundamental prerequisites for any pastor hoping to
earn the supp:>rt of his congregation in antebelll.lll America . But c:nce this
suppJLl was eau::C' and authority was granted, it rrust be noted that authority
was limited to the religious sphere of life. 'Ihe pastor was granted authority
in the church , rot not necessarily in society. While in the previous century
many clergy were instruments of societal chanqe, in the nineteenth century
their authority was confined to spiritual matters. Alexis de 'l\xxjueville
observed the p:>siticn which lImerican clergy ()(7CUpied in society arrl made the
following oonclusion :
I learned with surprise that they filloo 00 p.lhlic app:>inbTents; I
did not see one of them in the adninistraticn, and they are not even
represented in the legislative assemblies. In several states the law
excludes them fran political life; public opinion excludes them all.
And when I came to inquire into the prevailing spirit of the clergy,
I fourd that most of its [relDers SF liEd to retire of their own accord
fran the exercise of ponr, arrl ~y made it the pride of their
profession to abstain fran politics.
Tocqueville was O'xNinoed that this tendency on the part of clergy was part of
a broader !UOYerrent _ the cunpa.tb,entalization of society. UrDer the heading
"Ibw Religion in the united states T\vails Itself of Democratic Tendencies,"
'I'oo:jueville writes :
I find that for religions to maintain their authority, humanly
speaking, in deTJXlatic ages, not only must they confine themselves
strictly within the circle of spiritual matters, but their ~ also
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will depend very ITllch on the nature of the be~ief . they incu~cate , 00
the external forms they asstmle, arrl 00 the obll.gat~ons they l.I11p:>Se •.•
In America religion is a distinct sJ::here, in which the I?rie:st. is
sovereign rut oot of which he takes care never to go. Wl.thin l.ts
limits h~ is rraster of the mind; beyond them he leaves rren to
themselves and surrenders them to the iiffpendence and instability
that belong to their nature am their age.
process of CCIlIpartrnentalization had reverberations for the ministry.
D:xla.ld Scott has carefully articulated a change in the perceptioo of the
pastorate 'fifing the nineteenth century fran , that of office ~ that of a
profession.
He ooncllrles that by the 1840 ~ the rel~ti0ns:hip between a
pastor aM. his people had becane essentially a cll.ent relahonship.

'1lle

'Ire minister was seen as one who offered a private service to a

specific clientele; and beyond this , his clerical functioo and
responsibilities did not extend. As roe minister argued, the nature
of the profession ' leaves the ordained man without his title, office
and official obligations in political, civic, and social matters .. .
When re steps aside from the place and claims of his office, he is as
the lawyer out of the courtroan, the judge off the bench, or as the
~ysician away fran the sick 4~ ' He is a man lUltitled, arrl has
ccmnon lot with the rtnlltitOOe. '
Republicanism also altered the primary fw1ctien or p.rrpose of the pastoral
office fran that which was sacrarrental and educational to that which was
evangelical. 'lbe health of every American ccngregation was dependent en how
well it evangelized. and proselytized.. For the most part, the resp::insibility
for persuading the masses to CUle to faith in OU'ist and affiliate with a
particular congreqatioo was given to the pastor. His primary duty was not to
actninister the sacranents and catechize those already in the church, 'rut to
preach the gospel to the lost calling them to repentance and faith, thereby
assuring not ally the advancement of the kingdcm of God 'rut the growth of his
particular congregation.
'nle pastor ' s primary cxncern was the individual awrehension of the faith
through a coHversien experience. As the Presbyterian minister Albert BarnsO
formall y stated, the chief em of the ministry was the CCllversion of souls.
'!he pastor was roore of a persuader than a priest. Of course, the conversion of
sauls had always J::en a concern of the ministry 'rut by '850 that which ''had
always teen repr~ted in OU'istianity by a minority voice gained the daninant
voice in Amarica. "

'Ibis understarrling of the role of the pastor had a number of irnplicaticns for
the ministry in nineteenth-century America. First, it rreant that the ministry
t:ecarre an eo::::lesiastical profession in which the pastor sought to win and
maintain the support of his constituency . '1lle pastor ' s primary role was one of
persuasicn. He had to cawince people to vollUltarily associate wi th and
contribute m:ney to his congregation. Having dcne this , he must maintai n the
sUppJlt of his o::nstituency so he does not lose them to the nearest ccmpetitor
or so that his congregation rbesn' t glClYl tired of him and find. scmeone else .
Alexis de Toc:queville discovered th:s'i in America " you rret with a politician
\OIhe.re you expected to boo a priest."
Horace Bushnell offered this lanent:
May God in his rrercy deliver rre . . . from all this ecclesiastical
brewing of scandals and heresies , the wire-p..llling, the scherres to
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get {XlWer or to keep it, the factions got up to ventilate \ooUI.lIlded
pride ~ get cOlilpensation for the chagrin or defeat. .. IDrd save !fe
fran it .
'!his is surely ooe reason for the shortage of pastors in i'urerica. Many left
the ministry learning that dependence ulXXJ, the whim and generosity of a
OXIgregation for inccrne and enployment was too much to deal with. Kenneth D.
Brown
has
analyzed
the
nineteenth-century
British
Baptists
and
Ccngregationalists wn:, as tolerated sects adopted the principle of voluntaryism
as their means of religious affiliation. He fo~ that they suf fered fran a
"chrati.c hem:::>rrhage of !fen out of the ministry."
The pattern in EUrope was
repeated and ~lified in America. Scxne pastors simply could not handle it and
opted out leaving the church with a shortage of clergy . For example , in 1843
the Lutherans had fourteen hundred congregations and only four hundred pastors ,
while the German Refotued
ha.d seven hundred congregations and only one
hundred and ninety-two pastors.

Churrss

Secord , it meant that psychology became a servant of faith . Brooks Holifield
examined a nurrOer of handbooks on pastoral care in the early nineteenth
century. Each reflected a conviction that psychology was the servant of faith
am that pastors, i f they hoped to persuade people to Olrist and their chur~6
had to study human nature in order to be able to read the human heart.
Olarles Finney ' s Lectures on Revival are a classic example in the use of
ind.ividual and group psychology. His lecture entitled "Winning Souls Takes
Wisdan, " teaches "Olristians hON to use s~fic strategies to accootplish the
infinitely desirable end of saving souls."
Here he teaches pastors how to
deal with indifferent sinners, apathetic non-Christians, and convicted sinners
by being sensitive to their personal concerns and social circumstances.

'!him , the dependence on persuasion encouraged the adoption of whatever means
necessary to pJSh an individual to the p::>int of spiritual ccmnitrrent. '!he
pastor was encouraged to do [(ore than preach. The Reverend William C. Walton
believed that many pastors forgot "that they have a great work to do out of the
pulpit, as well as in the pulpit." He believed that the "work of the Sabbath"
was to be followed by "close personal conversation."
It alarns sinners to be attacked in this way. It often makes them
tremble, and sorretimes produces considerable irritation. But it is
pr~1~8 the best method that ever was tried of producing convicti<Xl
of s~n.
Walten, as well as others, en~sized the imp::lrtance of personal J:l3.storal
visits as a rrethod to lead people to ccmnitsrent. In addition , pastors in
OXIfessional dencminaticns, such as the D..ltch and Gennan RefOIned Omrches,
were encouraged to use traditional rrethods of leading people to faith and
maturity . James Spencer Canon, professor at 'Iheological Seroinary of the
RefOIlleO rutch Clurch in New Brunswick , New Jersey, outlined the pastoral
duties that seminarians could expect to be called up::>n to fill: prayer,
preaching , the admiWtraticn of sacrarrents, catechetical instruction, and
pastoral v1s1 tations.
'lbese "ordinary rreans of p.ililic instruction," in the op~n~on of preachers like
William Walton, "dcn't reach all. " 'Iherefore, sare pastors , even those within
ccnfessional dencrn1nations, were encouraged to use, with caution, techniques
developed within revivalism such as inquirer ' s meeti ngs, the anxious bench,
tent meetings , and itinerant evangelists . Referring to the "new neasures " of
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revivalism, the Rev . Dr, .Janeway of New Brunswick, New .Jersey, offered the
fo llowing "charqe" duri ng an ordination service:
tet it be yoor WlShaken determination to pLUlote the etnp~re of Zioo ,
by the employnent of judicious aOO vigorous measures m all your
ministrations, carbined with fervent prayer , fi~Oreliance on divine
grace , and expectation of the Spirit of our Lord.
By 1850 the use of special measures of revivalism to secure conversions had

:WP

I. m "adopted
prUlOCed in cne f orm or another by rrajar segments of all
d MI"!nations."
Revivalism \oI<lS the daninant theme in America fran 1800- 1860.
'lbe " steady b.uning of the Revival , sateti.ll'e smoldering , l'lO'W blazing into

fl ame," sta~ Perry Miller, "never quite ext1nguiste::i until the Civil War had
I
1 f ought . "
the d! '[endenoe 00 persuasion tempted pastors to acquiesce to p.1blic
OPini~ . The possibility alwys existed that i f a congreqaticn did not like
~t they ~d fran the p.1lpit, they woul d stop supp:>rting the pas tor. Each
inlividua1 had the authority to withdraw financial arrl personal supp:>rt.
Pastors ',,IF t e t:esTpted to wter down the gos~l in order to keep the flock hawy .
It was Harriet Martineau ' s coovi cticn that they were generallY65lisinclined to
'"br:in;!' what nay be disturbing questicns before their people."
She believed
that , generally speaking, pastors in America lacked conviction to "fearlessly
an::l. UI"£uditionally" preach all truth . The IlOSt striking instance of this , in
her opinioo, was the slavery questioo.

Foorth

clergy have not yet begun to stir up;:xl. the Anti-5lavery
questim .. . 'lbe nost guilty class of the comnunity in regard to the
slavery questioo at present is , not the slave-holding , nor even the
mercantil e , but the clerical: the nost gui l ty, t=ecause not only are
they rot blinded by life-long custon and prejudice , nor by pecuniary
interest, but they profess to s~nd their lives in the study of rroral
relatiogii' and have pledged themselves to declare the whole CXlUflSeI
of God .
'!be

1tIdle the ADerican clergy were generally silent 00 the slavery question ,
pastoral manuals arrl sermons fran installatioo and ordinatioo services , at
leut, r eco;pdzed the temptation to CQ'{,prullise the gos~l. The Reverend 'lbanas
Rt "eyn
" the Reverend MurPty during the latter ' s installation as pastor
of the
Refor lled D.ltch Oturch in Glenville to "preach the whole oounsel
of Q:Id.
'!he Rev . Dr . Janeway defined four c lasses of pastoral duties, ooe
of which was "the faithful explanation of the \>hrd of the Lord . " nus duty
incl,,' d "ptoclaiming ~tfo:trines , urging the experience , and enforcing the
practice of the gos~l. "
.Janeway warned i n order to do this a pastor !lUSt
study the WOLd of Gcd as well as subnit to the guidance of the Spirit.

If , then, you wwld acquit yourselves as faithful ministers of the
New Testament , U1e of your highest objects must be, so to acquaint
yoursel ves with the truth,
in explaining the word of the Lord ,
you do not convert into error .

thf7

It appear s that, qenerall y speaking, the clergy were intent on preaching alxlut
e\i 'y area of spiritual life. Sidney Mead is of the opinion that by 1850

riean ministers , had derTonstrated that "arned ally with ~rsuas ive pcrwer , "
they CQld d b.Uld 'for themselves and their churches a position of dignity ,

.'
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resl= ::;L , arrl high regard. II He closes his exami.natioo of
oonception of the ministry in America with this questioo:

the evangelical

Who can deny to the ovenmel.mi.ng rrajority of these ministers the
appellation of good and faithful servants who not cnly kept the
faith , but also fought a gocrl fight, and one by one finished. the hard
course set t:efo~!Ptem in and by this terrifying rut magnificent new

world of America?

Calclusion
D.lring the first half of the nineteenth century the American Protestant OlUrch
experienced dramatic transformation due to the powerful influence of
rep.lblicanism. Each tenet of this political system had a hand in 1OO1ding the
b..ilk. of
into a new and unique form that sana have called pseudo-

Protestantism.

ooncept

of

religious liberty encouraged religious
pluralism and internalized religion by defining it as cpinion. The calcept of
separation renoved the O1.urch fran the political realm by defining it as a

spiritual entity, enco1raged an evangelistic nodel of ministry by removing
parishes, and forced the church to be financially self-supporting . The concept
of voluntaryism legally defined the church as a society of like-minded people
where individuals had the fr:::knI to cole
90 as they desired. As a
principle of association it forced the church to win persooal and financial
supp:>rt through voluntary rreans. The concept of the sovereignty of the people
stimulated the rise of oongregational p:>lity, affhlleJ the right of private
judgrrent, leveled the relationship between clergy and laity, and, consequently,
stript;::'1 the pastoral office of any authority except that granted by the
POp.llaoe.
Republicanism had a&litional ramifications for the pastoral
ministry . I t prU(oted a conceptioo of the pastorate as an ecclesiastical
profession with limited authority delegated by the congregatioo on the basis of
persooal character and piety . I t p:tu,oted a view of the pastorate as p:>litica1
profession of parsuasicn in which the pastor was tempted to consent to public
q>iniOfl and utilize any technique that WOJld bring a parson to Ctiii,litment.

am

Republicanism did not have to effect Protestantism in this way but the majority
of the M'ericans viewed rep.1blicanism a blessing frem Gcrl . '!bey graciously
received , as i f manna fran heaven, the political principles of Jefferson and
Madison. Wy a handful of theologians, one of them being Jdm Nevin, wrestled
with the a~ent ccntradictions between republicanism arx1 the historic
Protestant faith. As a result, the pop.llar understanding of the church and
ministry in nineteenth-century Protestantism was influenced roore by the
founders of the RepubliC than by the Refonrers.
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Associate Professor and Clair
Department of Religion and Philosophy
flo· n Q:lllege, Frederick , Maryland

John Williamson Nevin (1803-1886) and William Rollinson Whitti~ (1805-1879)
had nuch in cu,,, .... ,. Both were ackriowledged leaders in their der..... ninations __
the German Reformed church and the Protestant Episcopal church. Both were
acadenics , though Whittingham. for a !lllch shorter time. Both were finnly rooted
in Protestantism but teroed to ~size the rrore churchly a5fECts of their o.m
traditicns. At the same tirre , as we shall see , enough differerres separated
them to provide an agreeahle amount of grist for the mill of scholarly
disputaticn.
For example, while Whittingham was hostile toward F!anan
catholicism, Nevin regarded it warmly and felt that 00 ultimate Christian unity
would be cunplete without it . Regrettably , the Whittingham half of the
conversation appears to be lost to US; his opinions of the topics urder
discussioo. are reflected, hcMever , in Nevin ' s own words and in the pages of 'lhe
True catholic , a high church peric:dical pcl)lished in the diocese of Maryland
under Whittingham ' s auspices .

'nle conventioos of nineteenth century ecclesiastical oorrespcndence imposed a
de;, :: of formality 00. letters that makes it difficult tOOay to judge Ila<I well
these two man actually knew ene another. Cbviously they enjoyed an extendEd
epistolary acquaintance. '!here are only five letters extant fran Nevin to
Whittingham, rut they a::tVeI: alnost three dec::3des. 'the first cne was written
five years after Nevin rroved to the German RefOLlied seminary in MarcersbJrg ,
Pennsylvania , to teach theology and five years after Whittingham left General
Seminary in New York to becole the fourth bishop of Marylard . '!he last me was
written three years t::efore Nevin 's retirement as ptesident of Franklin and
Marshall Colleqe ard six years t::efore Whittingham ' s death.

Did the two dlurch leaders ever rreet face to face? 'Ibat seEms likely, but we
have no evidence that they did. We kJlc:y.,t that Nevin ' s colleague, Philip Schaff
(1819-1893) , was a very sociable young man who soon after his arci val at
Mercer:sbJrg in 1844 sought out and becarre aoquainted with his neighbors at the
Lutheran seminary in Gettysburg , at Dickinsoo Cl::tllege , and at the College of
st . James, a boarding school near Hagerstown, Maryland. I f Whittingham,
fOUJ'X3er of St. James's and a frequent visitor , ever lOOt Schaff , he might have
lOOt him there , and perhaps Nevin, too. With one exception, there is simply ro
indicatioo. of the friendship of Whittingham ard Nevin in any source outside of
these five letters, which are located in the Maryland Diocesan Archives in
Baltimore. The exceptioo. is a brief letter dated 25 June 1860 f~ an
Episcopal priest narred Otarles K. Albert to Bishop Whittingham. Albert had
resigned his parish in Texas arv:1 was hoping for a suitable (XlSt -- "a congenial
field o f labor" __ in Marylarv:1. Born and educated in Pennsylvania, he says he
had been led to CCIIltact Whittingham "by a conversatioo. I had with Dr. Nevin,
utrler whose tutorship I was educated and for whan I have always entertained the
higlct re9ElXCl. He spoke of you in the warmest tenns. 'lhese things and your
kno.m. reputatioo. for being a thorough Olurchman have led me to write to you . .. "
(Md. Dice. Archives).
\llti.ttingham was Ita thorough OlurchJl'lan" in that he W~ a ansistent
representative of high church Episcopalianism. He believed in baptismal
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regeneraticn arrl the doctrine of the real, prese?ce; he had a ~gh view of the
priesthood and the episcopate; he sympathized w~th the Tractanan rroverent. He
st.cx:ld for a traditicn within Arrerican Olristianity that was conservative and
sacrC!lTEl1tal, at cx:Hs with the daninant evangelicalism of the pariod.
'lhls stance provided a vantage point fran which he could firrl much to admire in
the t-Ercersburg theology.
printed lengthy arrl generally
appreciative reviews __ scme
Whittingham himself -- of the
b::loks of Nevin and Schaff. 'Ibe foacersburg rroverent was also at cdds with the
evangelical mainstream in America. It wanted to see within Protestantism a far
greater stress en the sacramental life arrl on the objective work of Olrist,
less upen superficial, "new tooaSures" revivalism and subjective experience.
Nevin had adcpted a IlDre high church, sacranental outlook in 1843, when he
broke with the static ortho:loxy represented by Princetcn seminary, his alma
mater. He rej ected unhistorical confessional ism in favor of a theology that
included an awareness of the ccntinuous historical developrent of the church.
He believed that Cllristians cught to reckon seriously with pre-Reformation
history, with the pa.tristic age arrl with rredieval catholicism. And he applied
the principle of organic developrent to the future as well: the church is both
actual arrl idea l , a potency struggling to realize itself. Schaff and Nevin had
a profourrlly ec\.Ilrenical outlook. ~y hoped for a church that wculd grow into
what it essentially is -- the ale Body of Olrist -- arrl beo:::lm a unified Holy
Catholic Qmrch containing the best features of roth Protestantism and Reman
Catholicism. Puseyism, they noted, also enphasized the historic Catholic
heritage oot in fact was furrlarrentally unhistorical in that it refused to
accept the principle of developrent . It IX>Sited a "pure" age of the early
church and saw this age as canplete and final; it looked backwards, not
fon;oards.
Nevin was

at cn.e with Ox:ford, however, in his stress crt the church -- the
rredimt of Olrist's life 00. earth -- am its sacraments. The Mercersburg
theology was Otristocentric, incarnational: the perso:x1 of Otrist is the heart
of Cllristianity, the starting point of Otristian theology, the center of the
life of the church. It is through the spiritual and sacramental resources of
the church that one enters into ccmmmion with Olrist. And it is particularly
in the celebration of the IDrd's SUpper that the believer is united with the
persrn. of Olrist; in the mystery of the llicharist the church is rrost truly the
incarnation of Olrist in the world. The foacersb.lrg lI'V'Jement was in large part
a eucharistic revival rrovment;
chief practical effect was the
of
the sacramental emPlasis within
branch of Protestantism.
a subjective experience;
church
sacrC!lTEl1tal view, ooe grourrled in Calvin's doctrine of the spiritual
presence. Even Episcopalians, he s.rld, rrore often than not
a
Zwinglian interpretation of the EUcharist rather than the view taught by
Richard Hooker and calvin. The church neded to regain an understanding of
itself as a divine institution with a ministry in succession from the apostles ,
a holy rrother who makes the new life in Otrist available to her children. '!he
devoted fifteen pages of small print to Nevin's 000k, giving ita
Jd\n W. Ne~ possessed ,ooe of the rrost acute and sophisticated theological
mirm of his era. As editor (1849-1853) of arrl principal contributor to 'Ibe
he established that Il'agazine as ooe of the finest
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theological journals of antet:ellurn America , one that was read with great
interest by Episcopalians , aJroOg others . Nevin ' s "evangelical catholicism" was
a major contri ooticn to American religious thought. His dynamic view of
Otristian history and his eamenical vision chall enged his hearers both within
and outside his own dencminatioo .
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'Ihere are two b iographies of Schaf f : Dav id S . Schaff , '!be Life o f Philip
Schaff (New York, 1897), am George H. Shriver, Philip Schaff : Orristian
Scholar am Ec:\.melical Prophet (Maoon, Ga . , 1987). '!he f o rmer is by Schaff's
son am is the source for the ccmnent a1:x:Ive concerning SChaff's visits to his
nearest neighbors in Pennsy lvania am Maryland.
Biographical treatments of Nevin include 'Jt!ecxJore Appel,
John Willi amsen Nevin (Phllade1phla, 1889 ) , am Janes
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Williamson Nevin (1803-1886) : Evangelical Catholicism, " in Sons of the
Pluphets: Leaders in Protestantism fran Princeton Seminary, 00. Hugh T. Kerr
(Princetcn, N.J., 1 963) , 69-81.

*""**""*
Mercersburg Aug. 2, 1845

RevereOO. ani dear Sir
Ycur COIm1UI1ication en the work, ''The Principle of Protestantism," has been
received. Allow rre to thank you for the hooor of the ccmnunication itself, as
well as for the spirit of kironess and o:ntidence in which it is written.
I could hardly expect of course that the work in question would prove
satisfactory, at every point, to those who ccnsider Episcopacy essential to the
existence of the Church. But certainly neither the author nor myself can be
charged with any want of resf€Ct for this system, in its own nature. we both
of us hold it in high hcnor. Nor have we intendea any disres{XcL ta.;ards the
so called High OlUrch view, of which Oxford is the acknowledged centre at the
present tine. Q\ the contrary, this view carries in it much that is attractive
to all' hearts, as compared with the false p:>sitien in many res{Xcts of the
opposite interest. It never came into my mioo to use the tenns Puseyism or
OXfordism, as qlprobrious nicknames, in the designation of the system fl\ade to
carry such title. For Dr •.Pusey himself I entertain a ltrue regard, be~ir:lVing
him to be a IlVSt '«lrthy, p1.OUS man. SO does Dr. Sehaf, who had the pnV1lege
of making his personal a<XIU3intance while in Ehglarxl., on his way to this
CXlUIltry. I have employed the terms Puseyism, Puseyite, &c, just as we make use
of Calvinism, calvinist, &c as convenient , and in sare sense necessary, to
designate a certain style of religious thinking, which it WOJ.l.d require a
continual circumlo:::uticn to describe in any other way. You say indeed that the
views thus denaninated have been entertained loog before Pusey was known; and
this may be all true enough. But still he has beccme a conspicuous
representative of them in cur own t.irre, in oppositioo to a different system of
thinking generally prevalent; ani in this view, his name has becane ?op.llarly
associated with them both in Euro{X arrl in this country; just as the name of
Calvin stards identified with his theological system, though it cannot be said
certainly to have sprung originally fran his person.
cne thing is certain. A form of thinking (whether new or old) which has called
forth wide arrl active op(XJSltioo in the Episcopal Orurch itself, has latterly
made itself felt in a way in which it was not felt before; and the ITOVement
cx:mprehen:iing it finds its centre in Oxford, and Ole of its most prauinent
lpaders in Dr. Pusey. As such it is generally distinguished as Puseyism. I
have found it necessary to refer to it in writing upon the O"l.Urchi and I
confess I do not see still how I could well avoid making use of its cu,llI:m
title as I have done, to bring it distinctly into the view of my readers. I
have used Rananism in the same way; not as a nickname, but as a necessary
distinctive awelation, at least for the standp::>int of cne who is not prepared
to regard this as identical with the idea of the OlUrch in an absolute &
exclusive sense.
'lbat excellent and
held the episcopal
read; ly acSnit. But
a p::lSitive juJguent

learned !fen, whose authority I am b::lund to venerate, have
succession necessary to the catstituticn of the Church, I
I do not see hCM this should be a reason against my ~ving
the other way; any more than my veneration for !-Dehler and
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Rananists of like spirit is allowed to prevail over my judgrrent against the
primacy of Rone. In the nature of the case roth Dr. sehaf & myself ITllst reje::t
this idea; otherwise we could not stand in a nonepiscopal Ol.urch; and being of
this mind, it ITllst of course appear in = book -- though I trust rx>t in a
harsh or offensive way. Indeed i f I were shut up to the oonvictioo that the
existence of the Ol.urch is indissolubly bound to an external episcopal
succession as sud'L, I do not see hQt..,! I could well resist the pressure, with
which I must feel myself urged to take shelter in the boscrn of the Ranan Omrch
itself. SUch a view of the relation of the episcopate to the Ol.urch does not
sea.. to me still to involve "the idea of a clerical mediatorship bet....een God &
man, " and to be injuriOUS thus to the "universal priesthcx::rl of all believers."
'nle ministry after all is not the Ol.urch, but ooly an organ belonging to the
general life of the Ol.urch. -- Hc1.¥ever this subject is too vast to enter upJn
here.
D.lr great cbjectioo

to this Oxford

movel :nt is, that it seems to make no prq;er

aCXXlUl1t of history, in its objective force -- the cc:mron fault of all our
Protestant dencrninations in different ways at this time. If the continental
Protestantism is surrerrlered , as fanning no part of the proper life of the
Ol.urch for the last three hundred years (and to this your theory COles in the
end), the Reformation is shorn, in a historical view, of all its significance
and weight.
'!he subject is high and solernn. I have great heaviness and continual SOITCM in
my heart, in view of the state of the Ol.urch. '!he present r::osture of things is
deplorably wIOIlgi and the prospect for the future is dark and discouraging. My
cnJ.y hope is, that God is bringing us fast to a lEW epoch, that shall involve
in sorre way the breaking up of all our existing ecclesiastical relations , and
their rec:CJ11(XlSition into a higher and better state.

With senUrrents of kind regard
Yours in the lDrd
J . W. Nevin
~burg

Nov . 17, 1845

Rev. and dear Sir

AllCM me to introduce to your acquaintarre and notice my respected friem, the
Rev. Edward ~tenberg, brother of the distinguished Professor of the same
name in Berlin.
He has COle over recently from Germany , in virtue of an
honorary appointnent he holds at heme, to make the tour of the United states;
for the p.rrpose particularly of studying the state of our Olurches. Having
this object in view, he wishes of course to beco:ne acquainted with your Olurch
aJOOng the rest; and you will esteem it a pleasure, I trust, to take him by the
hard, and forward him , as you may have oppJrtun1ty, in the prosecution of his
obje::t. His mission has a public character, and is entitled to resp.t 00 that
aco::>UIlt. You will tim him hCMever to be a gentleman, worthy i n all respects,
en his own account of any attention you may think proper t o bestow up::lO him.
'nle relations bebreen the German Omrches aID our CM!1 are becaning more
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inti mate every year, and may be
for both sides of the Atlantic .

~...........red
"""~ ...

to have i..rnp:>rtant results in the

em.

I remain, Dear Sir , very respectfully
Yours in Christian Ixnis
J. W. Nevin

Lancaster Ap. , 859
Hey. and dear Sir
For yoor kind camunicatioo of the , 6th ins. you will please accept rtrj thanks.
It has given Ire no small satisfactioo to find the views expressed in my article
so decidedly aWroved in the main by ene , who is so well qualified as yoorself
to judge of them wisely, and whose judgJrent I am so much disposed to value &
resk"ECt.

should ronsider it a privilege oertain1y to enjoy such a theological
conference with you as you have proposed; although I am not able at present to
make any definite arrangerrent for it pnsp ::Lively at the time and place you
suggest . I make no question but that I might be able to learn much frem you,
1n the o:rnpariSQ'l. especially of old ecclesiastical authorities; which you have
carried., I presume, farther than IlOSt men in this country.
I

Prof. 5eIo'C1l ' s Essay I have never seen , and I was rot aware before that i~
pursued the line of argument you nentim in regard to the Christian EVidence .
1 have Img felt that sudl an arguaent, having its centre and unity in the
Perscn of Olrist, and taking up in sore Ploper and full order the other forms
of evideIre in their organic relation to this, is a 91"and desideratum still for
this departJoont of theological science .

I did rDt feel at liberty myself to object very ooldly -- as yo..! might observe
__ to Dr. azshnell's notion of the "anticipative consequences " of the Fall ,
disclcsed in the ~rds of geology ; the view also, I relieve, of Prof.
Hitchco:::k of Amherst .
But trere stands after all the biblical declaration
made of the world <Xllplete : "gcxxl, " all ''very ~." Qxxl, of course , as a
platform of existence for man not yet fallen. As preparatiCl'lS for this , the
previous creations were of course 1nparfect, not gcxxl,
up
the
they
prefiguredi just as in the present creation all lONer
the pe.rfecticn of natural life in man , (and not
through
sin,) t:7t the very fact that they are them3elves
&
in s;;lle sense II'DIlStrous , we may say , as conpared with that
and
finished. norm . With Gcx:l iITked there is no outward slIccessioo; rut must we not
adnit still an inward order of things as they are in their natures answerable
to our l'I;'de of thinking in that form? If such adaptations be ccnsidered as in
order to a state of sin in the case of our own planet , it WOlld i.tr;lly I fear
the ne:essity of sin , not ooly here rut in all the other planets also,
(su[:tQsing them to be inhabited); for as far as we can guess fran astronanical
data, they seSI, to be all cir cumstanced physically just like the earth. __ &It
enoogh for the present en this mysterious and perplexing subject.
Dr. Bushnell ' s book has called forth an unusual nuaber o f reviews. Q::rni.ng fron
all theol ogical quarters , as they do, it WOlld be curious to cx::mpare them with

one another. 50 far as I have seen them, they betray much loose thinking of
the wlDle subject.
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lie has again given up his pulpit , it apf$aTS , proposing OeM

to locate himself

permanently in california for the sake of his health .
With sentiments of high regard
Yours in the Lord
J . W. Nevin

Lancaster Jan . 13 , 1864
Rev. arrl hooored Sir
It has given rre nuch pleasure to find yoo so cordially approving the general
matter of my serroon before the late General Synoo of our CJ.urchi and I have
regretted sincerely that my language had not t: en so guarded in the particular
passage to which yoo take exception, as to avoid even the a{:p?arance of any
such offense as it has served to carry with it to your mind. I may say
~er ,
that in claiming for our M::!rcersburg theology the peculiar praise
spoken of in that passage, I had no reference in my thoughts whatever to the
traditional or past faith of any of our American Protestant bedies as it is to
be fourrl in their syrrbolical bcx::lks , or in their historical witness uttered fran
farner tines. In that case, I rrrust have entered an exception in favor of the
Lutheran O1urch as well as the Anglican. What I intended, was a culipdI"ison of
our present active system of theological thinki ng with the actually living and
felt theology of other <llristian txxijes in our country at this time. It has
see red to me , that in our small way we have been doing I1'Ore than any other part
of the American Protestant Olurch in these days, to enforce the claims of
Otristological or churchly <llristianity in conformity with the spirit of the
early Creeds. It would rever enter into my head for a rn::.mmt to challenge any
credit of this sort for our Heidelberg Catechism, as caupared with your Book of
O::::rlm:n Prayer which I knc:M full well is entitled here to all the honor you
bespeak in its behalf. But do we find at this time in the general active
theology of the Episcopal CJ.urch in this o::luntry, a tone and spirit answerable
to the true genius of the formulary in this resfect? It is only in regard to
this, that any doubt or o:::mplaint was intended l.::!i the exclusiveness of the
ptq:X)Sition to which you object.
But as I have said, I regret roN the appearance of any such prolX'sitioo in the
serm::n; and I can easily see it admits of an application in the way you
suggest , which I should be one of the last to insist upon or think of. Should
I ever publish the discourse again (as it is possible I ma.y,) the passage will
be altogether suppressed or thrown into a quite different form. I saretimes
think of bringing out a small volurre of Qrristological discourses, or else a
work to the same p.rrp:::lrt in serna other form i in which case, of course, all
reference to the Heidell::erg Catechism 'nUUld be dropped, and no account made of
denc:rni.natiooal p:l6ition in any way .
It is hard however in these tumultuating IX'litical times, to engage llllch
attentioo ~ p.lrely tneological or ecclesiastical interests. Yet there can be
no doubt , I think , but that our <llristianity is passing through an ordeal, t:;t
these national troubles which cannot fail to affect the whole character of lt
for all tirre to CUle i~ the !lOSt serious way. 'nlere is involved in .the p.resent
course of things a vast breaking up of old traditions and bellefs i l l ~e
religious mind of the country. 0Jr reigning system of sects cannot ootnde
successf ully such a universal deluge, so as to CUIIe out of i t in ~ end what
it was before . 'nle oow generation which is in the course of educatlon by the

war can never yield itself sul::rnissively again to the old
the
.
___ -" .
till
f
thr
h
formul
f religious thought as they have been VWII'' ''U m
5 arm
aug
as ~ All is tending ta,.;ard a vast emancipation of mind from the bondage
;~tF~tituted churches and arbitrary creed,s . ~ grant it may oo~ be an
emancipatiCf1 over to
!lrjsticism and inhdehty. ~~ to rr;t mod ~s
the questial of the
and the true idea o~ ~~;;tiar1;l-ty as mvolved ~
i t , of roore
the interests of rehg~oo 10 this country , than l.t

progLess o f

is at the present
With sentiments of the highest regard, I remain , my dear Sir , always

Yoors in the Lord
J. W. Nevin

LancaSter Nov. 6 . 1873
dea T Sir

My

I thank yoo much for your very kind letter, which be assured I regard as to:)
nuch of an hcnor to be ccnsideered in the least deJlee "intrusive . " let me add
that the sense I have of a certain solitariness in my spiritual lot prepares me
to wela::t(e at tirres everything like awreciatlve Olristlan sympathy am
brotherhood , even if it were proffered fran a far less honored source.
'nle letter of Prof . T. Iewis , my old college frieoo , 6 to which you refer , has
not yet cUte to my notice; to your question h~ver , why shruld you and he and
I be divided and made as sons of aliens to one another, I know no other answer
than this , that the objective curse which is upon the ..mole Olristian world for
its s i ns leaves none of us the pJWer or right of doing in a private way what we
may see severally to be theoretically according to Olristian reason, and wha.t
also oor inrrost Olristian heart may desire. For my Q\oIll part, I feel habitually
like ooe 00Und as it were ham and foot by the sense of these urmatural
restraints , and am ready all the t:ine to cry out, 0 wretched man that I am, who
shall deliver me &c . ?

I see 00 prosr::L or prullise of effectual help for oor divis i ons (senseless as
for the most part they are) in any of our existing ecclesiastical systems or
IlOVaI'I9nts. Neither have I any trust at all in the dream of getting at what we
j by diplanatic negutiations, looking to agreement in doctrine, worship or
church governmant. '!he Evangelical Alliance is not even the begirming of any
p:>Sitive lOCI'V'Ef!'e(lt toward church union . Its significance thus far in such
direction !lUst be considered negative onl y, as serving to bring out the feeling
and confessioo of miserabl e wrong in the existing state of things. 'Ihe late
meeting in N. Yo r k especially was of great account , I think, in this view . It
served to draw out a sort of passiooate cry fran the heart of the p?OPle , for
much IIDre than the Alliance itself had any pJWer to offer.
-

E

-

I look upon the rrovement as one among other vast signs of the time (political,
IIDral , so::::ial, religious) , which are pointing surely to the caning in of
sanething like a new dispensation in the history o f Olristianity, whereby our
Lord Himself will make r ........ " for the reintegration of His Olurch in a way ncM
hidden fran our sight. It will cone , I think , through a deeper apprehension of
the significance. o f His a.m.
as the "fulness of Gcd," and along with this
a better ccncept~on o f what
is , for our salvation, as a direct looking to
Him in this view . We need
back not simply to early Orristianity, but to
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the original Olrist Himself as seen by st. John i n the visial of Pablus. we
need an awakening all round , de profundis , of the faith of St. Peter, "'lbou art
the Otrist, &e"; an alh::qether new opening of the Offenl?arunqs-bewusstseyn
here ,
over against the reigning evangelical
which has so generally sunk the
may see
rrean Ferhaps fran my paper read at the
Alliance , a copy o f which I take the liberty o f mailing to your adiress with

this letter.
'Ihe Old catholic "verent is wcnderfullyaillteresUng & full of ~deal ptonise .
Neither D:lllinger hc1wever nor Reinkens
(nor Pere Hyacinthe ), satisfy rre
here; they do not q::J f ar enough in making Olrist the all in all of
Ou'istianity. In the last April no. 7 of the 11ercersburg Review I had an
article 00 the Old Cath. Movement, without ~ver toudling this point .
My Sal, Robert, was at the O.
aciniration o f Bishop Reinkens .

C.

CcIlstance O:::ngress ,

& sp€'aks with

great

Reciprocating with my whole heart yoor profession of regard am frieOOship, I
subscribe myself , my near Sir,

Yours in oor

COlli""',

Lord

J. W. Nevin
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1.

SChaff did not add the seoa\d "f" to his name until 1847.

2.

.Johann J\dao tobehler (1796-1838) , influential Ranan catholic historian
""~, at Universities of 'l\Ibingen and Munich ; author
"'" theolo ' an ;
of

3.

Ernst Wilhelm Hengstel"h&g (1802-1869) German IAltheran theologian and
biblical scoolari professor at the University of Berlin for many years;
determined C\JPC)I"Iel\t of nodern biblical criticism, rationalism,
I

Schl.eiermacher, frunder and editor of E'langelische Kirchenzeitung.

4.

William Seven (1804-1874), Anglican priest , fellow of
foonder of Padley Cbllege, high churchman , author of
of Christianity (1843 ) .

5.

Edward Hitchcock (1793-1864) , geologist and Q:ngregaUonalist minister ;

president of AIlilerst Cl::lllege; wrote, inter alia, five volumes and thirtyseven ~ets and tracts 00 religiOUS themes, the IOCISt notable being
'Ihe Religioo of Geology and Its Connected SCiences (1851).

6.

Tayler Lewis (1802-1877) , member of the Union College class of 1820
(Nevin graduated in 1821); taught Greek, Hebrew, other subjects at
Union; devout layman of the D.ltch RefoLl(cd church who wrote regularly
on theological topics: his main pu.qose was to shc7w that revelation and
scientific knowledge are interdependent; he wrote a review of 'lhe
Principle of Protestantism that was p.lblished in the Biblical Repository.

7.

.Johann

8.

.Joseph Hubert Reinkens (1821 - 1896), CXX1SCcrated first bishop of Old
catholic church in Germany , 1873; next to Dollinger , IOCISt important
figure in the Old catholic novernent.

9.

Olarles Layscn (1827 _1912), ~ as Pere Hyac inthe , ordained a Ranan
catholic priest in 1851 , excamtuni.cated for heteroOOxy in 1869 i pastor
of a literal catholic churd\ in Geneva, 1873_74; be:arte le::tor of Gil.lican
catholic church in Paris in 1879 i celebrated popular preacher. Schaff
IlCt Perc Hyacinthe in Octct>er 1869, wl'£n the Flench priest was on his
first visit to the United States .

10.

Isaak August [Orner (1809- 1884), Gennan Protestant theologian, professor
at the University of 'l\lbingen . As a young man, SChaff had atterrled
D:>mer ' s lectures 00 apologetics and cio:;pnatics. Nevin discussed D:lrner' s
theology in several articles in '!he MercerSburg Review.

Ignaz vm t:cllinger (1799-1890), theologian , major force
behind the Old catholic Il'OVeIlCI1t.
.Jose~

Repr inted with permissioo fran
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A BRIEF lO.S'ltJ(y OF '!HE IDJA O.ASSIS
'1HE WtDIN REHWiW CKIROI

(F

Ral t=h J. Harrity
1890 - 1971

Pastor , RefollieJ OlUrch of Sioux City , Iowa
1918 - 1923

alitor 's Note : 'Ibis article was brought to art attention by the Rev. Richard S.
Brueseke, Pastor of Peace United Church of OIrist , waverly , Iowa, wbo had
discovered the original manuscript in the Archives of the Evangelical and
Re£OIIlec.l QlUrch located in the SChaff Library at Lancaster 'nleological
Seminary. Pastor Brueseke had arranged a mini-Mercersburg Q:nvcx::ation in his
church for pastors in Iowa in the Fall of 1990. The Rev. Mr . Harrity who wrote
this material was a graduate o f Ursinus College and Central 'lheological
Seminary, Dayton, Chio (a predooessor of Eden 'Iheological seninary). His first
charge was in Sioux City, I owa, located in the Interior Syncrl of the Refolliw
OlUrdl in the United States. In subsequent years he served as pastor of Grace
RefOtlle:J. OU1rch , Lancaster, <Ilia, Grace EVangelical aId RefOtlleJ Church ,
Altocna, Pa . , and Otrist Orurch , Lykens , Pa. 'lhis article reflects the turm:>il
that was created by the Mercersburg Q:ntroversy even in what was rega.nl: :3 as
missionary territory during the mid-nineteenth century .
GENERAL mI'ROOJCI'IOO'
According to the reoords which are at present available, the first missions of
the German RefOLlLeJ Olurch in the State of Iowa were at Wabash StatiO'l, Iowa ,
(1850) supplied by the Rev . Jos . Miller; Benton station , Iowa, (1850) supplied
I:1t the Rev. Willi am Reid ; and Lawrenceburg, Iowa , (1850) with no pastor. 01
Dec:. 25 , 1851, the Rev . Daniel Kroh organized the Harm::lny Ccngxeqation at
Zwingle , Iowa. We have reports to the effect that the Rev . John (Jacob) Bair
was at West Point , Iowa, in 1851, as he was invited at that time to help
organize Illinois Classis . Whether he had a charge o r not we do not know. In
1857 , the Rev. W. K. Zieber was appointed by the Eastern Synoo as Missicnary to
the west and during the two years he served he opened up several points in I owa
- in Tiptcn, Iawa City, Oska1oose, Tolisa Co. , Washington, and Jones Co. 'Ihe
Rev . Joshua Riale was sent to Tipton, and the Rev. John H. Buser, pastor of the
Kinnick-Kirmick charge in Lancaste r Classis , ClUo 5yncld, was sent to Oskaloosa .
amer liked the west so well that he r esigtw:d Kinnick- Kinnick and went there to
stay . In 1859, there were a numl::er of congregations in Iowa, and three
ministers, F. C. Bauman at Zwingle, J. H. Buser at Oskaloosa , and Joshua Rial e
at Tipton. 'Ihese three ministers with an elder fron each charge rret in the
Presbyterian Oturch at Tipton, Iowa, 00 the evening of September 16 , 1859 , to
organize Ia-iA a ·'&'SSIS .

Farly History
After F. C. Bauman had preached the sermon 00 "'Ihe Fi rst SUpper," the rreeting
adjoorned until the rooming of the 17th of september when the organizatioo was
consumnated. . Riale being made tCll'lp)rary chaitman , Bauman was elected
president , Riale stated clerk, and Buser correspcnding secretary, with Elder
Daniel Cort of Zwingle as treasurer . BaIl1\aJl r eported 56 I!eI1Ibers . Besides the
CCl'lgrega.tioo in Zwingle , Bauman preached at Buncanbe, Washington Mills , and
Te es School House . Riale reported a I'I'IeIlbership of 21 . He had t...o
coflgxegatioos: ooe in Tipton and ooe in Boulder. Buser reported 31 in
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Ib..rship. He had tloQ congregations , the O1urch of the Redearner in Oskaloosa ,
and Mt . Zioo in Nebraska Co.

If"

'Ihat there were refonned people in the terri tory around this new classis is
proven by the fact that even at this first rreeting there was, a request, for a
Reforllled Minister for Elm Grove, Louisa Co., and a delegation fran W~ltal ,
Iowa
appeared 00 the sarre errarrl. Before the year was out three new
~tialS were organized and received, by Classis ~ 1860; namel~ , St .
Paul ' s COngregation at Columbus City , Louisa CO.; the W~ltal Congregation at
wiltoo, follscatine Co .; and the Brandon ccngregaticn at Brandel'l, Buchanon Co.
As IX> new ministers had joined Classis, a slight rearrangerrent of charges was
necessary. Tipton was separated fran Ballder arrl Tipton-Wilton became a
charge , while Boulder-Brandon became a charge. columb.ls Cit~ (later called the
Clifton Olarge) t:=aITll? a charge by itself . 'Ihe others remallled as they were.
Riale served both Tipten- Wilton and Boulder-Brandon 01arges .
D.lring the year preceding the 1861 meeting , a German Congregation at Wheatland,
Iowa, together with its pastor the Rev. J. C. Klar was dismissed by the
Presbyterian Clurrch and received into Iowa Classis. Three roore congregaticns
were organized and received into Classis the following year - narrely, Mt. Union
(Gcx>se Creek) Ccngregatioo belalging to the Cliftcn Charge; a congregation near
Maquokota organized by Bauman and received into the Harrrony Olarge; and the
Hebral ccngregatien organized by Klar and united with the Tipton-Wiltcn Olarge .
Later the Imnanuel Congregatien organized by Buser in 1863 was received into
Classis and placed with the Clifton Olarge.
B>mer had left Oskaloosa and was f'IOW' serving the Clifton O1arge. The
Tiptoo-wilton charge was supplied by a (X)tluittee of Classis. Later the Rev . F.
wall carre fran Indiana to serve Tipton-Wilton, but did not stay long. Ba\.UTlan
was still at zwingle and Riale at Boulder-Brandon; but K1ar had left Wheatland.
'Ihe Rev. J. J. Brecht was laboring within the bounds of C1assis , b.Jt was not a
1lEJIIber. O:::mplaints were made at Classical rreetings that 00 account of the
scarcity of ministers and the scattered oonditioo of the membership, other
dencminatiQ1S were "swallowing" Oll' reforlll::3 people. Frequent rrention of the
war was made in the reports en the State of Religicn , and war is never gcod for
the spiri tual growth of churches.
'lbe Revs . D. S. Fouse and John Rettig joined Classis in 1867 , Fouse taking the
Boulder-Brandon charge while Riale rroved. to the Tiptoo-Wiltcn Olarge; and John
Rettig going to \Ihleatland. Illinoi s Classis ov~d I owa Classis to join
her in forming: a new Western Syncd, rut Iowa rejected. the proposal on the
grounds that i t was uncx:nstitutional and also that the tloQ classes were teo
"':M. . The Rev . George Rettig joined classis in 1868 , and his DJbuque Mission
was received . 'lWo students for the ministry were received by classis; James
Jewell of Brandon and Barton R. carnahan of Zwingle. The Cliften Olarge was
divided into (a) the Clifton Olarge and (b) the orono Cllarge. 8.lser remained
with the Cliftcn <llarge, while Jacob Kuhn \Yho joined classis about a year later
took the orono Olarge. Arrangenents were made at this time to install Bauman
and Riale , and a IOOre churchly tendency is rep::lrted fran the charges together
with a greater interest in catechization. 'Ibis J1'eeting _ in the Spring Valley
Congregatien of the Harmony Olarge, Zwingle, Iowa, in 1868, was the last
regular /lEII?ting of a I.mited Iowa Classis. At a special meeting in LUbuque, on
May 11, 1869 , the tro.lble began, which we are about to consider under the
heading of ''The SO Called ' Iowa Controversy I ." It is possible we hope after
all these years to consider it impartially.
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THE

so

CALLED " IGJA o:::NI'ROVERS'i"

In,1869, two. years ~~er the organization of Iowa Classis, trouble developed
winch erY:ied 1Il the d~V1Sion of Iowa Classis into two classes, an English Iowa
Classis, and a ~ Iowa Classis . 'lWo factors OC(Sl'l to have been respcnsible
for this trouble. Flrst there was the language question. '!he Refonred OJurch
had originally been German; rut developing in an English-speaking land the
English element gradually grew until there was an inevitable conflict: For
sane reason or other, the two elerrents could not live peaceably together either
in a congregation or in a classis. In Iowa Classis , the English element had
baen there longer than the German, and they rather resented the influx of
Genran ministers which took place around the year 1869. '!he German elerrent ,
however, seared to adhere to the side of the "Old Reformed" in the liturgical
cont.rc:N"ersy which was dividing the refoIued church at that time, and this added.
oonsiderably to their zest for the conflict which arose. 'Ibis liturgical
controversy was the second factor in the cause of the trouble. Behind this
controversy there was the battle t:etween two conflicting systeflIs of theology;
the Old Refained which was based squarely on the Reforrred 'Iheology of German,
with
the
Heidelberg
Catechism
as
its
basis;
and
"~rcersburg
'lbeology," a theology which had originated in ~ersburg 'Iheological Seminary
of our OlUrch , and was largely the result of the system of thought which Drs.
Nevin and SChaff of the Seminary had expounded. Included in ~rcersburg
theology was the conception of the church which is usually known as ''high
church, " in which of course a cuuplete liturgy was necessary. 'I'tE "Old
RefOIlIed, " as Dr. James I. Gxrl in his "History of the Reforned O1urch in the
united states in the Nineteenth CEntury" calls them, stood for that ccnceptioo
of the church known as "low church," in which a ccmplete liturgy was rot
ccnsidered necessary. Generally speaking, Mercersburg 'Iheology centered around
the t-'ercersburg Theological SEminary, at Mercersburg, Pa., while the Old
Refonood theology centered. arourrl the Heidelberg Seminary at Tiffin, Chio . '!he
controversy was largely carried en by the theologians, and found expression
within the general syncrl. and in the pages of the two church pa~; the
"Messenger" in the east for the Mercersburg side, and the "Olristian WOrld" in
the west for the old refOlned side. HCMeVer, practically all the ministers and
even the elders took one side or the other i while sare were strongly outsp:>ken
in their expressicns of adherence. The stage was set for sare serious trouble.
In 1868, the ministers of I(7o<;'a C1assis were F. C. Bauman, D. S. Fouse, J.
Riale, J. H. Buser, John Rettig and George Rettig. Of these, Bauman, Riale and
BUser had been there since the organization of classis while Fouse and the two
Rettigs were newcarers that year. Fran later developrents we ~ that Baunan,
Riale and Fouse were the English elerrent in c1assis and rather favorable to
Mercersburg theology with its attendant idea of ''high church;" while Buser and
the two Rettings were the Gerrtan element and rather favorable to the "Old
RefOllle:1" and the conception of "1(70<;' church." li<:lWeVer, in that year there was
00 irdication of trouble, according to the record on the minutes. We suspect
that relations were a little strained, but the "incident" which was to cause
open strife had mt yet cx::curred. An innocent and legitimate activity of the
Classical Mission Board was to provide it.

'Mle Classical Mission 803rd was confX)Sed in 1868-9 of the Revs. J. Riale, Jdm
Rettig and George Rettig. Riale, as preSident, corresp::xrled with the Rev.
Cyrus Cort, pastor of the Reformed O1urch at Mt . Alto, Pa., as to the
possibility of Cart caning to Iowa as a missionary. Cart, who was a very
strong acD1erent of Mercersburg theology and of the church. conception, became
interested , resigned his charge and started west . Q'l his way he canposed
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several articles descriptive of his journey and these articles were published
in the "Messenger" un:ier the heading "Jottings by the way." 'lbese articles were
very well written and are exceedingly interesting to read even today, and cae
wc::uld be surprised to learn that their p.lhlication caused 00 little excitenent
in the church. But such was the case. As (brt was known as a strong adherent
of Mercersburg theology and as he. made no effort to ccnceal the fact that he
was going west to be (l((e a missicnary, the obvious question at the part of
those who were O{::posed to the invasioo of the mission field of the west by
Mercersburg adherents was, ''Why is cort going to Iowa?" In fact an article
appeared in the "Ctristian World" asking '<Iho "c. C." was? ("C . C." being the
initials by which the articles were signed); whether he was sent by the Foard
of Missicns 00 an exploring tour, or ttUllIissioned by the Fastern Board of
Publicatioo to represent its interest within the bounds of the western Synod?
why an easterner was sent to Iowa Classis and what his missioo there was?
'!tIese questioos were answered rather indignantly by roth Riale and Cort, and
Riale stated that Q:lrt came to Iowa in response to the invitatien of the
Classical Missien Fbard. George Rettig as a member of the toard declared
that he did not know anything of the matter although it awears that John
Rettig had t ' rn favorable to the correspcxdulce . George Rettig hinted that CPrt
care to Iowa in the interests of a church party. Cort was further c:harqed with
rrakin:j denunciatory remarks o::ncerning roth the "Ctristian WOrld" and the
Seminary and professors at Tiffin. '!hus the battle lines were foned en the
Mission Field of Iowa Cl assis between Mercersburg 'Iheology and the Old
Refonneds, with the Rev. Cyrus Q:lrt providing the "Ltltt:d1ate cause of the war."
Cbrt settled in Blairstown and fCJUf'rled a missioo there. He applied to Iowa

Classis for adnission, having with him his dismissal fran Meroersrurg Classis
in the east . A special rreeting was called for May 11, 1869, at ~, Iowa,
to act upoo this application together with the application of four young German
sbrl:nts for licensure and the application of the Rev. August Bletsch, of the
Methoil st 01urch. far aclni.ssioo into c1assis. When the special rrceting convened
the ncmbers present were the Revs. F. C. Bauman, J. Riale, D. S. Fouse, Jolul.
Rettig and George Rettig; Elders, Daniel Cort , Jdln Brown, Joshua Oerr and Haak
of ~. <l:lncerning Elder Haak, it seE tIS that he was substituted in place
of the fomer delegate fran DJblque when it was foom that the forrrc.r de.le<}ate
was not an elder . The Rev. John Rettig was president of the classis and Bauman
was stated clerk . The call provided far the recepticn and licensure of the
Gennan brethren first , then CPrt , then Bletsch. After the senocn, which was
pr-,c:hed by Bletsch, George Rettig rroved to adjourn until the oorning in the
hope that BIlSer , the only minister absent , and his elder would arrive by that
tirre . But this tootim was voted down, Riale , Ba1.lllal1, Fouse and Elders Q::Irt and
Brown voting against it, with the rest in its favor. Riale then roved the
oonsideration of the fifth itml, that prOViding for the reception of (brt .
'!his was strongly OOjected to by the two Rettigs and Elders Derr and Haak, bJt
the llDtiOO was passed by a vote of 5 to 4. CPrt was thus received and
appointed to BlairstcM1 and vicinity. 'Ihe Rev . George Rettig gave notice of
his intentioo to appeal fran the reception of Cbrt, holding that his appal
would stay the actien of classis and keep CPrt fran taking his seat as a
neroer. The majority of classis , Riale, Bauman, Fouse, and Elders CPrt and
Brown (elder Cbrt was an uncle of the Rev. ctrus Cort), then passed two
r- wluticns , one deciding that the Classical Board of Missions should not
discriminate against any refonred minister in good standing merely t: ..ause of
his views en artj church question then being agitated, and the other against the
"01ristian world" for its "unjust" attacks upon Cort and his propriety in
catdng to Ia..ra as a missionary . 'Ihe two Rettigs resigned fran the Board of
Missions and Fouse and Elder <l:lrt were elected as tl"le!lbers. '!be Rev . Mr .
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Bletsch was received f ran the Methodist Olurch aOO. assigned to Boonsboro
Bo:>ne CO ., while the four young German students were allO'«!d to withdraw thei~
applicatlooof exami.natioo and licensure. 'Ihe names of these students were _ J .
J . Jarmet , Jehn Ardueser , E. F. Augustus SChade and carl M. Ziph . It appears
fran the Minutes that Schade and Ziph. made sore disrespectful remarks
ccncerning classis which were emh:xlied in the Minutes and these two young I!eJ1
were censured f or them. Riale and cort were appointed counsel to defend the
actioo of classis bef ore Chio Synod in the matter of the appeal of the Rev. Mr.
Rettig .
'!he liturgical controversy had eIJ3'endered streng feeling within the church, and
as the majority of Chio Syncd were opposec to Mercersb.n:g theology and
especially its extension in the Mission Fields , Synod was in no roood to pass up
the ~rtunity that was roN placed before it to strike a blow in defence of
the Old RefoLlI1:d p)sition . Aocordingly when syn:rl rret in that same rronth, May
1869 , at Delaware , Chio , the president , on being infOlm",,] fran the floor that
there was an appeal against the reception of the Rev. Cyrus Cort by Iowa
Classis , decided that cort was not legally a menber of classis and therefore
o:ruld rot be enrolled as a mernberd:tlio Syncd because the appeal "stayed
actioo. " A surprising 0l1l00er of intelligent members of syncd took the SaITe
peculiar view of the case and the president ' 5 ruling was uP'leld. Cort was even
denied the privilege of ac1dressing synod , although he was joint counsel with
Riale for classis.
When the appeal later came officially before syncd a carmittee was appointe1 to
consider it and rep)rt . This appeal contained charges against Cort on the
follocing ccunts : that he had made violent and un--<lrristian staterrents in the
"Messenger" about the "Olristian World; " that he had misrepresented his call to
Iowa; and that he had discouraged the Oskaloosa lussion in its building pro:;Jlam
and had thus caused strife and division. The carmittee to consider this a[:p9al
was ccm{X)Sed of the Revs . S. B. Leiter, J . H. Go::rl, P. C. Pru.gh, G. H. Johnson
and Elder J. Ryder. It brought in two reports , a maj ority and a minority
report . 'Ihe majority report, siglLed by the Revs. P. C. Pru.gh and G. H. Johnson
and Elder J. Ryder found the appeal out of order and rec<mneoded a triaL
After considerable discussion and sane rrodification, the minority rep:lrt
providing for a trial of Cort was adopted by syncd. The Rev. G. H. Johnson
then gave notice of an appeal to General Syncd and the question was raised as
to whether this appeal did not stay the action of syncd in trying Cort . If
Rettig's app?fll stayed the action of Iowa Classis in receiving Cort, Johnson ' s
appeal stayed the actioo of syncd in trying Cort. The president of syncd, who
was at that time the Rev. S. Mease, decided that this appeal did not stay
actioo. Nevertheless syncd rroved by a majority vote to {X>5tpone all action on
the matter until the next annual meeting .

'Ihe applicatioos for examination and licensure by the four young GenMIl
students which were withdrawn fran classis were presented to synod and these
stlrlents were admitted to examination, and later licensed and carmitted to the
care of Iowa C1assis.

After the adjournment of syncrl , another special rreeting of Iowa Classis was
called to rreet at Wheatland, on Aug. 25, 1869. All of the eight ministers were
present and an e l der for each minister. '!he president, John Rettig, ruled. that
according to the actioo of Chic Syncrl , cart was not a member. ~s decisicn of
the chair was sustained COrt not being allcwed to vote, W1th 81'5e r and
B!etsch lining up with the two RettigS , and Cort not recognized. as a rrember,
this gave the majority into the hands of the German, or "Old Reforrred"
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elE!f1'erlt am they iUllediately took advantage of the situatioo. Riale appealed
frtlll ~ action of classis . Elder J. Yo..mg was recx>gnized as an elder from
Oskaloosa and 00 Riale I 5 appeal the president was again sustained, Young voting
in his own case. 'Ihe ne.jority was thus strengthened. When the question of
r eceiving J. J. Jannet in oonnection with the reception of Ft. Dodge Mi~sion,
arXI his call to that mission carre up, Riale appealed Ql the ground that ~t was
not IlEntiohed in the call. It was decided that as Jannet had teEm placed urrler
care of classis I::7t synod, ro actioo receiving him was ne-:essary. Bauman, the
stated clerk , then tried to read the call as issued by himself , but. was
repeatedly interrupted by the president and at last a IlDtion preval.led
declaring Bauman ' 5 call irregular and disorderly. Bauman was then dep:>sed as
state::1 clerk and Buser elected in his stead . Bauman left the church, taking
with him the records am his conduct was referred to a special CUllilittee .
Fo!!se appealed . Jannet was then received, and his call to Ft. D::ldge confilue::l .
The Marengo COrY:JregatiCl'l was then received, am ZiP1 ....as received and his call
to Marengo approved. Onaha was received as a mission field, Schade was
received by cJassis and he was (XItltLissioned for 0Mha . A cx;ttillittee was
aw>inted to ordain all three of these rren - Jannet, Ziph and Schade. Foose
gave notice of an appeal fran all the actiCXlS of this meeting .
The regular rreeting of classis had been scheduled to meet at Branden , a1 o±.
13 , 1869 . De::ause of the increased membership of classis, Fouse, the pastor

loci, decided. that it WOlld be impossible for Brandon to entertain the meeting .
He accordingly notified the president. The president , the Rev. John Rettig,
then issued a call for the regular rreeting of classis to be held at Wheatland,
a1 o±. 20 , 1869 . '!his of oourse was unccnstitutional , since it was necessary
to have a special rreeting of classis to change the tirre and place of the
reqular meeting. This error 0'1 the part of the president of classis provided
the opportunity to make in fact , what had. pJOeviously existeCI in effect; na:rely,
a divisioo. Ao::Oldi.nqly Riale, Bauman, Fouse and Cort to')ether with their
elders decided ttl oold the regular meeting at the tine and place originally
specified; while the other group went ahead with their arrangerrents for the
rreeting as provided. in the call . The controversy had at last reached the state
of a CXliiplete break .
For convenience sake

we shall hereafter refer to these two groups by the narre

of their respective meeting places . Riale, Bauman, Fouse and Cort, the English
element in classis , and by their chanq:>ionship of Cort kna.m as the "/>'ercersburg
Element" shall be called the "Brandon Party." The two Rettigs (who were
brothers), Bl!!ser, DIetsch, Jannet, Schade , ziph, Ardueser, ...no were the German
elelent in classis , and by their opp:xsition to Cort known as the "Old
RefoLllsds , " shall be called the ''Wheatland Party." \<E shall begin with the
BrandCll party, as they met first .
The Brandon party referred to themselves
Branden . " The IIlE!l'Itlers met at Brandon on

"Iowa Classis as organized at
cct. 13, 1869, and organized as a
classis with Riale as preSident, Bauman, stated clerk, and Fouse , treasurer .
Business usual to a classical meeting was transacted. In regard to the
controversy CXlllplaint was made against ctU.o Synod both as to the action and the
manner of action in refUSing to seat Cort as a member. CO'nplaint was made
against syncd for p:>stp:>ning the entire matter for a year. Delegates to
General Syncxl were elected and instructed to appeal to syncrl against Ct1io
Synod. 0'Iarqes were preferred by Cort against the Revs . George and Jdm Rettig
and Elders Derr and Young . Otarges were also preferred by Fouse against these
sale gentienen, especially against George Rettig and they were cited to apPear
for trial .
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'!he Wheatland party met at Wheatland on O::t. 20, 1869 , and a l so transacted
business usual to a classis . George Rettig was elected president and Buser
stated clerk. The Brandon meeting was branded as illegal, J acob Kuhn was
rece ived fran Tiffin Classis . 'Ibe action receiving Cort at the special meeting
at D.Jbuque was declared to have been by a minority vote (which is wrong by the
records) and the acti on was acrordingly declared null and void. Bauman's
sentence o f de{X)Sition was made effective . Riale , Bauman and Fouse were cited
to appear bef ore Ohio Synod. at Dayton, Nov . 17, 1869 , and three !X(llilissioners
were appointed to place the whole a f fair befor e synOO. SChade reported that he
had organized a congregation at Qraha . Ardueser was directed to care for Polk
City . Several o f the ministers r e{X>rted on their exploring trips and many
pr .... iusing mission fields were found and re{X>rted to classis . J. E. Young was
licensed to preach, and both Young and Ardueser were ordained by c1assis;
Ardueser was appoi nted to Cedar Rapids and Young as an exploring missionary.
'Ibe Rev . S . ElUker was received fran the Mirmesota Classis. \ofnen the Cliftcn
Clarge was diVided , the Rev . Jacob Kulm was made p3.stor of the Orono Olarge ,
and the Rev . J. H. Buser pastor of the Clifton Olarge. Delegates to roth
General Syncrl and Chio Synod.. ....-ere elected , and all actions of the special
!Teeting at D.lbuque except the action in receiving Bletsch were decl ared to be
null and void . '!he Wheatland Olarge offered four acres for a Mission HCA.lse,
and interest was aronsed for an educaticnal institution. SO we can see that
this meeting was quite active , not ooly in controversial matters but also in
matters looking to the enlargement of the work of the Olurch and of the
Kingda'n.

The General Synod , meeting in Philadelphia on Nov . 24th of that same year
(1869) had the fi r st opportunity to pass on the legality of these two parties
in their claim to be Iowa Classis . Both sets of delegates app:.>ared en the
floor and a CCtllluttee was appointed to bring in a report . '!his ccmnittee
reported and its re{X>rt was adopted, against seating e i ther set of delegates ;
refusing the Brandon d e legates; or "high church" party on the grotmds of errors
in equity {failure to notify the president of their intention to meet at a
specified tiJre and place , although Riale inforned synoo that he had done so);
and refusing the Wheatland delegates or "low church" party on the grounds of
legal and technical errors . The General Synod. went farther and suggested a
basis of cunpronise providing that neither set of delegates be admitted to the
General SynOO.; that all appeals and charges growing out of the cases of Cort
and Bauman be dropped, never again to be basis of proxess and adjudication;
that all actions growing out of the cases of these two rren be rescinded by the
respective courts; and that roth be recognized as rrembers of classis; that as
sex;:.) as the constitutional pr ovision shall be made the ct"iio Syno::l shall divide
classis on the general basis of language; and that the Genera l Synod shall
appoint a time and pl ace for a convention of ministers and e l ders of classis to
meet and elect a Board of Officers for the present classical year, and to take
the necessary steps to carry out the tenns of this canprcmi.se . 'Ibis "basis of
ccmpromise , " ...nich are the words used in the preamble to describe the
pr OVisions , was sigiieJ. by D. S . Fouse, J . Riale, C. Cort, S, K. Krah, John H.
Buser , Jacob Kuhn, George Rettig and Jcnas Di ehl. Cort, however,. according to
a letter wri t ten before his death, states that he strenuously obJected to the
terms of this !X(upromise and signed under prot est . He declared that it ,o,.,uuld
not acccmplish its p.rrpose . BeMuse it was to be used as a bas~s of
ooiipromise , Cort i.nmediately left I owa.
The General Synod appointed Wheatland as the place and April 21, 1870, as the
ti.Jte for the convention to effect the ccropromise. Not all the ministers and
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elders attended, rut enough did to transact business. A (Xllillittee was
ap['Qinted, with Riale the ooly IlEII'II:::Ier fran the Brandon p;1rty, to draw up tenns
of cU'4"comise . 'Ibis CUllluttee, of which. George Rettig was chairman , against
the Iel9ted protests of Riale, proposed to adopt the minutes of the Wheatland
neetin9, except. those items dealing with Q)rt and Ba\KMJ1, as
official
minutes of Iowa Classis. Ql the floor of the OXlvention the entue Branden
party protested against the adoption of the report, rut it was finally adopted
by a majority vote, all of the Brandoo delegates voting ag~nst it. After
having failed to amerd the re~rt, the Brandon de.l~ates trl.ed. to get the
OXlvention to sanction its existence am acts; and falll.ng to do this, prepared
and read a merrorial to the effect that as no expressioo of friendliness and
go;:xl will was made ~ards the Brandon party , rut that the OXlvention prop:>sed
to adopt the minutes of the Wheatland party as the real minutes of classis ;
therefore the Brardoo delegates oonsidered that the culiplUilise had utterly
failed tl, reconcile the two elements; and they therefore notified the
OXlventioo that they shall hereafter consider themselves W\der jurisdiction of
the Iowa CJassis as cuwened at Brandon; and wcW.d no longer take part in the
deliteratioos of the o::xwentioo. The Brandon deleqates then withdrew frao the
O'lIIpIOllise Q:xlventioo .

tJ:te

'Ihe Cl;iltpLanise Ccnvention, however, having adopted the re~rt of the camlittee
went ahead without the delegates fran the Branden party, transacted classical
b..isiness am elected delegates to CtIio Syncd. 'Ihe Brandon p;1rty reverted to
their previous delegates am ooth sets appeared on the floor of ctti.o Syncd at
Tiffin, 1870.
When the Chio Synod caJre to cxmsider the matter of seating the delegates fron
Io.a Classis , it was decided that as Items 2 ard 3 of the ''basis of compranise"
had teen "seemingly" in good faith (Xlllplied with; am as the Wheatland party
had adopted the terms of the (XlUpranise as suggested by the General Syncd,
while the Brandon party had rejected them; therefore , the classis as it was
constituted at the O::Jllplonise Cl:lnvention at Wheatland was the true Iowa
Classis, the minutes of that rreeting the only minutes of Iawa Classis that
Syrod should recognize, and the delegates elected at that rreeting the ooly

delegates that synod shruld adnit to membership. l.1j:loo this action the Brandon
party read a rrerrorial before synod reciting their side of the story; repeating
the rrern:)rial they had presented to the COnpranise Ccnvention, protesting
against as WlCOr'IStitutional the proceedings of that conventicn after the
(Xllt>comise failed, and clai ming to have t:en the ooly regularly OXlvened Iowa
Classis . 'Ihe ado Synod was infOllte:l that an a[{'eaJ would be taken before the
General Synod.
'Ihe Wheatland party having be en recogluzed as the real Iowa. Classis marked
tine; while the Brandoo. party held another special session, at Tiptoo , Iowa, on
.July 12, 1870. At this t.ine the entire s ituatioo was thoroughly discussed and
all Heroers of that party ma""e familiar with their side . In a number of
mellorials, the Branden party {XOlinted rut the fact that they, in the first
place , cxmsidered the terms of cuuprunise only a basis am not in itself a
couplomise as ado Synod had seemingly viewed it; also that even had the terms
I en accepted by both sides, it would have t::n necessary for a united and
xeo:;....:::iled classis to sanction the agl: :lIent , and !;>xcx:eed to further classical
t:usiness; whereas, the terms were not accepted by both Sides, and ooly those
favorable to the Wheatland party sanctioned the agreement am proc: e"'e 1 to
transact business; and that the minutes of none of the sessioos of the
Q::auprardse l'eeting had been adopted by the entire cuwention , the Brandoo
delegates having left before such. was done. It was clear therefore, that there
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was not in fact a reconciliation.

At this special meeting the "Branden
Classis" struck fIOll the roll of classis the narres of Gexge Rettig, Jdm
Rettig and August Bletsch , because they held allegiance to the classis as
ccnvened at Wheatland .
B:lth parties rret as Iowa Classis in the fall of 1870 , and transacted the usual
bJsiness . 'nle delegates of the WheatlaId party were accepted by the Chio Syncd
~ , while the delegates of the Brandon party were not . Nevertheless , the
c:t\io Synod was considerably tired of the situation , aId earnestly requested the
ministers of l eMa with an elder fIOll each charge to rreet in a cx)!wention 00
JUly 25 , 1871, and provide f or the div isi oo of classis into two classes on the
general basis of language . It appears that the ministers an:1 elders were also
tired of the cx:nflict aId they accordingly heeded the request of synod . 'lhe
ccnvention cccurred as requested , the division was made on the basis of
language and each charge was given the privilege to go i nto either the German
Classis or into the Ellglish Classis, as it chose.

urrler this provisional authority, (for the arrendnent to the constitution
sanctiooing such an arrangenent was not yet pLcx::laimed) the English Iowa
Cl assis cuupos::3 of the charges served by the Revs. Bauman, Riale , aId FOlse ,
together with Blairstown where COrt had Len , was formally organize::1 at
Zwingle, Ia ., (Ct . 5 , 1871 . '!be German Iowa Classis, COil(OOSed of the other
charges of Iowa Classis was f ormally organized at a:::one , Ia. , 00 o:t. 25, 1871.
In 1872 , formal proclamation was made of the adoption by the classes of the
aovm:bent sanctioning the existence of two classes in the same territory ,
providing they were of different language; and thenceforth , the division was
entirel y l egal and ccnstitutional.
In 1874, the Ge.nnan Classis adopted the name URSINUS CLASSIS while the English
Classis took the original narre of Io.-/A CLASSIS. In 1875, URSl NUS CLASSI S was

dismissed to the Northwest Synod.
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Joseph Bassett

Pastor, 'Iba First OlUrch in Otestnut Hill
Olestnut Hill, Massachusetts
I very much appr eciate the invitatioo. and OPPOrtunity to speak at this
o:;nvocation. It is a joy to speak. of matters that really oount in the life of
God ' s People . Speaking o f, and pressing, the meanings of Baptism in the
context of Scripture , Tradition , and Ministry i s very important for all of
God ' s People.
My task is to speak on "Baptism in the New England Q::ngregational Tradition . "
I have chosen to do so by turning to the primary documents; to the Synod of
1662 and , to a lesser extent , the Synod. of 1648 . en O::tober 8th , 1662, a Syrxx!
of Elders and Messengers of the churches in Massachusetts in New Dlgland
asserrbled in Baston aooordi.ng to the app:lintJnent of the Hooored General COurt. .
'Ihe primary topic of the , 662 Syrod was Baptism, although the consociatioo o f
churches was also on the agerx1a .

In the preface to the 1662 Synod , the Elders and Messengers cbserved that
Baptism had teen discussed at the 1648 Synod at cambridge. But these texts on
Baptism were not published in the cambridge Platform :

because sane few dissented, ~ there was not the like urgency of
cxx:asion for PI - sent practise ...
I will go tack to the 1648 Platf orm where the Synod of 1662 bJilds upen it .
Ho.>ever , the main thrust of my presentation will be based on the Syncxl of 1662.

'Ibe texts of these t~ Synods were edited and annotated ~ Willistcn Walker .
'!bey are in the voll.ll1'e '!he ends and Platforms of Ca1qreqaticnalisrn. TIle t.iae
has Ulile in this ectmenical era, to read those Synod Platforms as they were
interxkd to be read . They are authoritative ecclesial staterrents that have
never been repudiated ~ oor traditioo . Instead, they have either been ignored
or used by secular historians. But the Synod texts are not simply
illustratic:ns of sare individual thinker 's "genius." 'Ihese Synoo Platforms are
ecclesial docarents intended to articulate the way of New England 'Iheology .
to be paraphrased in sore survey of colonial history oor to be
'Ibey are
quoted i n
f or the biography of sore intellectual giant. They should be
read ~ the People of Gcrl in the New England Way when we are asked to speak. of
Baptism with other Cllristians. 'lberefore , I will deliberately stick to the
text of the Synods to give 'tOO a sense of the tradition of Baptism in New
Englard Congregatiooalism.
'Ihere is IOOre than enough in the Synod texts and scripture cited therein to get
us 9Oing . I have not followed walker's footnotes because that seems to rre to
be the next s tep . First , we need to hear "the tWle" before we begin to arrange
the "ao:atlpaninent."

'Ihe Synod texts are filled with scriptural citations. 'lhese are not "proof
texts." ())e of the rewards i n reading the Syncrl texts is to foU""" out the
Biblical notes . I t is a f orm of exegesis that is a "breath of fresh ~r " after
the arithrretic and surgery of the la:::, the IB, and the Anchor Bib~e. 'Ihe
SCriptural selections in the Syncrls sound a rx>te as refreshing and del.lghtful
as an Ainsworth Psalm tune .
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I am well aware that the Synod of 1662 has be "n called "'I\\e Half-Way O:Jvenant ."
I think it i s i.mp:lrtant that we understand where that te~ wiles from: First
of all , it was a "tag" given to the 1662 Synod by its op(X)i1en~. A preliminary
dc-k f walker ' s list of sources indicates that the term hrst appeared in
17~9 ~t i s 107 years after the Syrx:rl . 'lhe Synod of 1662 was tagged "'!he
Ha.lf:way ~t" by those Conglegationalists who gave New England 'nleology a
bx>st out of the Gr"eat Awakening.
for us today I do lDt think it is either prudent or appropriate to
call ~ Sync:rl of 1662 a "Half-Way CbVenant." First, t :cause the "tag"
encourages us to disniss the Synod too qui7kly. secondly , I ~t if em:
situatioo tcday i s the same as those who reJected the Synod as a cake not
turned ." 'lhi.rdly, the tag "Half- Way Covenant" serves ooly to perpetuate a
parting of the ways in New England which has reached a dead end : the difference
bet'.< ' n New Ehglanders who stress the external neans of grace and those who
stress an evangelistic experience. Willistoo Walker descrited that split
eloquently from the Q:nqregationalist s ide. Interestingly enough, Walker
associated the Unitarians with those who stressed the external means of grace
and the Q:ng:regatiroalists • •• with the evangelical revivalists.

However

'lbough essentially calvinist, the prevailing type of theology in New
Eh;Jland during the seo::nd half of the seventeenth century laid great
stress (II, the external means o f grace . It was an unem::>tional age in
religion. Revivals were almost unknown. No very sharp distinctioo
was drawn either in experience or teaching tetween converted and
unconverted. 'Ihough believed to te clearly distinguished by the eye
of God, to human visioo a careful discernrrent was difficult . Hence ,
great value was set 00 these means of grace by which a saint might be
nurtured in the Kingdon of God. As the eighteenth century opene1.,
this trend incrmsed , and to a oonsiderable extent the type of
preaching became "Armjnian •••• " It was the prevalence of these views
in greater or less 4:gu: , which made the acceptance of the Half-Way
Ccwenant easy , and it is fran them, r ather than directly frem that
CDvenan
that New England Unitarianism derives , in large part, its
origin.

2'

Willker was 00 the man. 01e party in New England, am::ng whom Unitarians were
praninent , placed. er\ilhasis upoo the corporate rreans of grace Another party,
diWg whcm the Revivalists were prcminent stressed the indivitfual' S expe.rier¥:P
of a divinely wrought change in human nat:n.e.
Slt a WOLd of caution. 'lbose Ccngregationalists ..me hold up Covenant as a
neans of grace, do so in the way that the phrase "rreans of grace" was
articulated t1t the Puritan who wrote the General 'n'lanksgiving for the Book of
a.m,"::11 Prayer. ~t prayer was put in the 1662 prayerbx>k as a concessicn to
~tansta~ objected that earlier editioos of the Book of <101I11 UI Prayer did
GeneraCX:: In ~gh praise of God. Edward Reynolds, who wrote the prayer of
~. didThanksgiving , "sed the ward "rreans" as 'lbanas lboker used the I«)rd •
•• ""1
''means''
innottheuse the '<roQrd "means " i n the sense of instnment Reynolds 115'"
a tum of phrase~tOf the nean as "that which is tet ..'C''O.'' tb,ker ~t it in
grace."
ought to be rerrembered, by all who use the term "rooans of
••• there is rn unioo of God . th
whidl is OOth.-j
Wl
man without that means between both
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In what w~y ~S the Cl::wenant in Olrist setve as a means of grace bebren Qxl
and hunan1ry · '!he answer to that ~tion turns 00 a doctrine of atooenent.
Here Aulen s bx>k,
1.5 a life- saver . Let us renenber there are
three ways of
the Anselmnian, the Abelardian and the
Classical. The Evangelicals took up the Anselmnian. The Arminians ~ up the
Abelardian . 'lllat is where we have been stuck for the rrost part. I think the
time has o::"'~ f or us to get off the dine and go to the Classical doctrine of
the atonement. Aulen found that doctrine in Luther. I think cne can argue
that the Classical doctrine of atabient is found also in Covenant 'I1'Ieology .
The synod of 1662 can serve as the first step toward a classical doctrine of
atooerent and thus break. the arid stand-off between the Anselmnian EVangelicals
and the Abelardian 1.1 herals.

it may, suffice it to say that neither calling the Synod of 1662
"The Half-Way COvenant" nor tarring it with the brush of "Unitarianism, " itself
a "tag" given in cxmtrovNsy , Geoes the New D"lgland CcrIgregational understanding

Be that as

of Baptism justice . '!he Syncd of 1662 should be heard and CXXlsidered 00 its
(Nfl tenns •• • in terms of its powerful and beautiful accent on Covenant.
The SynOO of 1662 issued seven prop::>sitions regarding Baptism. The first five

CQ'Itain the main staterrent and ramifications of their theology. Propositicru;
six arrl seven deal with Baptism in extraordinary circumstances ; premature death
and transfer.
'Ibe basic shape of the New Englander ' s theology o f Baptism is iooicated in the
very way they tcx::tk up the issue. The question was cast by the Honored arrl
General cmrt to the E1~s am ~ssengers gathered in Boston thusly, "Who are
the SUbjects of Baptism?" Not , what is the correct form of Baptism as seal or

sacr.:.nent , rut
are the SUbjects of Baptism? Baptism in the New England Way
is first am
an action involving paople. The sacr ament is a ritual
actioo that involves particular human beings at SCXle PJint in their lives .
But Baptism is not a sacrarrent involving an individual and his/her faith. The
ac:tioo of Baptism i s inextricably 00Und up with a gathering o f people called a
Visible <l:Irgregational OlUrch . Baptism for New Englanders is a ritual acticn
which signifies ate perscn joining other perscru; in a Particular Visible

"'urch.

The First Prop:>s1tion of the synod of 1662 answers the COurt's questicn this
way : "They that according to Scripture are ~rs of the Visible QlUrch are
subjects of Baptism . " Note, the answer is ecclesial. New England ~enant
Theology defines those who are subjects of Baptism in terms of a doctr:~ of
the OlUrch . ''nley that according to SCripture are ~s of the Vlslble
Olurch are the subjects of Baptism." s The synod of 1662 s unders~ng of
Baptism turns en a dcctrine of the Olurch, specifically, the dcctnne of the
Congregational Ol.urch stated in the canbridge Platform of 1648.

Stating this dcctrine of the Ol.urch was the New Englander ' s firs t work in the
Wilderness. In the course of developing their doctrine of the Olurch,. the New
Er¥;rlanders m:\ke an aside worth relle!llbering; an aside our Evangellcal and
Refonted brothers and sisters may not have heard often enough frem ~e
O:ngregaticnal Christian ccmnuni ty. Just before giving their" classls
definitioo o f a congregational pturch, the New Englanders declare: '!he term
, In::1eperrlent , wee approve not." nus is an iropJrtant aside ,;0 rerrerrOer . We
hear alot of loose talk about "CoTlgregational autonany .
It is often

associated with the claim that "congregational Polity" rreans democracy. 'Ihat
is rull roar! '!be seventeenth century New Englanders were ret Democrats. Not
001y did New &1g1anders argue against the Episcopalians and the Presbyterians,
"Sch warrrer. , , "......
term
f ran
the
they also distinguished themselves
Ute
'Irdependent' wee approve not." New Engl~rs are not le~elers ~or are they
part of the "radical fringe" of the Conhnental Reformat~on. '!his <XlieS out
very p:::l'<o'Prfully in the statement that "the gove.r:nrrent of the CJ.Urch is a mixt
governrrent." Of a Congregational Olurch's government they declare:
In resfeCl of Olrisl the head and King of the Olurch, and Sovereign
pCMer residing in him and exercised by him i t is a tbnarchy. In
respect of the body, or Brotherhoed of the church, and power fran
Olrist granted unto them, i t reserrbles a Demxracy. In res~ of
the Presbytery and p:JWer camti.tted to them, it is an Aristocracy.

'Ibis accent <XXteS out repeatedly in their discussions of Baptism. The New
El'lglanders discuss Baptism as obedience to the ordinances of Olrisl the King
and Head of the Orurch. In their discussions of discipleship"
they stress
beir¥;J under the governance of a church, the form of that governance in a mixt
governrrent.

What,

according to the New Dlglanders, is
cantu:idge Platform offers a classic definition:

a

O::ngregational OlUrch? '!he

O::ngregational-church is by the institution of Olrist a part of the
Militant-visible-church, consisting of a canpany of saints by
calling, united into cne body, by a holy covenant, for the p.ililick
worship of God, & the IlD.ltu'all edificatioo one of another, in the
FellCMShip of tre Lord Jesus.
A

O:::nrad wright p::!inted out to us at Harvard Divinity SChool that this is a

carefully balanced definition. A COOgregational OlUrch is part of the Militant
Ol.urch as DPl:osed to the Tri\lllllX1ant Omrch. '!he Triumphant Ol.urch consists of
those glorified in heaven. New England is not, nor has it ever been, heaven!
Therefore, our oongregations are part of the Militant Ol.urch. 'l1le Militant
Ol.urch can be either visible or invisible. '!his is a key distincticn. '!he
Militant Olurch is invisible in respect of the relation wherein its members •...
stand to Christ, as a body unto the head, being united unto him by
the spirit of God, & faith in their hearts.

'!he Militant Ol.urch is visible however, in respect of the menbers ...•
professio§
churches.

of

their

faith,

in

their

persons

&

in

particular

In their discussions of

Baptism, the 1662 New Englanders repeatedly speak of
the Visible Olurch. In New England Covenant 'l1leology, the accent falls on the
profession of {:eOple's faith in particular churches, rather than the faith in
their hearts. 'llle faith in people's hearts is part of the I nvisible Ol.urch.
'lhe profession of that faith in a particular oongregation is part of the
Visible Olurch. New Englanders 00 not approach Baptism in tenus of a person's
relation to Otrist by faith in their hearts ... outside the profession of that
faith in a particular Congregational Olurch.
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'Jhis accent is heard lou::l. and clear when the New Englanders cite Scripture to
indicate what they neant by a Visible Omrch according to Scripture . 'Ihe first
Scriptural warrant cited (and ooe repeatedly referred to in the Propositions of
1662) is the risen Clrist ' s coililissioo to the eleven disciples on a ITOUI'Itain in
Galilee .
Go, therefore , and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them
in the narre of the Father and of the Son and of thl;dbly Spir it ,
teaching them to ftserve all that I have coilUanded you .

'lhe Sync:d ' s COlilentary 00 this text is very telling:. They note the sequence of
the carmand: "Go •• • make disciples ••• baptize . .. teach •••• " fur New Englanders,
it is significant that the making of disciples CO les l:efore baptizing. 'Ibis
Signifies to them that disciples are the ones baptized.. "Disciples" are
merct>ers of a Visible Omrch. Those to be baptized are "discipled
aoes , " . .. those who profess their faith in a particular ccngregation and are
subject to the q:JIIerment and order of a particular congregatioo.
'lhe Anglican eY.egete , Reginald Mler, ccntributed an article on ''Baptism in
the New Testament" in a helpful collection of essays on Clristian lnitiatioo
entitled Made Not Born. It is published by the Murphy Center at Notre O:!me .
In his essay , FUller shows that the Anglicans are still marching to a different
baptismal "drum" than New Englanders . In the Book of Acts, FUller states that
three things are associated with the Baptism: the remission of sins , baptism
in the narre of Jesus, and the gift of the Spirit. 'lhen, l:efore moving en,
Fuller says:

significant feature of ba.ptism in the earliest ~ty
should be noted. Acts speaks of the baptized as being "added. "

Aoother

What is telling is that the Sync:d of 1662 rarely speaks of Baptism ' s remission
of sins , or being "dale" in the name of Jesus, or of the gift of the Spirit.
What the Synod does latch on to, in no UD:ertain terms, is the "being added" to
the o:mnunity. What F\Jller, the Anglican, thinks sllould be "noted," the New
En;Jland Ongregaticnalists want proclaimed. It is written after Peter's first
serm:n in Acts:
'Ihose who received his word were baptized and there were added that
day about three thousand souls. Arrl they devoted themselves to the

a{X)Stle " 2 teaching and fell()<lo.'Ship,
prayers.

to the breaking of bread and

is
,
which,
in the
'the
word
behind
the
~ase
"were
added"
Septuagint meant "admissioo into a ccmnunity . " SO , when Fuller says" Baptism
• .. brings ooe into an already existing ccmm.mity , " a rousing "Arren" COles forth
fran Mew England .

'!he Synod Elders and Messengers find the same note in a passage fran Paul's
Corinthian correspc:n:lence:
For by ooe Spirit ~ are all baptized into me ~'OJews or Greeks,
slave or free ... and are all made to drink of one Splrl.t .

\IIlat stards rut in this text f or New Ehglanders is the "l:eing baptized into one
body ." '!he phrase "one I:xldy" signifies to them a particular Visible ClJ.urch.
Baptism is the seal of the first entrance or admissioo into the Visible O\urch.
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,

that
rding ~ Scripture are rreatlers of the Visible Olurch, are the
subj!:cts of ~sm. ,,1 To be baptized, you have ~ be ,. first of all, ad:ied to
a particular Visible (bnglegational OlUrch . Baptism, 1-n New England eoven.:mt
'lbeology, requires first and foretOOSt an ecclesial oontext . -mat eccleslal
cootext is a Visible O:xlgregational Church.

'''n\e

Aocordi.ng to New Ellglanders

a Visible ccngregational Olurch has a distinct
shape. Says the cambridge ' Synod , "Saints by calling must have a Visible
Political union am::::ngst themselves or else they are not yet a particlllar
church." TIe}' drive hooP the point with an example close at hard :
st.ones , •• t1rnber tb::ugh squared, he<.m and polished, are not. an house
until they are <Xlupacted and united: so sai nts or behevers H~
jud:Jtent of charity , are not a dlurch unless Orderly knit together.
The form of this orderly knitting together of a Congregational Olurch is a holy

oovenant:
Visible Cl:JVenant, AgI.Z lent, or o:nsent whereby they give up
themselves unto the Lord to th;gt>serving of the ordinance of Christ
together in the same society ••••

A

'!he covenant of

a church is the

sign of a Congregational Olurch . It
is their CCI'Ienant that makes
You cannot speak of being a church
U'ejibec, a disciple , without speaking of owni.ng the covenant of a particular
church. To give you a sense of what a holy covenant is, hear the covenant of
the First 0Wrch in Plynouth:
In the name of QJr IDrd Jesus Christ and in cCedience

to His ooly

will and divine ordinances: We being by the IlOSt wise and gcxxl
Providence of Gcxl brought together in this place & desirous to un! te
ourselves into one oongregatioo or church under the Lord Jesus
Olrist, Ott' Head , that it may be in such sort as becareth all those
whan he hath rode' 'flEIii and sanctified to himself (as in his Il'OSt holy
p:t:esence) avouch 'Ibe lord Jehovah the only true GOO. to be our God &
(k) pranise & binde aJrSelves to walk in all our wayes, aco .... d.inq to
the Rule of the gospel. .• & in all sincere CQ'Iformity to His mly
ordinances, & in mutual love to, and watchfulness CNer one another ,
depeOOing whol1f7 & cnly upen the IDrd our God to enable us by his

grace hereunto.

In order

to be baptized, a person has to o.m such a covenant one way or

another .
1he <XIYE!rlaJlt, being at the heart o f the dlurch , has striking coosequenc:es . It
nnans that the faith in a person's heart, the bare professicn of that faith,
~itatim, and Baptism itself, are less significant than owning a covenant.
5a.i.d the New Englanders in 1648, faith in the heart is less Significant than
owning the o::wenant tecause faith in the heart is invisible. New EnglanderS
are ooncemed ....ith the Visible Militant Church ••• not the Invisible. 'l1\e bare
professioo of the faith in me 's heart is less significant than owning a
oovenant because mere professicn of faith does not declare a perscn to be any
liOLe the m- er of ale church than another . ();ming a covenant means that you
join a CXJOgregatioo in a particular place. -mat is why the covenants in early
New En;lam mention QX:I' s Providence bringing them to a particular part of
hrerica. Oi\abitation is less Significant than owning a covenant beCause
J
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atheists and unl::elievers can dwell together. Not everyone living in a town or
plantation is a rrember of a church simply t1j virtue of dwelling there . Baptism
is less Significant than owning a cx:wenant because Baptism presupposes a church
estate . In a delightful statement , the cambridge Platform declares: "cne
persoo if8a cOmpleat subject of baptism, rut ale pers<Xl is incapable of being a
church . "
Sin~ a Visible Q\urch provides the oootext of Baptism , and a
Vi sible Q\urch 1S f outed by a covenant, the Synod of 1648 maintains a church
covenant is llDre significant than the act of Baptism itself.
Turning to the Scri ptures , the New Engl anders fourx'l. repeated instances where a
group of people fOliled themselves into a church estate by means of a covenant.
'!he Synod of 1662 aff irms that . •• "They ~rding to Scripture are members of
the Visible Omr ch , they are in COvenant . "
(he of their favorite examples is
found in f<bses' s~:e::::h to the l=:~le of Israel 00. the plains of fobab t1j the
Jordan before J ericho. The 29th chapter of Deuteroncmy describes the renewal
of the covenant made at Horeb before the Israelites entered the Pxouised Land .
'!he parallel to the seventeenth century New &\glanders ' situatioo. is striking .
'!he Israelites were 00 the edge of the wilderness . SO were the people of
Massachusetts Bay in 1662. It is written in Deutet'a'lOmY:

You starx'! this day, all of yoo, before the lord your Q:x:l.i the heads
of yoor tribes , your elders, and your officers, all the men of

Isr ael, your little roes , your wives . .. that you may enter into the
S'«:Il.'Tl covenant of the lord your G:rl , as he pranised yoo'2crnd as he
swore to your fathers , to Abraham , to Isaac , and to Jao:b.
'Ihe New Englanders I CUlmcnt that what made the group 00 the plains of /bah into
the People of Q:x:l. was their covenant.

that they might be established the

'nley IlD.1St

people or
'1he process

t:7t

which this group of Israelites beca:te a Visible CllUrch was by

entering i nto covenant.
'1be New Englanders point out that the people of Israel repeatedly reformed
themselves by r enewing the covenant. To chase dawn their references in this
regard is a delight . 'l1ley bring up the reformation of Asa , Jehoida , and Josiah
as well as the returned exiles gathering under Nehemiah. In each of these
reformations , the 5ynIX! declares, what made the people of Israel into the
People of God was their entering into covenant.
the SUlI and substance of these covenants is the
declaratioo that the f3Jple tSCOIJe Q:d's People and Q:x1 becx:"es their Gcxi. 'Ibe
dec::isl ve dynamic of covenant is the declaration: "God is our Gcd and we are
his people." With his usual succinct sensitivity, Calvin uses the same words
when describing the essence of covenant.
FOr

the New Englanders ,

[bes this still seem a little unclear? Well, then let us pass on to
the very formula of the covenant. .. . For the 1Drd always covenanted
with hi~ servants thus: "I will be your God and you shall be my
people ." 2
The New &\gl anders uOOerstand God ' s covenants with his people to fall into
three eras : m. (Before the Law) , AI. (After the Law) , and sec (Since the Caning
of Olris t ) . Before the Law, the People of God covenanted eccnanically, tbat
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is, in families. 'Ihl.s was the era of the matriarchs and the ~triarchs. After
the Law the People of God covenanted nationally , as the nation Israel. But,
since
cxxni ng of Christ, the New ~landers decl~ , . the People of Gcx1 are
covenanted as o::ngregations, that is, 111 Particular Vl.sl.ble OlUrches. '!his is
the "Glorious Gospel state" of the People of God.

the

'lb! covenant informing Q:ngregational Olurches is the covenant of Abraham. The
oc:wenant of "inchurclEd Gentiles" is not the covenant of the Law. It is the
covenant of Abraham. 'lhe decisive COV'enant for our understarding of Baptisn is
the ooyenant of circumcision.
Acoording to the Elders and /l'essengers of 1662, Abraham ' s oovenant continues

under the Gospel.
'lbe oovenant of

Abraham as to the substance thereof, viz. that

whereby God declares himself to2~ the God of the faithful and their

Hed ca'ltinues under the Gospel.
'Ihe New Englanders affinn that rei'wption in O'Irist involves being grafted alto
Abraham's ccwenant . congregational Olurches wtited by a holy oovenant are part
of a tradition of a oovenanting Peoples of God that gees back to Abraham,
Gentiles are incld'd in that covenant by virtue of redemption in O'Irist.

Here , the 1662 New Englanders turn to a cluster of Pauline texts not always
associated with Baptism. First, they quote the passage fran Ranans where the
Olristians of Rule are said to be grafted cn.to the tree of Israel:

8Jt i f sore of the branches were brtjren off and you , a wild olive
shoot were grafted in their place to share the riches of the olive
tree, do not toast CNer the bran~ ..• rernenber, it is not you that
supfOlt the root, but the root you.
At the root of this olive tree is God ' s oovenant with Abraham. In the Letter
to the <".,,;]ations, the synod does not develop the implications of putting 00
Olrist in Baptism. Instead, they hold up the sllbsequent verses:
Ar:d if you are Olrist ' Szs then you are Abraham's offspring,

heirs

according to the pranise.
'Dley also quote Ephesians:
that you were at that time separated from Olrist,
alienated frcm the CO,.,OItv....'] th of Israel , and strangers to the
oovenants 26 of ptonise havin;J no hope and without God in the
world .. • •
, •• LGlenLer

After the rec:unciliation effected by Olrist,

you are no longer strangers, but you are .fellCM citizens with the
saints and members of the hoosehold of God. 27

A favorite Gospel text is Jesus' words to the centurian at capernaum:
I tell you rrany will cole from east ard west and sit.AI: the table
with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the Kingdcm of heaven.:ar
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In other

words , covenant theologians understand roo llpLiOl1 in Otrist in terms

of the reca'lciliation of JeH "and Gentile , the grafting en of the Gentiles into
the ~t of Abraham.
'!he covenant of Abraham • • •coo.tinues uooer the
Gospel. "
'!he Synod of 1662 repeatedly cites the priest ' s version of Abraham's covenant :

'lben Abram fell en his face; and G:x1 said to him, "Behold, my
covenant is ....ith you , and you shall be the father of a f\'aJltitude of
nations •• • And I will establish my covenant bet."een Ire and you and
yarr descendants after you throughout their generations for an
everlasting covenant , to be God to you and your descendants after ••.
Arrl God said to Abraham, "As for you, you shall k.eep my covenant, you
and your descerrlants after you throughout their generaticns . 'Ihls is
my oovenant , which you shall keep, bet.... : : n rre and you and ~sur
descendants after yoo ; Every male aJT1CrLg you shall be circurrcised.

'!he Synod knows the tradition o f Abraham's being the exemplar of justificatioo
by faith . But they prefer to speak of Abraham as the root rather than an
exenplar. '!hey are likewise aware of Abraham's CCNeOaOt being a "covenant of
grace" i n the technical sense of that term . But they do not develop this
int.erpretatioo . New Fllglanders are IlOre interested in Abraham's covenant
exterrling to inchurched Gentiles urder the New Testament •
•• . the temr and frarre of the Oovenant itself i s one and the same,
both to Jews and Gentiles urrler the New ~stament •.• O\Urch of God,
roth an'k,"j' Jews and Gentiles urrler the New ~talrellt, have that
OJvenant made with them, t:lyi sum whereof is : I will be their God,
ard they shall be rrrt people.

/obreover , the OO'Ienant of Abraham has two features the Synod found cx:ngenial
when it came to Baptism. '!he first is circum::ision's being a sign of Abraham's
covenant. CirctlTlCision is cut aloogside the pranise to Abraham. First , C01"eS
the pLunise and
cittumci.sioo a& ~ sign of the pranise. That is the way
New En3landers
Baptism. First cane the pranises of the covenant in
O\rist; then GUt£S Baptism as a sign or seal of those pranises . 'Ihe Synod
refers to the story of Peter ' s first sellioo in Jerusalem to ~h their point.
Peter preached, "the premise is to you and your children ."
Then the people
were baptized . Th.is sequence corresponds to Abraham ' s covenant. First the
prun1se , and the sign of that prcmise •• • circumcisioo- baptism .

Secondly , the 1662 few EhglaOOers emphasize that Abraham ' s covenant exterds to
his seed . Th.is provides a basis for baptizing children. So, along ....ith the
stories of Jesus ' blessing children and Paul baptizing households , New
Englanders stress that the covenant of Abraham extends to his desceOOants.
'Ih:!y also point out that children were involved in the covenant 00 the plains
of fobab .
.
'lhus, the covenant of Abraham as described by the priests is the important coe .
Not only for its making Baptism a sign of the pronise ~ the inclusion ~f
children, b..it because this is the covenant into which Gentlles are grafted l.n
the l OO · "ption wrrught by Jesus Otrist .

are:

'Ih:! resulting practice of Baptism is as folla..rs • . "Who
~e subjects of
BaPtism?" Those adults who are in covenant Wl.th a Vl.sl.ble Particular
OxIgregaticnal O\Urch, and their children . For a child to be baptized, at
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least one of her parents had to be a nember of the church where the Baptism
takes place. otherwise, the Syncd said, we "should want ground where to stop,
aoo. then .flll the children on earth should have right to mertbership and
baptism. ,,3
Ploposition 'I\1ree declares that "the chil~ so baptized are under the Watch,
Discipline and Q)\Ternrrent of that church."
In 1648, the New Englanders said
those baptized as children had many privileges which non-members did not have:
~y

are

covenant with G::rl; have the seale thereof, viz.
Baptism ••• are in a rrore hopeful way of attayning regenerating grac~6
and all the spiritual blessings both of the covenant and seale • ••• "
in

Nevertheless, Proposition Four of the Synod of 1662 declares in no uncertain
terms that those adults baptized as children are
to partake of the Lord's
SIner withwt further qualifications as the Word
requires. '!be further
qllal j ficaticru; being that "such as COle to the
SUpper be able to examine
themselves and to discern the J.Jord's I::ody . "
of the wrd's Supper
involves lIute than "mere membership" ~l} a Visible OlUrch. 'Ibe wrd's Supper is
a sacrament of "gT'01rth in Orrist."
It involves special camrunion with
OU'ist. 'rtlat presupPOSes special renewal and exercise of faith and repentance.
As a result, people can be baptized into membership of a Congregational <l1.urch

as ddldren and be barred fran the camunion table be:'ause they lack the
necessary gT'OIrth in Orrist.
SUpp:se a persoo baptized in minority grows to ffi3.turity without a glOWing in
Olrist required for admission to the wrd's SUpper and bec<:lms a parent . can
his/~ children be baptized? '!be Synod of 1662 says: "Yes, provided the
foll.a.ri.ng corili.tions are met." If the parents who have been baptized
themselves understand the doctrine of faith as adults, and they ~licly
profess their assent to those doctrines, and are not scandalous in life , and
own the covenant before the church, and subject themselves to the goveIlurent of
OU'ist in the church ••• then, their children can be baptized . 'The reasons are
familiar. '!be parents are in covenant and the covenant includes children.
Therefore, their children can be baptized. Nevertheless, these people still
may not partake of the Lord's Supper.
At this point, the opponents of the 1662 Synod shout: "Half-Way Covenant!"
Jose~ Bellamy, a Yalie, a axmecticut Chngregaticnalist, and a student of
Jcnathan fl::iwards, captured the thrust of the objection in a 1769 essay
entitled: "'n1at there is but ene Covenant, 3'ffereof Baptism and the wrd's
Supper are Seals viz. the Covenant of Grace."
fur such folk, those enjoying
Baptism but not the Lord's SUpper, are half-baked! I have neither the time nor
the CXlIq:etence to go into this objection further. tbWever, it is a mistake to
disniss the Synod of 1662 as being ''half-way'' in regard to Baptism. 'nlere i s
l1D1"e Covenant 'lheology in those seven propositions than we generally hear in
discussicru; of Baptism. In a nutshell, the SynOO. of 1662 asks us: ''What is
the CbVenant of the congregation into which a person or their children are
being baptized?" Not '~t is the faith in the paople's heart?" Not, whether
or not they ccnsider themselves to be Orristians, not where 00 they live, not
how shall Baptism be <kne, but What is the covenant of the congregation where
the Baptism takes place?
~ Synod

of 1662 places Baptism squarely in the church defined as a particular
Visible COrlgregation of disciples gathered in a holy covenant. By virtue of
its en{lhasis upon covenant, the Synod of 1662 declares redemption and
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sanctificatioo in Olrist to involve our being grafted mto the beautiful olive
tree of God's People, Isra,,:l, with Abraham ' s Covenant being its root . Baptism,
acc,,· ding to the SyroJ , }'s a sign of perscns casting their lot with a
CCI19Iegaticn of GOO's People in a particular place and walking with them
according to the rule of the Q)spel , in sincere conformity to Olrist's
ordinances and in rrutual love and respect.
A. beautiful affirmaUoo of Baptism in the New Ehglarrl Way is found in
"Qridelines Fbr the Administration of The sacrament of Baptism in the West
BarnStable Cbi-;tle:j'ational Church" prepared by David Yohn, Pastor-Teacher, and
the Boord of Deacons for Spiritual Life of that cxngLegaticn. '!his is a sur...rb
piece of work. You can hear the New En:;Jland accent up:::n Baptism signifying

entrance into the particular covenanted church as a rreans of grace. Hc:1Never,
last night David pointed out a very important tytx>3Iaphical error in the text
of the liturgy. 'the liturgy as printed says that the oc:ngregatioo "shall
respond by repeating the A{X>stles' Cree:i or sare other statement of faith."
'Ihls is taken fran the new Hyrronal of the United O'lUrch of Olrist. But in West
Barnstable, the congregatioo does not repeat the 3~tles' Creed to signify
"what faith they are baptizing this dtild into."
'\bey say the covenant of
the west Barnstable cmgregational O\urch . 'nle Covenant of the Olurch is the
basic TOOanS of grace which informs their practice of Baptism.

8.1t in the West Barnstable Congregational Church liturgy , you also hear an
aooent upon individual belief. 'lbat is an a::ccnt not heard in the Syncd of
1662 . It represents the revivalist stress up::xl the dlange wrought in people 's
lives . In the seventeenth century Syncds of 1648 and 1662 , the accent falls on
the
covenant relationship. '!he individual's experienc:e ard belief is
1648 and 1662 5yJms. 'llle West Barnstable O:ngregational Church
has tlrus incorp::tt'ated the emphasis of both parties of the New Dl91and Way that

Williston Walker identified.
'!he Synoo of 1662 reminds us of the ecclesial dimension of Baptism . '!be Syncd
of 1662 recalls the IXJWeI" of oovenant in Scripture, Tradition and Polity . '!he
5yood. of 1662 sings of our sharing in the history of Israel by virtue of the
reJetuptioo wrought in Orrist. '!hat ' s a good word to hear when yoo 're
discussing Baptisn.
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m

'lHE HI!ltGRS9'JRG 'mADITIOO

Frederick R. Trost
O:Xlference Minister, Wisconsin Conference of the
united Olun::h of OJ.rist
Mad 1sm, Wisconsin
"A teacher of the Olurch," Karl Barth has written, is one who "in expositicn of
the Holy SCriptures has sarething to say which
• •• " we s hauld
always reckon with the existence of "latent
"
-,~q
those
who, although they are not heard tOOay , will one day be
again , those
whose 00Ur may S\Ddenl y o:me, those lXTW silent who can
again , as they
cnce spoke to their age. "for there is nothing new
the sun ard the
decisicn which they demand may again be a relevant ene •... " With such
teache:f. "sanething which we thought to be a thing of the past becones alive

again. "
I have thooght about this as I searched in the
as I tULI cd the pages of an old copj

SChaff ' s marvelous acx:ount of German
read
the secord edition of John Williamsen Nevin's classic

cne of the

scholars cautions us against
dynamism o f Mercersrurg thought to a fascination
with antiquities, ... reverting to a ' neo Gothicism ' which is unnerved "tit the
~cersburg

chaos of our t.i.nE ." (Richard wentz) With such cauticn in mind, one can still

read Mercersburg 'n1eology simply for the pJ.re pleasure of it, and the thrill of
uncx:werinq the thoughts of "latent teachers . It
It is precisely because of "the chaos of our time" that we wOCl rear
resp:::nsibil1ty for the teaching and preaching ministry of the Church should
study those well- worn p:!.ge5, listen carefully to the voices of those we meet
there, seekiIJ;J to re~ter (if we can) the ClasSLOCIltS o f those illustrious (and
rot so illustrious) teachers who ope~ the Bible long before we were rom .
For the sake of the integrity of our calling a s rrentlers of the United Church of
Olrist, thoughtful reflectioo 00 the work of Schaff , Nevin and others is a ITOSt
Vital, even urgent ned , for they have S<XlEthing to say which "cones hcxte to
us. "
You may recall Barth ' s sense of wender as he ts)an to read calvin seriously,
haviD) passed through the school of Friedrich Schleiennacher and wilhelm
HerntBnn. Calvin turned out to be an "unprecedented discovery; a 2 waterfall, a
primitive forest, ••• S<XlEthing straight dcMn fran the Himalayas."
is rot the
and Schaff is not calvin . But as ene reads
of Protestantism or
(even with our re~,,;~~;,~!:~
is a sense of discovery , a
streams flOW'ing in fresh
(after all these years) , capable
renelrling p:>rtions of the theological
landscape within the united Church o f Christ .
Not ally are the power, vitality, faith, f r ailty, wisdcxn and disi~lusionmant of
the ~ersburg theologians intriguing . Not enly are the beauhful plese of
Schaff and the pc!Io'eI"ful p:>lemic of Nevin appealing. Rereading the l>\9rcersbJrg
theology can stir ooe's s pirit am rattle ene's oones . 'nlough we cannot (and
shoJld not) return to Mercersb.Jrg, this theology has sare ~~t. things to
say to us as we fight our own battles and live out our own falth, g~vmg answer
to the fact that " the Word bec:arre flesh and dwelt anong us ." MercersOOrg is a
gift as we face the temptations and struggle with the distortioos of truth that

I

abourd both within aOO beyoOO the Olurdl at this fragile point in the. 20th
century.
'lbe study of ~oersWrg is well worth it, if ally for the glilll[.se it offers of
the 19th century arrl tilose f orces , ideas aOO personalities that shaped Western
thought 150 y~ ago. Who woold not at l~ast be ~trigued ~ a ~logy that
awes a debt to Hermam olshausen, Olristian Frieanch Schmidt, Jul.lus Muller
(of \o'hcII'I Kierkegaard thought so highly ) , 'lboluck , Hengstenberg' and '!'westen?
Who would not enjoy sitting at ~ feet (at least for a day or two) of a man
like .John AugUstus William Neander?

It is fascinating that the MercerSburg theologians , who kne... rruch aln.J.t the
p1ffed out cheeks of itinerant preachers an::1 the false notes sounded by the
rn ..{eters of revivalism in 19th oentury Alrerica, appear to have left
umevel0!;:2 :1 a doctrine of the preaching office as they thought through a
o:nHt of the OlUrdl and engaged in at~ts at liturgical reform. fbward G.
•
in his splendid book 00 the history of RetOLl, cd worship entitled
points out that "in their discussion of the activity of
neither Nevin nor Harbaugh menticns the Word. 'lbey limit
the discussion entirely to the Eucharist • • • 'I\1ey have not recovered the
refonnatioo idea of the Word itself mad; ating the presence.pf Olrist , which was
such an imp:>rtant element in early refolned liturgies," It is stunning to
note that in their ccnsideratioo of Olristology and the Incarnatioo , little
at tentioo arpars given to the proclamaticn of the Word . '!his is even IlOre
remarkable when ate ccnsiders that MercersbJrg thought is so deeply anchored in
the ~fonnatioo and in the teachings of the Early 0lurd1.

was

it not Augustine who had insisted that the celebraticn of the EUcharist and
the pzoclarnatioo of the word bel eng together? Had rot the sentD'\ and the
Lord's St'lv-r b ::n incl1'ded together in the liturgy at ROile since the mi&lle of
the 2rd century?
What of QUvin ' s appeal to the "invariable custao" of the Early OlUrch that no
gathering of Olrlstians take place "witOOut the Word being preached, p~yers
being offered, the lord's SUpper administered, and alms being given?" HeM
coul.:1. the MeroersbJrg theologians neglect the fact that in Geneva , in the early
years of the Reformation, there were at least fifteen Servioes of the word
weetly , and that fran the year 1519 to the end
Mngl1 preached at least
a geDJal. every day as r:art of the Zurich liturgy that was bJilt aroun:l the
exp::sitioo of the Word? Of course, the semen was not Ament in Marcersburg
theol ogy . It simply gave growd to the EUcharist , which Schaff Nevin, and
Harbaugh 6understood as "the innermost sanctuary of the whole OIristian
worship. "
'lhis S28lllS :inc:a\tlrehensible in a theology n:>Urished. so thoroughly by Luther and
calvin. In Noye"i,e r of 1 883 , Philip Schaff gave an address in the chapel of
Uniat Seninary, New York, en ''Luther as RefoIltler." "No man thserves so nuch to
be held in grateful relt6l1brance , II Schaff obseJ:ved , "as Martin Luther ••• as a
O1!:i stian, as a theologian , and as the chief leader of the Reformation which
carried Olristenckm back to the first principles and urged it forward to new
<:X:JnqUeSts ••• SUch a man belongs to the whole Ol.urch of Christ, ••• and even those
who dissent fran sane of
favorite opinicns ImlSt say: ' Luther with all thy
faults , I love thee still. It,
'

hi,

It is this satre Luther \IIho insists that "if Christ had been ~fied a hufldred
times, rut no ale proclai.ned it , (everything) WClUld be lost. II It was Luther
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who said that " to preach is more than to report am COIIIIEmt on certain events
of the past. It is to make ~ist our ocnternporary so that his death and
resurrection becare our a.m ."
It is remarkable that the ~roersb.Jrg
theOlogians, woo develop this Reformation insight in their ElJcharistic
teaching, S2. lL to be silent aOOut it with regard to the Ploclamaticn of the
word . ''With Bible in his ham, head , and heart, lAlther went forth to fight his
battles against the pope arrl the devil , " SChaff said that day in 1883 and
''being assured that ' one little word ' of the Almighty can slay them ~ wen
the battle." Yet :wther does not seem to enter into Mer~burg's
understanding of the p.Ilpit . '''nle devil is quite caltent," Luther wrote, "to
have people accept (the death and resurrection of O\rist ) as part of ancient
history ." As long as this remains "that sweet story of old," it has little
pe....e r in peoples ' lives. And so, he insiSts , Christ's story must becole ''my
own story" here and I'¥)W . Luther ' s understarDing of the serm:m offered the
Hercersrurg theoloqians a beautiful opportunity to refonn the preaching office
in the German Refonred Church, threatened as it was l::7t the 19th century
enthusiasts,
the oorruptioo of preaching in latter day Puritanism. 9Jt they
cb:oppad it .

F

And what of calvin ..m:, insisted that "the preacher's IoUrds are the signs
thraJgh which Christ awLoaches (us), creating and u{:tlolding the Church? Q)d's
greatest gift to the Church," he writes, "is the preaching of the good
news •.• '!be Church is rrost Church where the Word is preached
heard, for
there G:rl is actually justifying (and) sanctifying his people."
Why is this
crucial note missing in Me.rcersbu.rg? Did they overlook it as they read
Reformation texts and studied the works of the great Refonrers? Did they set
it aside as not applicable in the hopeless situation into which preaching had
sunk near the mi&:ile of the 1 9th century? Had the concept of preaching changed

:¥f

so radically since the 16th century that they could not imagine it being
rec:overed? or did the sermoo serve their ~e best (as they focused on the
Eucharist at the heart of the liturgy) l::7t deferring to the lcrd's Table; the
p.llpit p:!inting to the bread and the cup as John the Baptist p:linted with
ootstretched finger to the Ole in whan the Word tecarre flesh? It is nothing
shott of amazing that the spiritual heirs of Luther's wittenberg, calvin ' s
Geneva, and Zwingli ' s Zurich (where in '525 the practice began of the city ' s
clergy meeting in the cathedral five days a week to work on the Latin and Greek
texts in preparation for their senoons) appear to have viewed the pulpit as off
to c:ne side of the Lord ' s Table, useful rut hardly the heart of the matter .
II

Friedrich. Schleiennacher was greatly adnired by the ~burg theologians.
True , he held a Sabellian view of the Trinity, he was skeptical al:xJut the
existence of good
bad angels, he did not take the Old Testament seriously
e!1OJgh , and he had certain pantheistic tendencies. Nevertheless, there wa~ a
big place in his theology for ••• the heart! And Nercersburg had a place 1n l.ts
theology also .. . for the heart! MercerSburg theologians loved to quote
Neander's saying that "the heart makes the theologian . " 'Illey achired the fact
that Neander , the student of Schleiermacher, pursued theology not merely as,,~
exercise of the understanding , rut always as a sacred, rosiness of the heart.
"Schleiennacher " wrote SChaff "first built a bndge CNer the abyss that
divides the di~l swamp of ~keptiCism fran the sunny hills o~ faith;
kindled again the flame of religion and ••• O\ristian Cooscl.ousness ,
Mercersburg admired SChleiennacher ' s attemR, to unite "the best in .con.ternp:>r~y
thought with deep religious experience,"
am to make the O\rl.stian faJ.th
intellectually respectable . AOO so they read hiJ1l, studied him, listened to

am

,,'fJ
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him ••• up to a p)int!

'lbey knev that the faith of the Omrch is !\'Ore than the knowledge of divine
that i t is rrore than a correct
W ngs (~as in orthodoxY) and they understrxrl
II
li' " .
than f ling ,_
IIDral dep->tbllCJlt (as in Kantl ••• wt
re. <Jl.0fl
1.5 R'Ore
.~
, u.AJ .
"SOhleJ.=,U<aI,;Ia::.L
. - - - -'-- , " SChaff believed. , "falls mto the enor Iof caUl.ru.ng
religion
f
to the enotions and affections ... Schleie.rma~ 5 vi~ 0 the nature
(as) primarily neither knowledge nor actioo; nel.ther theory ror
practice rut feeling •.. 'the feeling of aOOolute dependence upon G:rl , I goes
too far: . .• ,,1 5 It offers us too rruch ''heart.'' Ani so, paying genuine and
sincere resf€Cls to Schlelermacher , and learning all they could from him ,
Mercersb..lrg theologians twoLed in another direction. 'n1ey ,sought a ~y to
balanoe the important subjective side of the equation Wl.th an obJective
CUf\Xl . It, and they found it
way o f D::>rner) in the event called the
In::arnatioo. "and
and dwelt atOOIlg us , full of grace and
truth;
the cbjective event, the subjective
response,
! (what Kierkegaard called "the invasioo of
Q:ld into
'Ihis event, which Nevin "humbly adored" and which Philip
Schaff described (interestingl y) as "the innermost sanctuary of the roral
universe" is a key to ~sburg .

"tIe In::arnatioo ,"

Nevin exclaiJred , is "the greatest event in all (of)
history." An event over which hurran beings have no control! An event human
bei ngs ~'}"ot alter. An event we can cnly accept ; with reverence , in hlmlility,
and~.
'lbe flow of history, Nevin discovered, reveals !lOre than pr ivate
and subjective religious experience. History is an encounter with "the word
•
• ,,'," flesh'"

[i, , _

III

Philip Schaff 's favorite teacher at TUbingen was Olristian Fri edrich Schmidt, a
biblical scholar whc:m he describes as "Vijiting dEep pietistic resfE'CL for the
scriptures , with critical discer:ment-"
'!he unioo o f profound learning and
OU:istian character in a teamer was very important to Schaff , and probably
influenced his attitude towards the preaching office as well. Of Neander, the
great historian at Berlin he wrote: "A man of absolute honesty, unaffected
kirdness , deep piety , Simplicity , humility, love." 'Ibere is (in Neander) "no
IXlntradiction l::et'fl8en., .practice and theory; the hand and. the heart . 'n"Ieology
was for him not rrerely an intellectual ~uit; (it was) an affair of great
practical sign1fic:anoa for persooal living."
SChaff admired the courage of the lutheran theologian Ernst Wilhelm
Heng"stenberg , wOO taught at Berlin. "He shrinks fran no one •.. He stood up for
the divirv:! origin and authority of the Bible .• • He stood like a rock in the
midst of the fluctuatims of ever-changing opinims and her~bes ... he woul d not
shrink for a IlUielJ.t fran sealing his faith with his blood."
He also regarded
Hennann Olshausen highly as me who CO:ibined "profoond, scholarship with the
grace of social refinerrent and devout piety" It is i nteresting to examine
Olshausen's exegetical approach because &:haff affiIlied it , describing
Olshausen's CO:iiientary on the New Tesl:art'elt as "a work of real genius."

What

0,- " 5

SChaff like a)x)ut Olshauscn ' 5 hermeneutic? Its spirit! Olshausen ' 5
" ,di nese , to explain Script~ by Scripture. His willingness to ''work in the
ndnes •• •di9}ing at the roots . His reverence for the Bible and his view that
i t is the Ward of the living God . "It leads me into the sanctissinum " and to
the" ga t e 0 f '"--"
,
la=o.ven. fobreover, Olst\alls en takes seriously the human elerrent in
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Scripture . '''!he error of ratlcnallsm," Schaff wrote, "does not lie in callin
attention to the humm form of the Bible, rut in denying its d.iVin~
oontents ..• 'Ihe fbly Scriptures are strictly divine ard strictly h
The
)kIly Spirit lived , thought , !roVed in, spoke through the ~~ ";md
ap>SUes ••• but as ccnsciOO$ free agents, not as bUM and passive machines ;;-LT
'the interpreter (or preacher) Schaff insists, IlUSt bring to light the ~
Iu.Dnanity as well the real divinity of the Bible. '!be exegete must "let the
(Scriptures) grow cut of (this) two-fold source , and view them in this organic
Cx:IUle:tion," taking ~ consideratioo "the tiIres , the pec:.uiar temper aM. the
spirit of the writer. 11
Also held in high regard by ~sburg was Carl Inmanuel Nitzsch who taught at
Wittenberg, Bam, and Berlin . SChaff remarks haw he benefited fran Nltzch ' s
""iii· s sermons are rot p::l?J.!ar, bJt well
serrnoos and " exemplary
calculated to instruct and
...!tieY abound in rich thought , taken fran the
fresh fountain of truth ,
the drapery of eloquence bJ.t with deep
feeling •.. and earnestness ... that appeals to the heart." Schaff cites a SeLlt..... ,
of March, 1854, in the Dorotheen Kirche on the rroral dignity and grandeur of
Olrist in his sufferin;Js. "I heard fran his (Nltzsch ' s) lips ... a truly sublime
exposi tien of John 17 ••• the innermost sanctuary of the O1ristian CJ:>Spel
history , which filled the audience with a thrlllin9 sense of the awe-ful
majestYzand depth of the saviour ' s prayer •.. the grandest prayer ever uttered 00
earth." 3"~burg ' s

high Iegard for teachers who canbined scholarship and personal
integrity offers a clue, I believe, to its view of the preaching office . ~t
pages of Jc:hn Williamson Nevin's famc:JJ s treatise called 'Ibe Anxious Bench,
are packed with insights. Nevin vi ews the faithful servant of the Word as ale
wtose proclamation (unlike th~5who have a taste for "noise and rant") is
nourished by a deep inner faith.
Q.Jotinq St. Paul, he describes the one who
WI;J,ld dare to preach as ''holding fast the •.. word, (following) after
righteousness, qcdliness, faith , love, patience, meekness ••• an example ••• in
word, in conversation, in charity , in spirit. •• in p.ui.ty, (mediating) 00 divine
things .. •wholly given to them, (able to) endure hardness as a good soldier of
Jesus Olrist ••• (able) to bring forth fran the treasures of God's word things
new and old • .. to be earnest, faithful , p.mqent in the lecture ltXlil and
cal:edletical class; to be kna.m in the family visitation , in the sick chamber ,
in the dwelling place of poverty and SOITt7w'. 26'" 'Ihis, Nevin insists, requires
a large amount of inward spiritual strength."
"'the Anxio..1S Bench," 00 the other harD, "requites no spiritual ~ .. . It can
be dale without elcquence , and calls for no particular earnestness or depth of
thought. " Nevin's contempt for the "enthusiasts " and the magicians who weave a
spell by ~-i)ling to the enotions in preaching, is not hidden . SUch preachers
are • . • "vulgar, coarse and dull •• • p:>inUess and sapless in (their) ordinary
~lpit services (so) that it (is) a weariness to hear (them); and yet you shall
fit'd (them ) , fran time to time , throwing a whole connwtity into excitement,
gathering around (them) CI."O'¥.ded OOuses •• . and exercising as i t might ~3:;m , ~27
the space of three or four weeks , an irresistible sway in favor of re~lglon.
For Nevin, the personality of the preacher "ccndition(s) and det~e(s) the
character of his (her) work ." "social refinement" and "devout piety are marks
(for /oErcersburg) rot ooly of the teacher, but a lso of the I?reac~ of the
9OSt:e1, and. the Olurch should expct nothing less. 'lbere are In thlS, ~oes
of a RefoLlted pastor o f another era who looked for similar marks in th~ hfe ?f
a preacher : " ••• if yoo venture 00 the great undertakings of the mimstry , ~f
roo will lead 00 tile troops of Otrist against the face of Satan and his
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follavrs; if you will engage yourselves against principalities and pa..'ers , and
spiritual wickedness in high places ; if you \mde.rtake ••• to fetch m=n out of the
devil ' s paws; do not think that a heedless, care~ess minister is fit for so
great a work as this. You rust look ~ canE! off Wl.th. great shame,. and deeper
wounds of conscience than if you had hved a CQlIlorl hfe , i f you wl.ll think. to
~ throUgh such th~s as these with a careless soul. It is not ooly the work
that calls f~ hsed, bJt the worlanan also, that he may be fit for business of
such weight."
'lbe.re is a delightful story Karl Barth used to tell about himself, as he looked
back 00 the early years of teaching at Gottingen , where he had gooe fran the
pastorate in Safenwil. "I felt sanetimeS like a wandering qypsy , with cnly a
couple of leaking kettles to call (my) CMIl . en the notice OOard,

...mere

annc::unoesn:mts of lectures Io.'eL"e pinned, they put mire ~g.o the lessoos of the
teamer who s.hor.«rl sttrlents how to play the harrralium."
As cne thinks al::oJt
~ am especially alxrut its siqnificarx:e for preaching in our tine,
there is sanething of the feeling that overcarre Barth. Has the ~sbJrg
traditioo anything rrore to offer than a couple of "leaking kettles?" So IlllCh
has hawened. so much has changed in 150 years! And yet, may there not be sate
lessa\s for us after all; lessons that ITOVe beycnd the delight of playing the
hanronium?

Certainly ~sburq's own example of thorough scholarship and its awareness
of the catholicity of the O1urch remain important f or our teaching and
preaching. toErcersburg had its sights set s traight ahead, bJt in rroving
forward through the thickets and the tangled 1aOOscape, it lenEfltered
Sdtleietmaeher, the Ratiooalists, and Kant; it recalled calvin, wther,
Zwingli , and the teachers of the Early O1urch. we do not wish to return to
"Geneva" or to "b.lild I:x:lOths" in oe.nturies now long past . But as \olE! press en
am1dst the violence and oorruptioo. that mark these waning years of the 20th
century, as \olE! hear the voice of Christ pleading with us "o ' er the t\JllUJ.t of
0Jr life ' s wild restless sea, " dare we futyet the rock fran which the faith of
the Orurch is hewn?
Philip Schaff spoke of Olhausen ' s williDo;lness to ''work in the mines," and to
"dig at the roots." ~t of our own preparatioo of preachers and teachers in
seminaries in wtuch tnniletics and liturqical studies have sanet.irres J::een
pushed to the edge of the curri cullJll, and where the study o f biblical exegesiS
am historical theology may hang by a very slender thread? ~burg thought
of 'lboluck as a man of learnihg: and piety and sp:lke -!df Julius Muller as the
closest me a>ttld imagine to "an evangelical sai nt."
Neander Schaff said,
was a "giant in kno<.oIledge and learning , and a child in Simplicity of heart,"
and Ferdinand Christian Baur (with whom ~ disagreed so heartily) was ooe whoSe
"persQ1a.]. dlaracter was above reproach ."
Knc:J.Iing our own frailty (hoW close
we stand to the pililican ! ), des not the united Ol.urch of Olrist have the right
to e.JCf ecl that in our training of preachers and teachers of the word attentioo
shall be paid to spiritual discipline and. (dare it l:e said) for formation of
character?
SareI.tlere I read words fran Kierkeqaard which seem appropriate in bringing this
essay to a close: "May we be preserved fran the blas{Xlemy of thOSe
wOO ••• without being terrified. and afraid in the presence o f God witb::lut the
a~ry of death which is the birth pang of faith, without t.relfbling' which is the
f1rst requiIeLell.t of adoratittL, without the panic of the possibility of
scama] ... " hope to kna..r and be kna.m by God . As we seek a re::xNery of
preaching and a fresh urderstanding of its pranise , dangers , and temptations ,
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can we bring: the sarre radical CXXll.iltment to our quest that MercerstJurgo brought
to the lea:Nert of the nature of the Q\Urch and the Ellcharist?
Living under "the clcu:3." as we have now

a:ne

f or !TOre than 40 years; the first
qeneratioo of Christians called to oonfess the ~pel in an era ~ oor
t.echrOlogy can destroy the world, is there not a ned for a theology
(particularly in our North Arierican culture) which , like Meroersbu~ "COlES up
against the wind," and "sets itself heroically against the tin'e,"
in an era
and in a place in which subjective experience is CUlitended to us at every turn?
D . - not MercersOOrg, with its insistence on the "objective" (alcngside the
"subjective" ) in faith, block the
to any easy way out o f our dilemtB,
especially in the beautiful (yet terrifying) task of preaching? Ibes not
Mercersburg, in its sacrarrental theology, block that road, urging us to follow
another way (and to pursue it to the end in our preaching)?

"<'Or

For ~b.lrg the

question was the &1charist and its place at the center of
any urrlerstanding of the Olurch. May it not be true that the questicn in our
day is not so Il'Uch the nature of the sacrarrent, rut the rreaning of the First
CCX\Illandnent? In relation to the First CCmnandment , must we ask not only aoout
our sacr amental urderstarding , rut the nature, CXXltent, and purpose of our

preaching?

Mark Searle, in an essay called
the Jrd century, the criteria
<l1ristianity were nally being called by God was this:

tells how, in
converts to

Rave they, after being in ccntact with the Church, learned to

live an honest life?
Have they honored the widows?
Have they cared for the sick?
Have tlEy shown themselves assiduous in doing good?
In translatioo , he says , this might read for 20th century Otristians :

Have they cane to appreciate (the righteousness of God and) the
new justice?
Have they learned to share their surplus?
Have they learne:i to overcare the cannibalistic individualism of
the age arrl plt themselves at the service of the needy and
oppressed?

'lhe question remains for us (as for the ~sburg theologians): "Who are ~
called to proclaim?" ( ''\'lho is the content of our preaching?") In the ~s

we att.enq:lt to give this questioo is reflected our urrlerstanding of the nature,
p.nI" -se and destiny of the church , the authenticity of our words and d ; o dS .
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2.

(D:iin)::urgh : T . & T. Clark, 1936) , I, 2,

ltarl Barth,
p. 616 .

letter of xarl

3.

Nearder IILISt have t : :n sauething else . Picture him, Schaff urges ,
"sitting at hc:rre sunoundA'i by bcx:lks 00 the shelves, 00 the table , in
the few dlairs ~ all CNer the floor." Picture him walling ' unter den
Linden ' (under the Linden t:t. es) or in the Berlin ZCX), "leaning at the
arm of his sister ••• or a faithful student, his eyes shut or looking up
to heaven talking theology in the midst of the noise and fashion of
the city ,' (his) shabby hat aslant, jackboots reaching above the knees ,
(waring) an old fashiooed coat , a white cravat carelessly tied, as often
behind or en one side of the neck ." 'lhink of him starrling en the rostrum,
"playing with a goose quill , constantly crossing and re-cross ing his
feet, bent forward (before his stnients) , frequently sinking his head
to discharge a ItDrbid flow of spittle, (or) throwing it 00 high when
roused to polemic zeal against pantheism and dead fonnali s m." Who IoQUld
not be intrigued by the thoughts of " the rrost original phencmeoon in
the literary world of the 19th century" Iooho, Schaff writes, once started
off "for the lecture Loun in his ll'Orning go..m and underwear, but was
happily overtaken by (his) watchful Sister ," and who once (in trying
a new pair of trousers) , "kept the old mes , drew the left half over
the right leg, and cut the other half off with a scissor as superll\ICIUS. "
50 it was with the great Neander • •• a kind o f synthesis of the divine
and earthly, by what! in the providence of God , sarething was said which
"colles b'''tle to us."

4.

ibward G. Hageman , Pulpit
p. 97.

5.

C)loted fran Calvin ' s
.. (Allen tr';""

am.

Table (Rlchrrond , VA: John Koox Press , 1962) ,

xvii ,
(Philadelpua: 'llle westminster

6.

As far as I can tell, there was no systematic develop:le.nt o f a doctrine

of preach1.ng am:ng the Mercersburg theolO3'ians. nus does not rrean that
preaching was totally neglected . Ird::d , they had scma inp:lrtant thi.ngs
to say about the serrtlCX1. 'Ihrough the kira teSs of Professor J ohn Payne ,
I have recently received a copy of a lecture m "Preaching" given by
Nevi ~ at ~ Semina:c:y, probably in the 1840s. It is filled with
f aSClnating insights both into Nevin and into the task of those who are
called to preach . "We must not preach self," Nevin writes, "to be seen
and aan1.red of man; not opinions and fancies (for) it is fearful to trifle
with divine things, no vain mixtures of philosophy a source o f misdlief
in the p')pt.t in all

ages... .

'

f\1rther, "the Bible is the groun:l of all right preaching
It sto,]d
be st~ed and much of it colluitted to JTerlOL}' •• • 'Ihis wili give force
~ (me 8) words when dcne pertinently ••• Olrist and the cross (are) the
ph? and atega of the gospel. •• But not overstrained or lax. Be clear,
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not va~e or generaL .. There is a loose latitudinarian spirit of
preaching, which roes not reach the o::lIlSCience ard there is an Cip$OQSite
extren"e , just. as bad , where every duty is presented in too high a form,
where everytlung becotes unreal, because of too high tension .. . 'Ihis kind
of preadting is not the result of a calm and steady faith. '!be gospel
i s calm and should be presented calmly ... Nevin 9" "5 on to present the
elements of good preaching:
--Sincerity: the sernDl sOOuld be "finnly rooted and ~ed in the
divine life , free fran all skeptical doubt ."
- - Instru::tim: the se:rtnal should not contain "loose declamation (ror)
flourishes of rhetoric (oot be) simple and plain ( and it) should be

systematic. "
-Scriptural : "'g,"""ood expository preaching (is) !rOre interesting than

mere sermonizing."
--Affecticnate : "~tness and cx:rnpassion should appear in language,
look, and in (CIle 5) whole manner ••• preaching should not be flippant ..•
it shruld not be cold or heartless (showing) itself in an angry,
denunciatory style."
--Evangelical: "the pure gospel is a system of life. (A preacher) should
urrlerstard and present evangelical rootives .• . not legal or moral Il'el"ely ."
--Authority: " (Pread'll not dogmatically, rut as an ambassador for
Olrist .• • (this) requires a holy I::oldness . (O'\e) stands in the p.llpit
not to argue or disp.1te , rut to testify as a witness for God."
--Discrindnatioo : ''having resfECt to the CCXlverted arx1 the unconverted •••
the growing and backsliding ."
--In'partiality: " ••• preach the truth, effect whan i t may ••. others or

self . "
--(bIilPl:ehensive : "(preach) harrocniously true connections and relations."
--Diligence : "'Ihe minister is not his (her) o.m in tiJre , talents or
pursuits , but is 00und to use his (her) po..>ers ••• to the glory of God •••
'Ihe office (of pastor) is a work, not a mere bJsiness."
- -Fidelity : "'Ihis includes all. Serroons shoJ.ld be watered and prepared
with tears ..• Let there be preparatioo."
7.

see Philip Schaff in "A synq::osi\m\ on ~1artin Luther," Onion 'Ibeological
Seminary, New York, November 19 , 1883, p . 21.

8.

Martin Luther , werke (Weimarer Ausgabe) (WA 29, p. 200) .

9.

Ibid., (W1lr. 11 , 1 , p. 96) .

10.

<:'nJld they have overlooked that pam~et frClll 1 523 "on the order of Public
Worship" in which Luther calls the neglect o f the word the worst abuse
of medi eva! warship? "'Ibis is the sum of the matter . .• Let everything
be Cbne so that the Word may have free course instead of the prattling
and. rattling that has teen the rule up to I'\OW'." '1he Mercersburg
theologians had never experienced much "prattling and rattling" east
of the SUsquehanna River
Did this not contribute to the "sorry plight
of Clristendcrn" they ~ht to refo rm? See Vilm::>s vatja ' s superb little
txx>k Luther on worship (Philadelphia : Muhlenberg press. 1958). for
eno~ insight into ~ther and the place of the liturgy in the Olurch.

11.

Nichols , (brporate Worship in the RetoIUed 'Iraditioo, 32 .

12.

see Philip Schaff ' s marvelous book siltilly entitled Germany. (canbrid;Je,

MA:

HarVard, 1961 (1855) p. 273.

13.

Ibid .• )20.

14.

Luther J. Binkley, MerCersburg 'n'leology, (Manheim, PA: Sentinel Printing
lk:Juse, 1952) , p. 25.

15.

SChaff, GermanY, p. 325.

16.

I am renl1ri.'ed here of Barth's otsey"Vation that "the revelation of Gcrl ••• is
the criticism of all gods ," and the vital place of the Incarnation in
ott CM'I urderstanding of the nature of the Olurch . particularly at this
I" lip'lt in the 20th century.
~ erring aver the shoulder of Nevin and Schaff,
the happy face of, ~ it be ••• Karl Barth ••• blinking at the Merc::ersb.lrg
theologians with at least a faint smile.

see

17 .

I hear this and I

18.

Binkley •

19 .

In Nevin's MeroersbJrq lectures on "PreaChing ," he wr1 tes : " .•. truth
must cote fran a living pcMer , or else it has no force. If the truth ,
which the word represents, 1s rot present, the word is dead . It is not
p:>5sible to give ~ to words that do not proc,"" fran life."

20.

Schaff was also pleased that Hengstenberg had <Xlle out against dueling.

21 .

SChaff , Germany , p. 298.

22.

Ibid., p. 298.

23 .

Schaff's ac,"" ount of the teaching and character of Nitzsch , Hengstenberg,

p. 33.

OlshalJSen and others of his teachers, offers a ranarkable insight into
the theological climate of 19th century German Protestantism. '!here
are clues here to SChaff ' s view o f the Scriptures , e. g. in his affirmation
of llengstenberg ' s defense of the Old Testarrent as revelation (against
the Ratiooalists) and Hengstenberg's opp:>sition to all "arbitrary and
iIreverent criticism." SChaff was critical of the 'IUbingen School of
Ferdinand Olristian Baur (whan he admired perscnally and f rom whan he
~ the ccncept. of Historical Daveloptent) t:cause of its attacks
en the ap=etolic origin of the New Testament txx::Iks (except for four
epistles of St . Paul and the Book of Revelatioo).
2••

Series ,

25 .

In his MI!lc:cersrurg lectures en

"Preaching , " Nevin advises at the end

that these who proclaim the Word o f God must "cultivate a deep sense
of perscnal insufficiency" and "pray nuch far divine blessing , before
and after (the) serm:n." His last words are: "Seek to be made twre free
f~ the fear of man, which proc:e1s nost fran Pride." 'l\le Mer0erst.ur9
attitude towards pr ching is OOilt around a simple honest and Cti!lnitted
Spiritual diSCipline.
'
,
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As candidates are prepared for ordained ministries in the United Church
of Ou"ist, the crucial place of spiritual formation and diSCipline
deserVeS rene'<o"E!d attention. '!here is nuch we can learn fran "MercersbJ.rq"
in this regard.

27.

See especially '!be Anxious Bench, Olapter Ill, p . 45f. for a p:1Werful
critique of 19th century revivalism, which has significant irnplicaticns
for our a.m. time and place. ''False views of religion aOOund," Nevin
writes. "Cbnversl00 is everything, sanctificatioo nothing. Religion
is oot regarded as the Ufe of Gcd in the soo1 that JOOSt be cultivated
in order that it may gLOW, but rather as a transient excitement to be
tenewed from ti..ne to ti.ne by suitable stimJlants presented to the
imaginaticn." (p . 57).
.

28 .

'lbe reference, of course, is to Richard Baxter (1615-1691).

29.

See Busch, Karl Barth, p. 133.

JO.

See Binkley, Me.rcerstm'9 'rtleology, p. 36.

lt.

Ibid. , p. 32.

32.

can we forget in all of this the CXXltext in which we live out our calling
as Olristians, namely the reality of a world that is allied to the teeth;
a world in which $17 billion would be required annually to feed and clothe
the desperately poor of the earth, the same SU1I spent on weapons worldwide
in a two week period?
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APUi1Q.IC TRADITICJi AND aIDINATICJi
A MElCiJfSIJJRG TRADITICJi

'rtleodore Trost , Jr .
Late Pastor , St . Paul ' s united <llUrch of <ltrist

st . Paul , Minnesota
The MeroerSh!rg theologians were primarily ooncetlied with the doctrine of the
Olurch and the I£lrd ' s SUpper . ordinatioo was not a major issue in the

Mercersburg controversy . Nevertheless , there were implications of their
teaching about the O!.urdl an:1 their interpretatioo of <llurch history, Scripture
and traditioo that significantly influenced and shaped the w-vjerstanding of
ordinatioo in roth the German Ref aLlied O\urch and, subsequently, in the
Evangelical and RefOL": d OlUrch.
i n this paper is three-fold: first, to set forth Philip Schaff ' s
of the authority of Scripture and traditioo as state::i in his
I contend that Schaff ' s view is in fundamental
CC!r\SenSUS prevailing in the World Council of O\urches
reqarding what i t rreans to sta.rrl in the apostolic tradition of the Otristian
Olurch . secondly , we shall examine the Ordination Service in the 1866 order of
I-brship for the Refouted <llUrch in the United States which expresses a very
"high" dc:x:trine of ministry and shows the influence of the Mercersburg
theologians . 'Ih1rdly, I shall make sane brief OOlilieClts at:out the Ordination
service in the PLo,;osed Book of Worship for the United O\urch of OU'ist, a
Service wtLich I believe lacks the historical pers~tive and theological depth
of previous ordination services in our tradition and d::les not fully express the
richness of the catholic, evangelical ard reforilied teaching about Ordination .

When Philip Schaff arrived in America i n 1844 the nation had teen undergoing a
rather subdued revolution in the realm of society and religion . '!here was a
revolt against all kinds of real aOO imagined tyranny expressed in the desire
for personal frzem and respect for individual rights. In religion this rrotif
took a practical form in the rise of new sects. Between 1835 and 1845 none of
the larger dencminatioos were free fran agitating oontroversies. The effects
of the religious and social awakenings of the first half of the 19th Century
were two-fold: first , oourished=;;..."Cially by t herevivals, the ordinary ferson
was emancipated
from
the
authority of ecclesiastical organi2ations .
Irdividualism ran ~t. Secorxl., in rore liberal circles, a new doctrine
appeared which ~le CUrti has labeled, "coliprehensivism," i.e ., the belief
that all sects possessed portions of the truth , and matters of faith and creed
were of little i.rrp:)rtance . 'n\us , humanitarianism was carried 00 in the narre of
religioo , b..it without a specifiC theological rrotivation.
'Ihe new indiVidualism, ~, led not only to latitudinarianism in matters of

belief but also exclusiveness as the rrore conservative groups sought to
preserve their own peculiari ties arrl. t o formulate their awn ~ri~l
standards . '!he Bible remained the sole source of authority for 0lr1stian
faith, but everyone was free to interpret it the way he or she thought right .
(Yes, there were lady preadlers in those days too.) There was little time for
the theoretical aOO historical aspects of Olristianity. In fact, these
oonoerns were deprecated . Ed.-lin Hall the Historian, states that Arrerican
theology at the middle of the 19th een'tury was cast in a "Puritan rrold ." Hall
states the Puritan Principle as f ollows :
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"(It is the) divine right and dut y of every man to go to the Word of
God for himself; the Word o f God i s the sole st:anda.rd: Of. faith, order
am duty; (it is) the divine right of every Otr~stian camruni.ty
orderly to associate together in ~ations for the observance of
the

am ordinances of

Wl.th

It was this \Dlderstanding of individualism that the Mo!rcersburg theologians
:J: s: d and the German Refoll"ed CllUrch in the 19th Dantury was unable to
~ist 'the prevailing trends despite a professed loyalty to the IEidelherg
Catechisn and a sincere desire to be a Church and not h:ute a sect . John
Nevin sounded the first note of the i.rnpending oonflict in his treatise , "nle
...nuch attacked revivalistic fanaticism. Nevin cla.ine3. the "new
;;ru;ie5' were artificial and did not grow oot of the true life of the OlUrdl .
He vie-..ed the CllUrch as an organic , spiritual order, the mother of all her
children. At Baptism the child is received into the Olurch without ever being
cmscioos of its membership. 'lbe c hildren do not impart life to the Olurch,
rut the Owrch imparts life to the children through the sac:raJIeIlts and the
p.aachi.ng of the Word. 'lhere!ore, Otristian nurture and evangelism are to take
place through the rredi.tIII of catechetical instruction , the family altar , daily
prayer in the bane, rut not through the errotional appeals of the "~"

meetings.
Philip Schaff agl :1, rut he exparded 00. Nevin ' s understanding of the ClIurch
and shocked his readers by beginning his Principle of Protestantism by
asserting that the Reformatioo. was neither a (x:"\1lete restoratial of ~
Testament Otristianity nor a violent separation fran the Ranan Catholic Olurch
of previoos cent uries. He \OoWlt further and said that to claim Q:::tober 31,
, 517, as the birthday of the Evangelical <ll.urch was an error since the
spiritual wealth of the Middle Ages was thereby renounced and the pranises of
Cllrist ' s oontinuous presence in the Olurch willfully denied. He argued
persuasively that the Reformaticn was not the creation of any cne nan or
country or the pICxluct of a single day. Rather it was the culmination of many
feu
and tendencies in b::lth secular and religious life that made the
Reforuatim an historical neoPssity . 'Ifuls Schaff regardcd the Reformation as
" ••• the legitimate offspri ng , the greatest act of the catholic Olurdl and ~s,
en that accvunt, of true catholic nature itself , in its genuine concepticn. "
E

E

Schaff '}O"s m to say that the RefOlTtlatioo. was not cnly an hi storical necessity
but an historical advance on the part of the O1urch _ an advance, however, only
with regard to the previous apprehension of Cllristianity as expressed in the
Cll~: '!he Gospel as revealed in the New Testan2!lt has been wwplete fraa the
begimiD3'; i t is the final norm f or the Christian faith . It is cnly the
Olurch ' s appropriatim, urderstanding arrl expression of Q1ristianity which
wvie, goes deve1opcent . 'Ibus , while I do not know what position the ~~
theolO;Jians WOJld take regarding the ordination of wanen I have a hunch theY
mi~t say that the seed for this idea is present in the
Testament , and if,
at .a l ater day, the implications of this insight cc.rre to fruiticn, the
Q["dination of wanen could be cx:nsidered an historical advance over previOUS
lDierstandings Of. Ordinatim . 'lhe sane might be true as regards the three- fo1d
office of the airu.stry - deacon , priest and bishop .

New

Schaff attacked the false views of TrOSt of his cmterrq::oraries ...no argued that
the Reforna~m was. ~ attempt to subvert the papacy or to free the hunan mind
fran dogitlabc capt1V1ty . "No," said Schaff, "the refonners did not wish to
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authority and restraint as such , but rather , to bird men and waoen to
the grace of God and to lead their ccnsciences captive to G::ld's word . "

Now we cote to a crucial pJint in the Mercersburg understanding of the Oturch
Many of Schaff's contslqxJraries within the German RefoLKcd Olurch argued

that

the p:>sitive religious principle of the Reformation was the sole authority of
scripture ':'5 the z:w.e ~f faith. 'lhat principle Schaff clained was seccndary
and not pnmary, s~nce l.I1 order for the Scriptures to t:e taken as the rule of
faith, it was ne::essary that "the faith in Otrist of which they testify should
be already at hand, that their contents should have t:een made to live in tho;!
heart by the pJWer of the Holy Glast aaxxupanying the Word and the Oturch };J
Thus, everything turns on the nature of ene ' s faith in Olrist Who creates the
Qrurch , which in turn , through the power of the tbly Spirit , creates the
scriptures. Moreover, it is this sarra Risen, ever-present Christ Who lives in
the Oturch through the Po rr of the Spirit and renains with the Oturch . He
roes not depart, despite apostasy , schism and unfaithfulness on the part of His
children .

After fully discussing the principle of justification by fai th and the
oonnative authority of the Sacred Scriptures as the two key doctrines of the
Evangelical Oturch Schaff then turns to the subject of tradition . He attacked
the Ranan catholic view which made both Scripture and traditial equal sources
of revelation . lie also attacked the doctrine of papal infallibility in faith
and rrorals , and predicted that infallibility (perfection) will come only when
the Oturch militant I::e:CXlllCS the Kingdcm of Gcrl triumphant .
Schaff then reasserted his contention that Protestants are correct in regarding
the Scriptures as the normative authority for faith and life, though not
mechanically dictated, since such a view does not take into consideration the
iIxlivtduality of the different writers . '!he Scriptures oontain all that is
ne<"c:ssary for salvaticn, but not necessarily all that there is to know about
Gal.
Protestants , then, to disregard tradition
especially those traditions which do not contradict
Schaff proclaimed ,
.

Me

certainly
In

Schaff rote<! three kinds of traditions - ecclesiastical, historical and
dujIliatic. ~ first includes ancient custcxns and usages pertaining primarily
to Orders of Ioklrship Qmrch fesU vals, consecration of baptismal water. making
the Sign of the ~s etc. Since these were not established by O1rist or the
Ap:)sties, ~y have ~ oormative force and are open to evangelical criticism .
He chides the Puritans , ha.lever, for over-reacting against sane of these
practices and. accuses them of a "false spiritualistic" tendency and an utter
~s-apprehensioo of the coqXJral and outward. "Puritanism," 5cha:f~ writes,
(has shown) itself in this case rash in its zeal, and has sacnfloed many
beautiful custans by which religi~ ideas were sweetly inteI'loKlVen with culliOil
Ufe, and ou~ opportWlities continually supplied, for the favorable
awlicaUoo. of troth to the heart. ,,5

•

Regarding the historical tradi tiOflS of the C1urch fathers, their: test~y is
not infallible and the worth of each writer depands 00 the histone credibility
of what he says and his connection with the A(X)Stolic age . In no case,
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1'K:Jwever, should the Fathers shackle the progiesS of further exegesis

In

!:he

a"""".
As for ''''9i1atic traditions, Schaff says Protestants s.~d reject all those rot
warranted by Scriptures , e . g ., veneratien of the V~rgl.n Mary, {Xlrgatory , ard
indulgeooes sinoe they are nerely human inventions . But Protestants cannot
afford to disregard the ecumenical creeds, since they are the expressicn of the
Orurch oonscioosness in fundamental agle : ment with the New Testament.
'ft1erefore traditioo as erobc:djed in the ends is the apprehensioo of the
Scri~~ as settled by the Church against heresies and false t.eaching.
Schaff cla.illed the Refotner'S expIessly declared their acceptance of this view

of traditioo . It is i.mp)rtant, SChaff said, "te cause rren can be saved ally in
o:xaLCticn with the true Christian O'lUrch as it has stood fran the
begiming ••• and that all reformation , therefore, and further develq,ttent of
doctrir£ and life must maintain 6ssentlal unity with the collective
CUL iousness of the Otristian O'lUrch."
'Ihe eamenical CI.cds are rot infallible, rut only the evangelical ~ to
the inte nogaticn of the divine word . Even. the Bible has inteqrity CI'lly
l=e:ause its contents 9Iew oot of the traditioo of the early Ql.Urch. WithoJt a
We regard for traditioo it is impossible for the Oturch to remain in the

Ap:)sties' doctrine and traditioo. Without a due respcl for tradition the door
is open for ruthless subjectivity.
'Ihe respcnsibility for the Q-Iurch' 5 o:::ntinuing to abide in "sound teaching" is

a najor respcnsibility of the ordained minister . This necessity is clearly
affiI .. ed in the stat.emant 00 SUccessioo in the Apostolic Traditien prepared by
the Faith and Order O:::iii.tissicn 00 Ministry of the World O"'luncil of O:IIu:d:?S.
"In the CL .e d, the Olurch oonfesses itself to be apostolic . 'lbe Olurch lives
in continuity with the ap:>stles and their proclamatien. The satre IDrd who sent
the Apostles oontinues to be present in the O\urch. '!he Spiri t keeps the
Olurch in the ap::stolic traditioo until the fulfillrrent of history in the
Ki.nJJc)"" of God. I\p)stolic tradition in the O\urch rreans continuity in the
pe:rmanent characteristics of the Cllurch of the apostles: witness to the
a[X)Stolic faith,
pIoclama.tioo and fresh interpretatioo of the Q::spel,
ceJebratioo of baptiso and the eucharist, the tnmsmissioo of ministerial
LWbQlSibilities , carmunioo in prayer, love, joy and suffering, service to the
sick and the ~, unity a,-=ng the local Olurches and sharing the gifts which
the Im:d has given to each."
In cau:enting en the above passage the calildssioo' s authors make the follo.;oin9

cb;.ezvatioos:

'''It£ arastles, as witnesses o f the life curl resurrecticn of Olrist
and sent by him, are the original transmit ters of the Gospel , of tiL
traditioo , of the saving wards and acts of Jesus Qu:ist which

COIlStitute

churches ,

the

life

of

the

Olurch.

o f this
ap-mtol1c tradi tien; they testified to the apostolic successioo of
the ministry which was continued through the bishops of the early
were

the

guardians
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Orurch in collegial carrnunioo with the presbyters and deacons withi
the Olristian ~ty. A ~stinction should be made , therefare~
between the apostohc traditioo 017 the whole OlUrch am the
sucx:essioo of the apostolic ministry . "
'!he MarcersbJrg theologians would have agreed with this statement .
cne reason SChaff felt that the apostolic traditioo was ne :essary for the
health of the Olurch was to cat1bat the two main diseases of Protestantism _
ratiooalism am sectarianism . Rationalism, he defined as one-sided, theoreticsubjectivism, which exalts reasoo above revelation and in effect worships the
geniUS of man. 'nle Rationalists in Germany questicnad many key Oui.stian
doctrines incln'ling the Trinity and deity of Olrist. SChaff gcs so far as to
say that were Luther am Calvin to arrive in his day they would undoubtedly
attack. ratiooallsm rather than popery. Rationalism also was judged false by
Sdlaff because it was subject to no authority , no OOundaries. It was held
captive by the asSlUUptiOOS of the age , the "zeitgeist." Raticnalism, SChaff
argued , actually was the steP-Child of pietism, wtllch asserted the irnp:)rtanoe
of holiness and the verificatioo of faith in practice , but the effect was to
disrE!"jard all ccnfessional distinctioos. In its reaction against orthcxioxy
pietism disintegrated into a religioo of "sickly sentinent am signs ." Pietism
was the first step to..>ard ratic:nalisrn since the under-evaluation o f the OlUrch,
and her syrrbols led directly to the under-evaluatioo of the Ap:lStles and their
writings, tenn1nating finally in the denial of the divinity of Olrist. Pietism
al 1'7'1c'I the idea of religioo to be resolved into "simple rrorality or mare gocd
citizenship. "
Althc:ugh SChaff saw rationalistic tendencies in Unitarianism and Universalism ,
he claimed the real pzoblem in Arrerica was sectarianism, or one-sided practical
subjectivism , even rrore dangerous than rationalism because i t flourished in the
guise of pietism .
52 ts as such procY":'! the Reformatioo but were relatively ccntained or
cwerwhelJred by the Ranan Catholic Olurch. SChaff felt Puritanism in America
fostered the sectarian spirit . He ad'nired the Puritan revoluticn under
crcm.,.ell , its rrora! earnestness and stern self-discipline, but here, he acHed ,
is the fault of the Puritans. "It has zeal for God, rut not according to
Jaodei',ye .. • it makes war upon fonn in every shape and insists 00 stripping the
spir it of all covering whatever, as though the !xXiy were a work of the devil .
If the cooice were simply between a hodi less spirit and a spiritless tx:dy, the
first. • •llDJSt be at once preferred by the Puritans. But there is still a third
C'alditioo, that of a sound spirit i n a sound ~ ; and this is the best of all,
alone answering to the will and order of God. "
/obreover, Schaff insisted, Puritanism has no respect for history and would s eek
to restore primitive CU"istianity withQ.lt regard to the develo~t ?f the many
centuries in between. Schaff was even critical of American ~1ethOdists who by
separating themselves frem the Anglican Q1.urch had fallen prey to a .one-si~
enotia\al subjectivism not controlled by churchly restraint . Agam, while
respecting the Pilgrims for their rroral earnestness, Sabbath ~l, and ~spect
for the Bible he deplored the un-churchly character of Purl.tanism whl.ch he
believed ~ted Arrerican CU"istianity. He felt Puritanism lacked a concept
of the Olurch which subordinated the irdividual to the general. Ultima~elY, he
reasoned, O::ngregationalism would lead. to atanism , for ~ the Bible is
abstractly separated fran Olurch develop,ent and traditl.oo, as SChaff
interpreted these terms, there is no guarantee as to the mmi:ler of sects which
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since Puritanism is not lx>und by the authority of its o.m
=-"~SC;. there is' no reasoo to e:q::ct its children, will be bound by its
has been reached, SChaff sarcastl.cally
au thodty. -UII:' po'"t
....
•
ard
. remarked,
and where '
" anyone who has or fancies he has, sore].nw
expenence
a ready
~ my persuade' himself he is a reformer ..• ~h he does not urderstand, a
single 000k, he is rot asharred to appeal ccntinually to th~ SCriptures as
havi.ng t:en sealed entirely or in part to the W1derstarding of eighteen
i

and even to the view of the Refotllers themselves , until no.;' at last,
G:xl AA.!l. teen pleased to kindle the true light in an obscure corner of the

centuries

world:'tl 0

Protestantism can ooly be overcane by restoring a
pL"ec ~is 00 historic churchliness , wherel:7.i there is a synthesis of the
oojective and subjective, fe -da" and authority. SlOW' and painful as the
p:ccoeo might be, Schaff believed that in the hands of G:xi unim of the
catholic, refonred and evangelical <llUrch was entirely JX:ISsible. Even
raticna1ism and sectarianism could oot be construed entirely as the work of

For Schaff the evils of

=~

=thsha~ch~~ldCO:t::~.)[~~s~~~; u!>~eo~~a~~s :~~y

Schaff cx:nclud " j his
with a plea for a well-tzained
ministry whose clergy
of theology was as ne::essary
for the regereratioo of
O1urch oow as it had been at the tirre of the
Reformatioo. Sare AIooricans regard : j theology as harmful to practical piety ,
insisting it was enough to have a religious experience in order to preach the
Gospel. Schaff had little use for those who "in their wretched spiritual pride
lead forth the stale o:noeits and fanatic soap tubbles of treir own px>r brain
for the inspiratim of the tbly Spirit. Alas for the congregatioos \Otlose want
of discretim leads them to accept such husks for bread! Pentecosts are M
everyday events in1 p1story ••• Even our spiritual bread is to be earned by the
swea.t of CJ.lr brow. "
'l!'lerefore, Schaff oooclude:3, sound scholarship is !lOre essential to the well-

be:irJ3: of the Cllurch than a facile toogue. 'lbeology is a discipline as
irdispensable to the clergyman as the knowledge of law is to the statesman. No
well-ordered ccnditioo of the Omrch can exist without a knawledge of theology.
In fact, the intellectual giants of the Omrch _ Paul , Ireneaus , Erasmus,
AugUstine , Luther, calvin - were men in wh::m sound theology and practical piety
flourished. side I::r:f side. ''\oihere a new religious novanent is not rooted at the
s
U" in sourd. doctrinal ground, as is the case of our later awakenings,
too qenerally, it is fO\nd. to have 00 en:!uring force, or at all events, cannot
carry the ClJurch forward as a Wole." Schaff would not have the Olurch bound
to 17th Century theology or to any century. What he wanted was a fresh,
vigcaous theology arising fran the evangelical consensus of the Cllurch
catholic, retc,:, ... and evangeHcal, which united sound faith with a free and
scientific spint capahle of restraining infidelity, individualism, pC>"Ery and
s.mJ.-r"I£Ery in all their fOLmS. B..it for this to happen, we rust believe in the
historical <XXl.tinu.ity of the Ol.urch and face the fact Ol.rist dwells in the
0Wrd!. 'tOrI, as the Living Lord, who briars the past, present and future.
II

We tum now to examine the Ordinaticn Service in the 1866
which
f-s
·
an. v.ted. by the General ~~
___ 0 f Da-~• ___
"
or use in, all German RefoLi:ed OJngregations. " 1,j However , the western SynOd
was authonzed to <XXl.tinue working on a liturgy that would rreet the needs of
a~~

6'

•
their o.m people.

'nle 1866 order was too "catholic" for then.

Schaff had served as O'lairman of the Liturgical Q:mnittee
Pr'QVisicnal Liturgy of 1857 and was primarily res [XXlSible for
of Ibly Q:mmmioo. His role in the fonnation of the 1866
l imited . After 1862 he took no further part in the official
Liturgical Ccmnittee. 'lbe liturgical oontroversy in the
had t : n a
b.lrdensa'ne experience for him . Nevertheless, the Ordinatioo Service in the
1866 Order emlxxiies a very high doctrine of the Orurch am ministry and shows
the influence of the Mercershlrg theolQ9ians, es~ially the creative ~rk of
Henry Harbaugh.
'1he service begins after the Sentu1 with the familiar Collect invoking the
presence of God, "Direct (maet) us, 0 Lord in all our doings with thy IlW)St
gracious favor and further us with thy oootinual help •••• " (This Collect was
retained in the ordination Service of the EVangelical and RefOllie:l Ol.Urch . )
'!he presiding minister then addresses the oongregation with words, "Almighty
Q::xl , loD'lan it hath pleased by His Spirit and word to gather and to preserve to
Himself continually, rut of the whole h.uman race, a Olurch chosen to
everlastirq life; hath given to all members o f the same , roth ministers and
je.yle , a COii"O. interest in its welfare. " '!he o:ngregaticn 1s then given an

op(X1ctunity to voice any reason for the ordination not t o take place. 9..It note
tuw the Service cpans - with a staterrent about the Olurch and the fact the
ministry is given to the whole Olurch by Gcd Himself.

The candidate is then reminded of the dignity of the office and the lcorentoos
duties inherent in the o rdained ministry which is "of divine origin arxl. of
truly supernatural character and f orce ; flowing directly fran the Lord Jesus
Ottist Himself, as the fruit o f his resurrection arxl. tritanphant Ascension to
heaven, and being designed by Him to carry forward the p.u~·)Ses of his graf'4
upa! the earth in the salvation of men, by the Olurch, to the end of t.irre ••• "
'!hen the familiar Arostolic a:::tlillission fran Matthew 28: 18-20 is read, "All
po.... r, we hear Him saying after he had risen fran the dead, is given me in
heaven and 00 earth. Go , therefore, teach all nations, baptizing them in the
~ of the Father and of the Soo. and of the lbl y Qlost; teaching them to
rtscrve all things whatever I have lXllIIW-d yoJ , and , 10, I am with you
always , even to the end of the wrld . "
I t is this premise of O\ris t I s
continuous presence in the O1.urch that i s so crucial to the ~rce rsburg
theologians
their understanding of the living tradi tioo . Here Orrist's own
a::mn.lssioo and proldse to be present with His Olurch to the end of the ages are
forthrightly affilll d.

am

'nlere is then a quotation frem Paul lis ting the various callings within the
Oturch, "Sc:tle He called to be apostles, so:ne prophets, sctre pastors and
teFtchers , etc." Next, a brie f history of the ministry is outlined, begi~ng
with the r~tles, who were called and CQllllissioned :ilIInediately by Jesus O\rlst
Himself. "
'lhere is reference to the a postles I ordaining others as pastor~
and teFtchers, "a practice that has been carried f orward to. the present age .
'the solemnity of ordinatioo through which this transmisslOO fla..os, is rM?t
nerely an impressive ceremony "rut it is to be considered, rather , as theu
Ftctual investiture with the
y p:l'WElr of the office itself, the sac:arnental
seal of their heavenly lXl,d,lissioo and a symbolical assurance frcm on high that
their consecrati on to the service o f Olrist is accepted, and that the Ho~Y
Glost will rrost certainly be with them in the fai thful discharge of theu

..:er
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official duties.,,17

'lbat is a high doctrine ind:::' !

,.

is then ~nded of. ~ 1I000ist's minis~ are· . n ,~ are
"represantatives of Ou:ist 5 authonty ,
arrbassadors o f his grace,
stewards
of the mysteries of Olrist." 'n\ey are to : baptize , preach, actninister the holy
SacraaEnt of the Lord's Supper , se~ the O1urch , the bride of Clrist, his
mystical I:x:dy' offer prayers; feed, l.nstruct, watch over the flock ; o;pvern ,
e-<ercise discipline according to that awfully mysterious and solemn word, 'I
will give unto ~ the keys of the kingdan , etc .'" 'Ihen , the can:lidate is
oo""'''Lished to take h:ed to hi.mself , to undertake his resp:nsibilities with
"9:X31y fear" and above all , to d· [end ~ the true Gcrl. fran whan alone cutes all
proper sufficiency. 'Ihis calls for daily rreditatioo, study of the Scripture,
and rei ng an exarrple to others in piety and 9Xuy living.

'Ibe ordinand

'Ibe Charge C(I1cludes with an invitatioo to the ordinarrl to profess his beliefs
pJblicly by answering five questions .
the candidate "receive the li::>ly Scriptures as the true and ~
word ~ God, the ultimate rule and l'Pasure of the whole Olristian faith?Here

First

d..-S

the oormative authority of Scriptures
teaching of the evangel i cal Oturch.

is praninently stated. as the basic

Sard, the card1date is asked to affirm the dc:ctrine of the Trinity ; rut oote ,
the fonnulatioo of the questions is taken fran the Nioene Creed - including the
fUicque clause , and the ordinand is asked i f he believes in "one , holy ,
catl¥:>lic Oturch?" (I can see how that phrase I«<)Uld cause "angst" in the
western Synod, and in other plac -s too .)

Oltlld tment to the oonfessicnal system of the
Heidelberg catechism as being' in ''harm::ny with the Bible and the ancient
cxu: is. II Note again the sense of histor ical deve!oprent and cx::ntinuity in the
order of the questioos - fran the Bible, to Nicea , to the Reformation. Not:
also the inclusioo of the words
'lb my mind, historically
at least, the U. C.C. is a
O1urch.

'lhe third questioo asks for

'!he fourth questioo asks i f the ordinand is fully ccxwinced that God has called
him to the ministry. He is asked i f he desires and expects to recei ve the gift
of the Holy Spirit through the laying <Xl of hands in order to fulfill "this
heavenly carmission and trust." Answer: "Such is my persuasioo •.• my desire
and hope."
Q '" ticn five - "[b you ackna.lledge the rightful authority of the Onlrch, fran
whid!. you now receive ordination, as being a true part in the successioo of the
0Wrd!. catholic?" Here again historic ocntinuity with previOUS ep:x:hs in

01trd!. history is affil:uw. '1he ordinand then pranises to exercise his
ministry "showing all propar r egard for laws and ordinances (of the O1urch) and
n:- iience in the Lord."
At this point the cardidate kneels; other ministers are invited to C(lll? forward
for the laying 00 of bards, f ollowed. by the preSiding minister saying , "In the
na"'P of the lm'd Jesus Olrist, the Ol.i.ef ~pherd and Bishop of the Otu.rch, and
trusting in the pover of his grace , we ordain , consecrate, and app:')int yoo to
the Ministry of ~iliati<Xl , to proclaim his gospel , to dispense his holy
SltCl"aiii Its , to cdnimster Otris tian discipline in his O1urch and to be wholly
~
as an inst.ruJ1Pnt to his use in the salvation of ~ fallen race , and
s end may the blessing o f Gcrl Almighty , the Father , the Son, ard the Holy

:rt
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rest upen aIX1 abide with you, always. limen . ,,1 8 ( ''Who is suffic ient
for
su=h a high calling?")
Q ..... t,

As the right han::l o~ fellowship is ¢ven to the rewly ordained minister , each

minister shall say, 'we give you the right hand of fella...ship to take part with
us in this ministry ," or " {)Jr fellowship is with the Father the Sen and with
the Holy G1ost," or, "'!he Grace of the Lord Jesus Olrist , ~ love of God , and
the fellowship of the Holy G'tost be with you always ." Collegiality arrorLg the
clergy is affiIlti:d within the liturgy .

ne presiding minister proceeds to offer a rather lengthy prayer for the newly
arda1ned minister asking , a1T.:::..g other things , that he be a "wise and faithful
steward ••. a true preacher of righteousness who preaches not himself rut Jesus
Olrist - an example to believers, a true Shepherd ...no gives his life for the
sheep." '!ben this "Make his feet bea~ful to p.iblish the gospel of peace and
to brinq glad tidings of gOCld things ."
~

of this prayer which follows the laying on of hands there is
an epiclesls - "Send hm . . . the anointing o f the Holy G10st Up:x'I the head of
this thy servant, who has now been set apart in thy narre, through the solem
act of ordination, to the office of teacher and ruler in Ouist's Cllurch. "20
In the first

'lbe ordination Service ccncludes with the familiar Benediction from Hebrews 13:
20-2', " '!he Q:rl of peace , who brought again fran the dead our Lord, Jesus
Olrist ••• make you perfect ••• • "
Although this Service is lengthy , sanewhat pemmtic and quite wordj, it fully
expresses the understanding of ordination prevailing in the German Reforned
<hurch at the tine. Schaff , I think , wruld have approved of the e!!fhasis on
the ministry of the whole people of God, clergy and laity, which is praninent
in o::ntemporary 11 turgies. He certainl y wruld have approved the historical
E!IlIfhasis. But he would have been distressed by those who would minimize the
high office of the OWi ned minister.
III
We turn now to the Ordinatioo Service in the proposed
thited Qrurch of Olrist. The structure of the

for the
crisp
sentences, the inclusioo of the "ccngregatioo" in the responses
cu,,,endable .
FollCMing the ordination VONS the Association Representative
"People of
God, you have heard the pranises
has made. 1rlhat is your will?"
People: ''By the grace of God , she/he is worthy. Let us ordain him/her: Care
ifl?lY Spirit." Association Representativei,"Will you support .
~n the
!Ill.nistry of Olrist?" People: ''We w11l."
'!his is a dramatic marent ~n the
Service , as the carmun1ty calls u(Xll1 Gcd. to send the Holy Spi rit up:>n the
ordained, and his prople, and then affirms that the candidate is qualified for
ardlnation.
major problem with the p.ro~ed Ordinatioo Service is its ~ica~ly
un-historical character
its diluting of the understanding of Ordinat~on
prevj,oogly held in ~ Evangelical and RefOllwd O1urch, and, I believe,
currently held by sister churches in the WOrld Q:xmcil of O1urches. Ibrecwer,
the Service lacks an explici t grounding in our biblical and o:nf~sional
heritage and thus lacks a certain note of catholicity and even authonty . But
the glaring fault is this : in all previous Qrdinatioo Servicr:s,. the warrant f<?r
crdinatioo, the reason for the QUlrch having an ordained mJ.nlstry at all , ~s

My
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rooted and

ound"; in the Apostolic Q::mnission, Matthew 28:18-20 . But this

Scriptural r~~erence isn ' t even nentioned in the ~c~, NCJl' even ~aIil;rased!
It·
crucial I think that the Apostolic camu.ss~on be retained 1Il the
~tiCl"l ~ice sin~ it is Cl1rist who ordains and sends his ministers
forth to preach
teach. Not everyone is specifically called to do this.

and

xxld cx.u::ern arises in the "Pu sentatim Sec~on. II After the candidate is
invited to (X1,e forward an Association Representative reviews the ConsUtutioo
and by- laws of the United ClIurch of O1rist. I suggest this is rrore awtq>riate
at an Ecclesiastical (hUncil. (Why lift up p:llity. rather than belief?) The
As"ociation Representative then reads certain sect10ns fran the
Faith, inclOOing the part where the U.C.C. "claims as its own the .'al
historic ClIurch expressed in the ancient creds and reclaimed ~n the basic
insights of the Protestant Reformatic:n. It is the res~ibility of the <llllrch
in each ~tiCl"l to make this faith its own, etc."
'!here i s a reminder
that Iot'e are all ministers and, as rr ,bers of the U.C.C. , Iot'e should seek to
exercise oor gifts for teaching, evangelizing, preaching, acininister1ng, etc .
<"«rl! But I'laIIhere is either the ordinand or the oongregatlon asked to affirm
what has just teen said. I think this is another sign that we lack a
theological ccnsen5US ccn:erning even the basic teachings of the historic
Clru.rdl.. I also sense a hesitancy in sane parts of the (lu,ttch to assent to any
calfessional statement, wn.ich has a claim en u.s as members of the Eb:ly of
<llrist, that subordinates the individual to the general. '1hl.s is not a new
prcblem and may truly reflect our pluralism, but what does it maan for us to
"abide in the Apostles' doctrine and teaming?" What do we believe?

My

.

third coocem is found in the Exhortatien to the candidate. Traditlooally
the divine origin of the ministry is set forth in this secticn with many New
Testamant references including the Great a:xrrnission. In the Order for
Ordinatien of the Evangelical Synod of North America, there is reference not
ooly to Matthew 28:18-20, rut John 20:21-23. ("As the Father sent me, I seOO
you. Paceive the Holy Spirit.") E(::hesians 4:1 0-12: (Paul's listing of the
various callings in the ClIurch.) II COrinthians 3:5: (Establish....ent of the
ministry of recx::lI'1ciliaticn.) I Ti.noth.y 3 :1-5 and II Tirrothy 4:1-5:
(Qualificaticns for those seeking the office of bishop and the charge to
' preach the Word, 1 avoid false teaChing, do the work of an evangelist.) I Peter
5:2-4: (Tend the flock. of God), am. Acts 20:28, 29, 31 : ( ''Take heed to
yourself and of the flock. in which the Holy Spirit has made yoo a bishop.
Be watchful.")

My

Instead, we have
three Old Testarrent para~ases fran Isaiah 6:8: ("Whan s hall I send? , . . Send
me.") Isaiah 52:7: ("fk:M wcnderful to see a rnassenger ••• bringing good news of
pea 'e.") and Isaiah 61:1: ("'lbe Spirit of God is Up:xl me t:-;ause the. Holy
cne has anointed rna to bring gocd news to the poor.") 'l\.'o alternative passages
are also suggested. Ranans 10:14, 17: ("How are people to believe in the Q'le
of ...t....11 they have never heard?") And Matthew 4:19; 20:25 - 27: ("FollOW m:! and
I will make you fishers of human1ty ••. Whoever would be greatest among yoo, must
be your 5eJ:Vant . ") I have no oojection to these selections. 'l\ley highlight
the missicn-servant aspects of the ministry. But , that 1S all! '!hese passages
lack the fullness of our RefOJ;Il · ... understanding of the ordained ministrY, and
00 not adequately set forth the fullness of what it means to be an ardai.ned
"'minister, in the Apostolic sense. Again, evangelical-catholic fullneSs is
S5 D;l.
We have less than what we had.
In the p1:q;:'0500 Order there are ncne of these references .
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My fourth

cc:ncern

lies with the sec:a1d vo.J in the EXamination section where the
ordained is asked, Itt)) you, with the Ol.urcll throughout the world, hear the Word
of COd in the Scriptures of the Old and New Testarrents?" So far SO gocd..
'then this ' 2j'Ard do yoo accept the word of Qxl as a rule of Cllristi~ fal th and
practice?"
Not the rule , but a rule of Olristian faith and practice! To
accept the Scriptures simply as one authority among others certainly is to deny
our Reformatioo heritage, and I 1t.O,l1d say i t takes us out of the apostolic
tradition at least as urderstood by the ~cersburg theologians . What other
rule(s) of faith besides the Scr iptures are we to accept: traditicn as
underst ood by Tridentine Ranan Catholicism, the essays of Emerson or the Sacred
writings of the Hindns?
'lhe last VON asks if the ordinand will "show ecunenical affection to..>ard all
who ar24in <llrist arrl Otristian love to persons of other faiths or of ... no
faith. "
I do not OOject to this question which certainly "lifts up" the
o:xx:ern for "openness" in the united. O1urch of Christ, especially toward those
with different theological perspectives and religiOUS p:::iints of view. But
should this valld concern be incl d -'" as an ordination VON, or WCJ.lld. it be
better to place i t in the Charge to the ordained?
'ftlere are features of the Proposed Ordination Service that are creative ,
innovative and theologically sound. My questions are raised in the hope the
SeIvice will be even Il'Ore inclusive and faithful to all parts of our heritage.
1 mnclude

"111

this

paper by quoting 'Ihesis 111 fran Schaff ' s
words apply qenerally to our life in the
to our thinking about o rdination .

What we most ned Il(7,oI is tileoretically, a thorough, intellectual
theology, scientifically free as well as decidedly believing,
together with a genuine sense for history; and practically, a
determination to hold fast the patrim:my of our fathers, and to
go forward joyfully at the same time in the way in which God's
Spirit by Providential signs may lead , with a proper humble subordinatioo of all we do for our a.m ~natioo to the general
interest of the cne universal Church."
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OOR C7.LI.IKi 'lalA.Y: A SEiMJII FCR ~ III
R. Kurt Traugott

Pastor , st. John ' s United CllUrch of Olrist

Peading, Pennsylvania
Text - Luke 4:14-21
'the two JreI1 met Cf'l the bank of the Jordan , scxnewhere near the spot where the
river el4'lies into the "ead Sea . Ar'otIOO. them gathers a very CO$ii'''I!)litan
crowd. '!hey are attracted to this arid , sunken valley I:7j a mix of curiosity ,
anxiety and hope . Jesus had cole south fran Nazareth, drawn by the message of
John. Yet, his journey was pranpted too by scmathing he sensed beycnd the
IlESsage of the Baptist. With his hand in that of John, Jesus enters the warm
bLO..n water •• •
'lhat event , the baptism of Jesus , began a three year ~riod that WOlld change

all of history . For Qlristians these are sacred years. Sacred, for we believe
that 0Jr faith i s oosed en an event that is anchored firmly in tirre , This
baptism was the beginning of that event . To put it another way, t.ha.lgh our
faith has 5CIle of the world ' s rrost beautiful leqends clustered around it, it is
not based on a legem. I t may seem to possess great mythological ~ , it is
not Nsed 00 myth. No , into the world and into a t irre much like our own, there
cane a man of such integrity and wholeness, depth and beauty of personhood,
that those associated with him began to believe certain things about him and
his call.
event of his ministry, which was efIllC)Wel"ed and. centered by his
baptism ••• now finds its focus in the tiny synagogue in Nazareth, in front of
the b:aletown folk. For Luke , this seLIllOiL at Nazareth i s the announcement of
Jesus' saving ~e in the world . Here the shape of ministry unfolds:

'1he

Gxld

news to

the p:x>r.
Mercy t o the prisoners.
Sight to the blind.
FrCC->".IO

As he

to the oppressed ..••

announces his ministxy , he also ties it to the Jubilee year .
'n'Ie aa::::eptable year o f the Lord . .•.
"n1e year of grace when all debts are f orgiven .

AM then just as he is a.b:lut to conclude, he hits them with the clincher . .• He
speaks the word 'I'CXllI.Y ••••
'I'CDA.Y it is fulfilled i n ~ hearing .

?Y

While it is certain that this phrase must be interpreted
the spiritual
presence of Jesus' it also carrie s with it an ethical dirren51On . For i t calls
not ally for a ~isioo on the part of those who hear who Jesus is , but asks
haw- they feel about his program : with all his care and concern f o r the ~
aoo out , for the dregs of society . A. decision for Jesus could be tern Y
UIlCanfortable.
Yet there were those who gathered about him, who called him I'Essiah ..
anointed me of God. 'Illose who on that day would f o llQl>' him. And there
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also those in Nazareth that day who \oU.lld tar and feather him , i f they had
trains they would have ri<"dUl him rut of town en a raiL The presuuption of
JQSeIil and Mary ' s boy to have such a vision, for st'.ggesting such a new and
startling ooncept of how and to whan God would bring salvation !

we hear that Selliion read today, after all these years, are we not still
stirTed? [US it now move us? SO much so , that sarewhere deep in our being we
affirm our call to his good News as much as the first disciples. For it is
true,

;\oS

we

00 want to cheer the poor and free captive souls
give insight and shc::M marcy
and abcNe all work for renewal in our world.

Clearly, as we focus on the ,caning of Baptism, which we shall celebrate in a
few fIU,Po'1ts, the calling Jesus spoke of in Nazareth is really our calling , for
we live in Clrist ' s own Spirit ••• And as we speak such an affirmatien, we also
knc:J,i deep inside us , it is cnly church talk.
'Itlen we are b:nest with ourselves, what we truly believe aboot O1rist's pn>;ltam

is that it is idealiSll at its best ••••
It is just SOWDY talk en our part:
Yes, we hope that SUlety the prisoos will be empty,
the oppressed set free
poverty will en:l and peace reign.

All of the aOOve are very worthwhile goa) S.
So we write this agenda into our national church prorx:luncarents , our cc:nference
visien stataT ' nts and even our l<X'aJ church mission dc:c\.lma.nts And in our
writing we feel good, we pat ourselves en the back , then we
our merry
way • •• •

90

For we all know' i t is a jubilee dream for the future:

SI'eiay • •• Saneway, we say!
But then that word that Jesus spoke rears its ugly head ••••

'lUYIY

It

ke:!,ps echc:d.nn
'
-~
..~ in our e a
as r
we s
ccntinue
with ccnspicuous cons~tion ........

our invesbten.ts of glEed.

'llE Gospe,l , the program of this Jesus , is sanething we buy into so 100g as we

can see l.t as noble idealism, as sanething we can write statements about blt
pcstp:ne
.
of
the f actioo 00 '' sanethi ng we can defer actioo 00 as we walk 00 roth sldes

once.

Illt 'lUl!\Y IS A '1'UmIFYING

I«JU)

• • ••

Far it ccafront.s us with tmorrow ' s dl:
befo re we are ready. Yet if rot
'lUlo\Y ••• when? For i f the faith we bel,:earn the fa! th we hold central to cur

hearts, is the faith that says boldly: l.eve,

Ou-ist has ccrne
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•
Qxl.'s own amioted servant,
tree mb::Xli.ment of God's p.rrpose HAS SPOKEN .

men we

live in that 'I'OJA.Y through our Baptism.

Baptism testifies to the fact that Jesus for us is rot just sane Jewish
visicnarY of long ago whose dreams still ermoble the world. No, Baptism, our
Baptism states boldly that this Jesus is the <llrist •• • the Word of God in flesh
the cne who articulates for us the will of Q:Xl.
'

SO, my friends, i f Olrist is God-With-Us as we say, then we have no choice but
to hear and 00 his will. No deferrals all~ i f we are serious about being
Cllrist's people today. Yep ... 'DXlt'I.Y is a tough word. For our IDrd's calling is
our calling 'ItDA.Y . i\nd what that really rreans is that we are called in the
name of oor Lord Jesus Olrist to work : to free the oppressed, feed the hungry,
enrich the p:x>r. It may even rrean having to trade in our cherished capitalism
if there is not justice in the eccnany or our p::!litlcal calVictions i f they do
not include wholeness and peace for all G:Xi t s people.
said Jesus •.• Today, scripture is fulfilled in you hearing . ..•
LEI' TOOSE WHO HAVE EARS HEAR ••• TOClA.Y!

In Jesus name ••• A!ren.
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hUSI SPRIJrG): A SENDI Fat '11UNIT'i 5tHl1cr
D..1ke T. Gray
pastor , '!he First Parish in Malden, Universalist
Malden, Massachusetts

'Ire tord is Qle
Glorified With Christ
80m !\neW

- Deuteronomy 6:4-9
- Romans 8:12-17
- JOOn 3:1-17

great festivals of the QlUrch - Olristmas throogh Easter and Penterost
_ have OCM CX1le to an end. ~ we settle back into the 1009 stretch of the
ordinary SUndays of the year - fran now until the end of Novenber - ..men we
ent>ark ooce again on the cycle of the seasms that tell the wtole story of
salvatioo, frau Advent until now.

'l\)e

It is true to the nature of Qlristian faith that we should begin this new tiJre
vhen the festivals are CNer by neans of another festivaL

a profound truth. It is to say that the
of Christian faith
It is to praise am aoore the
And so we have
first Holy Day of the "ordinary" seaSal of the O1urch. All of
other holidays lead us to the full d1mensioos of God's life for us is what the Trinity represents .

'!he bitter thralcgical ccnflicts that tried to pin da.m the precise nature of
the trinity consurred the early Church in doctrinal strife for nearly 600 years .
'lhse debates are even less profitable now when we try to engage in a 20th
Q:mtury arg\m!I1t using 4th Omtury categories of Aristotelian ~1osophy.
~e

is ooly me way to CX1liptehend what the Trinity means, and that is through
prayer. We warn the essential reality of the Trinity devoticnally, not
do±rlnally. '!he devotional life of prayer is not supposed to be a spiritual
extensicn of doctrine. Iklctrine serves to describe cur devoticn , not the other
way aroond. ~iooal experience - God's love for us - is the primary thing.
Those who have studied such matters p:lint out that the vast majority of
O1ristians in IlOSt churches are , in fact , rocdalists. 'Ihis includes pastors and
other religious professionals. I"rrlalism was one of the widespread heresies of
the early Church, and it ClCXltinues to afflict us today.

nea.ru:

,that yw experience God oo.ly in one node. '!hls narro.l
limits the devotional life of t;cx) many Christians. took aroond at
CXJl1)anions. :f:)(amine yaIr own spiritual life. Examples of
rrcrialisn are everywhere. 'nley even represent wtole denan1nations, let alooe
irdividual persons.
For exanple , SCITe people experience God cnly as the First Person of the Trinity
~as the Creator and source of all that is. We give thanks for the glory of
m:xning sunrise . We fall m cur face in solemn confession before the
.~~r~'~_"" Creator .

We praise the grardeur of earth and sky and cur awn hl.Il\iU'l
mi.rd and flesh . we marvel at the intricacy of a newOOrn baby's hard. All of
these are devotional respcnses to cne rrrrle oo.ly of GoCI's activity.
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there are peopl e who experience GOO cnly as the Se:OId Persoo of the
Trinity. In prayer and praise they thro.i up their haOOs and cry, "Jesus
JesUS • ••• " We are m:wed by the rabbi fran Galilee \OIho teaches with wiSlbn
hea ls with lXlllpassioo. . we are driven through grief to grace by the passioo of
the cross . we are overculle with praise at the El'npty 'I'cxnb of Faster. All of
these, too, are devoticnal responses to ooe rrode ooly of GOO's activity .
'l! .1 again there are sare who experience GOO only as the Third Persoo of the
Trinity. OJtwardly, they may speak in tongues or manifest other special gifts
of propo'1e cy, heeling , or grace. Inwardly , we may harlx>r a deep sense of the
intimilte prESence of Qx1 in our hearts - that "divine spark" within, that deep
itIner light ...no inte.rprets scripture and speaks a quiet wisckm o f prop! ecy and
truth. AOO all of these are devotic:na.l responses to me nn1e oo1y of Goo's

on

I

ard

activity .
In the early OlUrch, rocdal istic heresies devel oped into elaborate schemes such
as Jot::rlal /Ik::Ilarchianism. "/>bnarch" means king or ruler. /ot'rlal t-bnarchianism
was an e1aOOrate heresy that divided all of human history into three great
ilO¥S - each ruled by a different manifestation of God .
In this sd....ne -

taught especially by Satellius in the 'Jhird Century - the
first great episcde was the rule of God the father - roughly the palmy days of
Israel fran Abraham through the glory of Q:lvid and So1010" The se<XlI1d. great
episOOe was to be the Rule of G:d the son - the QlUrch of Olrist in earthly
glory.

Finally, the l ast great episode wwld be the Rule of G:d the Holy Spirit , where
<lrurch and state wwld fall away in preparation f or the final triwtP'l of the
last D3.y, the Ehd 'I'i.rre. You oould even draw a good Marxist interpretation of
that me: the ''withering away" o f both Church and state .
lbial millennialists might divide history rrore neatly into precise 1000 year
epochs - 1000 years of I s rael, 1000 years of the O'IUrch, 1000 years of the Holy
Spirit - bJt we're running out of 1000 year chunks. In any event, you get the
general idea .

others who d-serve the denaninatiooa! patterns of the Church oote that oor
ndlern age has enoooraged a kiD:! of sectarian IlOdalism. A word of caution
~ : the exanples that follow are not rreant to tarnish the 'JO'XI names of the
great denaninations of the Church, but only to highlight where valuable
d["","ases can lead when scme pursue them to invalin extremes.
SO ••• For example, you can make a case for saying that sane Presbyterians with
their ~i s 00 law worship primarily G:d the Father; that sane Lutherans
v.l.th their ~is on the passion worship primarily G:d the Sen; that ~
QJakers , Pentecostals , charismatics, Universalists , lJnitarians, and ?thers Wl.th
an EmPlasis 00 the inner light worship primarily God the Holy Splrit . After
all, our hynnaJ. is called Hymns of the Spirit, and this title did not appear
fran no.mere.

'Ihe point of these examples is to highlight the canplex richness of God ~ and
to COOfess that yes , perhaps various persons and fai th traditions have achl.eved
v<la! insight into ale part of G:d's character.
The further point , lniever, of placing Trinity ~y at the ~ of the
festivals is to remird all Olristians of the full dimensions of God s glory.
This is where Olristrnas , Easter , and Pentecost bring us . 'Ihis is where we
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arrive. Trinity invites us to experience the whol~ of God - . through scripture ,
oncrament , silence, liturgy, private prayer,. fanu.ly relat~CXlShips , sunshine ,
flowers, work, play, politics, ethics , action ).n the world .
Q.lr

scriptures this ITOrning display the fullness of God.

~ LesSOO is the Faith Cbnfession of

all conf.es;;ions. Deuter<n:my 6 : 4 is
called the Sh 'ma, after its first word in the on.ginal. Hebrew:
Adonai Eloheinu ••••

"Hear, 0 Israel , the Icrd our God, the lOrd

and the heart of every
synaqogue worship . nus scripture is as central to J 'Xlaism as the lDrd's
Prayer is to Cl1ristians. Nothing else could be the foundation for the Trinity
except this profound confessioo of the unity o f God.

This is the primary faith ccnfessioo of every Jew,

Epistle fran Ranans spells out the manner in which we are canpenions of
Cl1rist _ crying, a s he did, "AIDa!" to God the Father.

{)J.r

I never realized quite what this meant until I was in a Jewish hare sane years
ago and heard one of the younger children run up to his father and say , "Atba,
can I have another i ce cream?"
is a colloquial term whose closest English translation is ''lllddy . ''
Apparently this is how Jesus spoke in his prayer life. It challenges us to ask
how many ti u · : we ever aCdress God in prayer as lI£.addy. II It is through this
intimate oonnectioo to God that we b:cUle - as s t. Paul tells us - joint heirs
with Cl1rist.
Abba

'Iben CUles our GclSpel. Nico:b nus cannot <XJnptehend what it means to be oom of

the Holy Spirit. Al..nost like a little child himself , he asks Jesus, "I)')es this
ran I have to enter nrt ITOther ' s waob a second time?" Jesus resp:nds , ''No
- cnly flesh is rorn of the flesh. Spirit is rom o f the Spirit . II
Nicolienus makes the sane mistake

that so many make tcday. Nicodemus talks
atxut being ''born again" while Jesus oorrects him by saying "begotten fran
ab:Jve •• ,." 'lbesc are not the satre. "Born again" would be to enter oor
!TOther's wont a secaX! ti.rte . ''Begotten fran above" is to be rom of the Holy
Spirit.
'll"latever else the Trinity might Tan , it rreans nothing f or us unless we see it

as an invitatioo to the full culiplexity o f God ' s love f or us ,

Let

us pray:

Alajghty. God: you
Olrl.st. Keep
ght lalow you as
Cl1rist, our lDrd,

;:rr

ever.

have given us grace by your Holy Spirit to be conpaniOllS of
us steadfast in faith by the power of your majesty , that we
cne in the many ways you cole to US; through the same Jesus
in whcse narre all haler and 9lmy are yall"s, now and for

-.
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